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PREFACE 
This thesis had 1 ts inception in a study or the personal religion 
of Samuel Johnson, done in the fall quarter of 1 942 for Dr. Emperor's 
seminar. That study , whioh forms the seoond ohapter here, was extended 
to inolude the personal religion of Thomas. Gra.y , James Thomson, Edward 
Young, and William Shenstone beoause of my interest in the subjeot. The 
seleotion of the men to be studied was largely arbitrary; five seemed to 
be all that the scope of a the�is would per.mit me to treat adequately . 
Hoxie Neale Fairohild's Religious Trends � English Poetry, I am 
sorry to say, I was unable to seoure until this thesis was completed. 
The thesis may be regarded as supplementa ry to his exoellent studys 
Johnson he does not treat at all, Gray and Shenstone he treats very 
briefly. :My studies of Thomson and Young I believe are in some respeota 
fuller than are Dr. Fairchild's, though I should have profited greatly 
had I had the benefit of his survey in making my own. As it is, howev.,r, 
my study is completely independent. 
In the writing of this paper I have reoei ved many kindnesses for 
which I am grateful. I wish to thank the librarians for their generous 
and friendly aid, e.pecially Miss qoehring, who has been most helpful in 
. 
. 
obtaining inter-library loans for mer I am grateful to Dr. Thaler for read-
ing and commenting on my Chapter dealing with Samuel Johnson and to Dr. Peok 
for his helpful oritioism of my Chapter dealing with Thomas G'ray. And I 
wish to express my very real gratitude to Dr. Emperor, who has been my best 
critic and constant guide. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUC.TION 
In this paper I shall study the personal religion of five repre-
sentative eighteenth-century English poets - Johnson, Gray, Thomson, 
Young, and Shenstone. My purpose has been by an examination or their 
spoken and written words and of their actual. 
11 ves to asce
.
rtain as 
nearly as possible the essential quality or their religious thought and 
l ife. With the possible exception or Johnson, no one or them is a 
great religious figure, but each is an·English poet or some distinction. 
It has seemed worth wh ile to study their personal religion in an effort 
to know better the men themselves and their thinking. 
My sources have been the poems, letters and other writing of the 
men themselves and the biographical mater ial about the men. In the case 
ot Johnson, tor whom there is superabundant mterial, my study has been 
based on the b iographical naterial alone, and a real study remains to be 
made of Johnson's own writing. I question, however, that such a study 
would materially alter my findings. For all the other men I have examined 
all their writing available to me1aa well as the biographical mater ial. 
The study has been l imited to the opinions, feelings, and oonduot 
of the men themselves. Indirectly, in such a study as this, the ideas at 
1anuaoript material in unpublished form has, of course, not been 
available. Gray's LatiJ:t poems I have not read except for those poems 
for which translations oould be found. 
2 
work in the period emerge, but the movements of the time, the influences 
responsible for the ideas of the men being studied, have concerned me 
only in so far as they have clearly appeared in the opinions or feelings 
of the men under consideration. Shaftesbury's influence on Thomson, the 
influence of Newtonian soience on Thomson, Young's debt to Christian 
apologists -- these and questions like them I have had of necessity to 
leave untouched or simply to take someone else's word for. The scope 
of this study did not include them. A study of the influences which 
ahaped the religious thinking of these men would lead to a history of 
eighteenth-century thought and would prove a project for a lifetime. 
In case the reader feels a. need of knowing something more of the in­
tellectual life of the age in which these men lived, I oan only refer 
him to Leslie Stephen's History; of English Thought in� Eighteenth 
Century• I have taken such a background for granted throughout this paper. 
The scope of the study has likewise excluded any consideration ?f 
the problem of the relation between religious fervor and poetical inten­
sity and perfo rmance. In the case of Young, the connection is self-evident. 
With Johnson, Gray, Thomson and Shenstone, on the other hand, the connection 
of religious thought with poetic utterance is sometimes slight: I believe 
a case could be nade to establish the point that a aan' s religious thinking 
has a real relation to his ultimate position as a first or second or third­
rate writer, but I have not attempted to make such a case. 
The most serious limitation of such a study as this is, of course, 
the difficulty of reading the human heart. A gr�at deal of subjective. 
judgment has been necessary; since a man's opinion of himself may conflict 
with the evidence offered by his actual life, judgment has, especially in 
the case of Young, been very diffic�lt. Whether or not a man's most 
3 
private relationship can ever be fully determined by another, and whether 
or not it can be deter.mined on the basis of poems, essays, letters, and 
life is open to question. One can judge only on what appears, however. 
and hope that one is doing no serious injuetioe. 
My method of procedure has been in each case to e:xamine the man's 
theological beliefs. his ethics. and his spiritual quality. Theological 
belief has praTed to be the most tangible factor in religion; it is fairly 
easy to isolate and to establish. Study of a·man's ethics iavolves a 
study of his conduct and character throughout his life. and it may seem 
that I have included irrelevant biographical material. I have gone. however. 
on the 111umption that conduot is. after all. the best test of a man's real 
beliefs and that a man's actual life is the best index to the sincerity and 
depth of his religious belief. What I mean by spirituality is difficult 
to define and has proved difficult to study. It is, however. the element 
that all religions have in common. and may perhaps be defined as a man's 
attitude toward his life and his God. To my mind. it is the most impor-
tant factor in a discussion of a man's personal religion. 
In the words of William James: 
, 
Wh e n  we. survey the whole field of religion. we find a great 
variety in the thoughts that have prevailed there; but the feel­
ings on the one hand and the oonduot on the other are almost·al­
ways the same ••• • The theories which Beligion generates. being 
thus variable. are secondary; and if you wish to grasp her es­
sence you must look to the feelings and the conduct as being 
the more constant elements.2 
2wi111am James. The Varieties of Religious Experience A Study in 
Human Nature Being the Gifford Lectures on Natural Religion Delivered at 
Edinburgh ��-1902 (London: Longmans;-Green. and Co •• 1907), P• 504; 
Yost of this study is devoted to "the feelings and the oonduot" of John­
son, Gray, Thomson, Young, and Shenstone. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE PERSONAL RELIGION OF SAMUEL JOHNSON 
Boswell, in his final summary of Johnson's oharaoter, desoribes 
Johnson as "a sincere and zealous Christian of high Churoh�of-England ••• 
prinoiples, whioh he would not tamely submit to be questioned." Johnson 
had "perhaps, at an early period, narrowed his mind somewhat too muoh," 
but he was "steady and inflexible in maintaining the obligations of re-
ligion and morality; both from a regard for the order of sooiety, and 
from a veneration for the GREAT SOURCE of all order."l In order to reaoh 
a perhaps more exaot understanding of Johnson's personal relig ion, I have 
attempted in this paper to gather the evidenoe oonoerning Johnson's views 
on questions of rel igious dootrine, the evidenoe oonoerning the ori�ina and 
nature of his tai th, and the evidenoe oonoerning the effeot of this faith 
on his life. 
Johnson's views on religious dootrine at first seem oompletely or-
thodox. He disliked to hear "anJtlling oonoerning a future state llhioh 
was not authorized by the regular oanons of orthodoxy," and so discouraged 
talk of an assay whioh 118.intained the future life of brutes. 2 Boswell com-
ments that Johnson's unwillingness to oonoede that universal presoienoe in 
1 . 
( James Boswell, Life of Johnson New York: Oxford University Press 
(oxford Standar d Editionf'7"19!'3J, II, 653. Further references to this 
work will be given as Lire . 
2 
lbi.ct., I I 370 • 
6 
the Deity is incompatible with the idea ot tree will can be attributed 
to "his supposed orthodoxy" which "shrunk from any abridgement or an 
attribute usually ascribed to the Divinity."3 Dr. A�s, writing to 
Boswell, says ot Dr. Johnson, "You·know his extreme zeal tor orthodoxy."4 
He would recommend Dr. Clarke's sermons were Dr. Clarke orthodox, but 
"upon the doctrine or the �rinit.1•••he is a condemned heretick."5 
.A.t times Johnson was rather extreme in his support of the Churoh 
ot England. He protested against al lowing anyone to preaoh "any opinion 
oontrar,y to the doctrine of the established ohurch" because it would tend 
"to lessen the authority of the churoh, and consequently, to lessen the 
influen ce or religion." The state had a perfect right to prohibit any 
teaching oontrar,y to established doctrine. It might be "morally or the-
ologically wrong" to restrain opinions thought to be dangerous, but it 
was •politioally right."6 Johnson supported the use of creeds and con-
tessions, saying that they are "only a voluntary declaration ot agreement 
in oertain articles ot faith, which a church has a right to require. "7 
3 Ibid., I, 402. 
4: Ibid., II, 645, n. 1. 
6 Ibid., II, 189. 
6 �·· I, 611-516. See also �·· II, 493. 
7 James Boswell, Journal ot a Tour to the Hebrides with Samuel 
Johnson, LL.D., and Samuel John.8on71'0Uii:18y tothe Westerii'I'Slands of 
Scotland,'8d'I'ted by R . ... Chapman (Londona oitorcl'University Press,l934) ,  
P •  235. Future references will be nade to either Journey: or �· 
Furthermore he had no patience with omitting the requirement that the 
boys at the University subscribe to the Thirty-nine Artioles. "They 
ought." he said. •to oonsider, that our Universities were founded to bring 
up members for the Church of E�land." It was not suffioient to subscribe 
to the Bible, for all sects and even Mohometans subscribe to the Bible.B 
He was most unwilling to admit the Scotch were more pious than the English 
in any instance, perhaps because of his prejudice against the Scotch. but 
equally possibly because of his extreme loyalty to the Church of England.9 
When one of the Presbyterian clergy spoke of "fat bishops and drowsy deans. • • 
Dr. Johnson was so highly offended. that· he said to him. 'Sir, you know no 
more of our church than a Hottentot.' nlO Boswell himself a ro u se d. John-
son's wrath by saying as a.n example of' absurd stories told of Johnson that 
he "would stand before a battery of' oannon, to restore the Convocation to 
i�s full powers." Johnson "thundered" back. "And would I not. Sir? Shall 
the Presbyterian � of' Scotland have its General Assembly, and the Church 
of England be denied its Convocationt•ll 
Johnson's orthodoxy is perhaps clear enough from these comments so 
that it may be less profitable to seek evidence establishing his orthodoxy 
than it will be to present evidence of' his liberal views. Therefore. since 
Johnson's views on some of the more controversial articles seem to be 
Btif'e, I, 438-439. 
9Tour, P• 237, n. 1. 
10 9 � ·· P• 41 · • 
11tite, I, 310. 
intellectual arguments that do not add perceptibly to an appreciation 
of his tai th, I shall treat them rather hastily. It would certainly 
require a greater knowledge of theology than I possess to equate his 
belie1l5with eaoh of the Thirty-nine Articles.l2 However, it is auf-
ficiently easy to see that, if not completely orthodox, he adhered 
closely to most of the articles. Mrs. Pioui ooliiD.ents that "the natural 
depravity of :nankind and remains or original sin were • • •  fixed in Mr. 
Johnson's opinion. nl3 His belief in the Trinity h apparent from his 
explaation to Boswell that "the three persons in the Godhead are Three 
in one sense, and One in another. We cannot tell how; and that is the 
8 
mystery& nl4 and from his use in his prayers of the expression "Three 
Persons and one God."l5 His account of the satisfaction or Christ, given 
while on the famous tour, as being not an atonement for sin but a satis­
faction of divine justioel6 is npt as orthodox as his fuller explanation, 
dictated later, in 'Which he says, "The peculiar doctrine or Christianity 
12yy information concerning the Thirty-nine Articles was obtained 
from Philip Schaff, The Creeds of Christendom (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1877), III, 487-616.-
-
13nestt.r- Lynch Pioni, Anecdotes of Samuel Johnson, edited by s. c. 
Roberts (Cambridge' The University Press:-19S2), P• 115. See Life, II, 
424; Tour, P• 300. Future references to Mrs. Piozzi's work wilT""'b'e given 
a s An"8"'ci'ite s • 
15Samuel Johnson, "Prayera and Meditations" in Johnsonian Miscellanies, 
edited by George Birkbeok Hill (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1897), I, 7, 24. 
Future references will be given as Miscellanies. 
9.· 
is that of an universal sacrifice and perpetual propitiation."l7 However, 
since just before his death, Johnson put his trust in the propitiatory 
sacrifice and recommended Dr. Clarke's sermons "because he is fullest on 
the propitiatory saorifioe:le this may be considered his final view. 
That his faith in the satisfaction of Christ was constant, however he 
explained it, is clear from his prayers, in which he speaks of "the satis­
faction of Jesus Christ," of "the benefits" of Christ''s death,20 and of 
"the sacrifice by whioh thy son Jesus Christ has taken away the sins of 
the world.n21 He seems to me to take the position of the articles, which, 
as I read them, are, despite Boswell's comment to the contrary, against 
a belief in transubst&ntiation.22 He tully supported the articles' asser­
tion of the authority of magistrates and seems to have gone even beyond 
them in his contention that civil authorities should suppress unauthorized 
religious vie�.23 His belie£ in Revelation appears when in a discussion 
of the effioacy of prayer, he said, "Revelation has told us, it will be 
ef'fectual "24 and when he commented that we were not sure of a f'uture. state 
17Life, II, 424-426. 
l8Ibid., II, 645. 
19Jiisoellanies, P• 
20Ibid., P• 20. 
21Ibid., P• 117. 
22Tour, P• 204. 
23Ante, P• 6, n. 6. 
2"-rour, P• 202. 
7. 
ot compensation for the unhappiness ot this lite until "we had a posi­
tive revelation.n25 
However, when Boswell inquired it it were necessary to believe 
10 
all the Thirty•nine Articles, Johnson answered, "Why, Sir, that is a 
question whioh has been much agitated. Some have thought it necessary 
that they should all be believed; others have considered them to be only 
artioles ot peaoe, that is to say, you are not .to preach against them. 1126 
Johnson himself' clearly ditf'ers tram .them with respect to the question 
ot predestination or f'ree will and with respeot to the idea ot purgatory. 
Johnson did not like to discuss the idea of predestination. "We know 
our will is tree, and there's an.end on't,"27 and again, "All theory is 
against the freedom ot the will; all experience is f'or it."28 Purgator,y 
he believed "a very harmless doctrine"; there was "nothing unreasonable" 
in it.29 There is, in his opinion, "no harm in believing" that "departed 
souls do not all at onoe ar rive at the utmost state of' perf'eotion."30 As 
Boswell points out, Johnson 'a prayer af'ter his wife's death asking what-
ever is best tor her "in her present state" and "tinally to reoeive her 
26tite, II, 239. 
26tbid., I, 402·. 
27Ibid., I, 388. 
28Ibid., II, 220-221. 
29:t0f1t., I, 402. 
30 
�· · I, 447. 
to eternal happineas" seems to indicate his belief in a middle state.31 
These deviations fra.m the articles of his church are not as re-
mrkable as is his very liberal view that "all Christians • •• agree in the 
essential articles, and that their differences are trivial, and rather 
political than religious."32 Here his true tolerance becomes clear, and 
one agrees with Boswell's finding Johnson "Tery liberal in his way of 
thinking" when talking calmly in pri"V&.te.33 
He is consistently generous in his attitude toward condemned 
criminals. Boswell inquired if a man who is the aggressor in a duel and 
is killed has much ohanoe of going to a state of happiness. Johnson re-
11 
plied that "we are not to judge determinately of the state in which a mn 
leaves this life. He may in a moment have repented effectively, and it 
is possible may have been accepted by God."3 4 He insisted that "a man may 
be sincere in good principles, without having good practice."35 To Dr. Dodd, 
who had been condemned for forgery, he wrote, 
Be o omforted: your crime, mo:ra.lly or religiously considered. 
has no very deep dye of turpitude. It corrupted no man • s prin­
ciples; it attacked no man's life. Of this, and of all other 
sins, you are earnestly to repent; and may God., who knoweth our 
frailty • • • accept your repentance. 36 · 
31Ibid. I I, 160-161. 
32Lite, I, 270-271. 
33Ibid., II, 250. 
34Ibid.' II, 270. 
36Ibid., II, 631. 
36Ibid.' II, 113. 
See Miace11aniea, P • 15. 
See also �·· I, 438. 
When he heard of Hackman., who had shot Miss Bay., he was c oncerned 
•particularly with hi s praye r for the. mercy of heaven" and said "in 
a eole.mn fe rvid tone., ' I  hope he shall find me roy . •"37 or a. p robationer 
who wa s  opposed in h i s  appl ication because he was al l eged guilty of 
fornication five years before , Johnson eaid., -why •• • i f  he has repented ,  
it i s  not a sufficient objeoti on . A man who i s  good enough to go to 
heaven., is good enough to be a clergy man . "38wnen asked i f  a man who 
had lived a good life., but died in an aot of sin., c oul d be saved., J ohn­
s on replied that if a man had l ived a good l ife and then was "hurried 
by passion to do what is wrong., and i s  suddenly carried off, •• • he wi l l  
have th e  reward o f  his ••• good l ife ; God wi l l  not take a. catch of him." 
Upon Bomwell's insisting that the text i s  "As the tree falls , s o  it 
must lie.," Johns on·explained that the state ot the tree was meant . 39 
For one s o  z ealous in the support of religion., thi s i s  a remarkably 
generous a ttitude toward the fal len. 
12 
Another instance or·the breadth of his views appears in his 
praye rs for the dead • .  It does not seem that a strictly orthodox mem­
ber or the Church or England woul d have prayed a s  J ohnson did that the 
s oul of hi s dead wife might mini ster t o  htm . 40 Nevertheless., he resolved 
not to "deviate too much from the common and rec eived methods of devotion,"41 
37Ibid • ., II., 288 . 
3Bibid • ., I .,  453 . 
39tbid • ., II., 498 .  
40ui soel lanies., P •  11. 
41 Ibid • ., P• 15 . 
and almost always, in his prayers for the dead,employs the phrase "ao 
f'a r as it be lawf'ul. "42 
13 
His speculations co�oerning the nature of life after death are 
those of a liberal, open mind. In his letter to James Elphinston after 
the death of Elphinston's mother, he wrote that "neither reason nor 
revelation"deniee the hope that 
she may, in her present state, look with pleasure upon every 
aot of virtue ••• Whether this be more than a pleasing d �, 
or a just opinion of separate spirits, is, indeed, of no great 
importance to us, when we consider ourselves as acting under 
the eye of God: yet, surely, there· is something pleasing in 
the belief that our separation from those we love is merely 
oorporeal.43 
Again, he speculated that musio my be part of "future felicity" slnoe 
some "philosophers and divines" maintain that "we shall not be spiritual-
ized to such a degree, but that something of matter •• • will remain."44 
When a lady kindly imagines that a oopy of Shakespeare's works will greet 
Boswell in the next world, Johnson "smiled benignantly ••• and did not ap-
pear to disapprove of the notion."45 On the other hand, he believed "the 
happiness of an unembodied spirit will consist in a consciousness of the 
favour of God, in the contemplation of truth, and in the possession of 
felicitating ideas" and that "all relationship is dissolved."46 On the 
42 �·• PP• 14, 15, 25, 30, 41. 
4� ��ife, I, 447. 
-
44Ibid • .  
46Ibid., II, 236. 
46Ibid., I, 446. 
question of eternal punishment, ·he believed that 
1 t may� • , .. perhaps be necessary, in order to preserve both 
men and angela in a state of recti tude, that they should ha<ve 
continually before them the punishment of those who have devi­
ated from itJ but we may hope that by some other means a full 
rectitude may be preserved. Same of the texts of Scripture 
upon this subject are • •• indeed strong; but they may admit of 
a mitigated interpretation.41 
He was reluctant to discuss the idea of resurrection, saying only, 
It i s not to be the same body; for the Soripture uses 
the illustration of grain sown, and we know that the grain 
which graws is not the same with what is sown ••• it is 
enough.if there be such a sameness as to distinguish identity 
of person.48 
14 
His interest in second sight, also, it seems to me, may be taken 
as proof of his open mind. He came away trom Scotland Kwilling to believe,"49 
and, according to Boswell, "his elevated wish for more and more evidence of 
Spirit •• • led him to a love of suoh mysterious diaquisi tions. "50 Johnson 
thought, "A total disbelief in them [apparitionsJ • • •  adverse to the opinion 
.of the existence of the soul between death and the last day.n51 
Not only does this liberality and open-mindedness appear, but also 
there is a great deal of plain common sense in his views. His attitude seems 
rational; he has a reasoned rather than a dogmatic approach to religious 
questions. When Boswell wished to have arguments for Christianity always in 
41Ibid., II, 153. 
48Ibid., II, 402. 
49Journey, P• 100. 
50Lif'e, I, 438. 
Sl�., II, 402. 
readiness, Johnson observed that all objections cannot be answered. "You 
15 
have demonstration for a First Cause; you see he must be good as well as power-
ful, because there is nothing to make him otherwise, and goodness of itself 
is preferable. Yet you have against this, what is very oertain, the unhappi­
ness of human life.n52 In discussing atheism and the supposition of the ab-
senoe of a governing mind, Johnson is logioal. 
I f  i t  '[eternal neoessity without design] were so, why has it 
oeased? Why don't we see men thus produoed around us now? If 
it stop-s beoause there is now no need of it, then it is plain 
there is, and ever has been, an all-powerful intelligenoe.53 
He refused to ponder "why was it so? or why was it not so?" beoause we can 
kna. little of final oauses.54 He admitted that Christian religion is "in 
some degree strange to reason," but testimony, to his mind, cast the balanoe.55 
After a ·system is well established upon positive evidenoe, a 
few partial objeotions ought not to shake it. The human mind 
is so limited, that it oannot take in all the parts of a sub­
jeot, so that there may be objeotions against anything.56 
There is a balanoe in favor of the Christian religion "from the number of 
great men who have been oonvinoed of its truth."57 In reply to an acoount 
of a servant who "would not believe the soriptures, because he oould not 
read them in the original tongues, and be sure that they were not invented, 
'Why, foolish fellow, (said Johnson,) has he any better authority tor almost 
62Ibid., II, 238-239. 
SSTour, P• 189 . 
64:r.ife, I, 270 . 
65Ibid., I, 266. See also ill.£: , I, 286. 
56Ibid., I, 297. 
57 Ibid., I, 303. 
16 
everything that he believes?••58 
'When he was questioned about belief in miracles, he admitted "that 
the great difficulty of proving miracles should make us very cautious in 
believing them." But he considered that 
A.l t h ough God has nade Nature to operate by certain fixed laws, 
yet it is not unreasonable to think that he may suspend those 
laws, in order to establish a system highly advantageous to man­
kind ••• The miracles whioh prove it (Christian religion] are at­
tested by men who had no interest in deceiving us; but who, on 
the contrary, were told they should suffer persecution, and did 
actually lay down their lives in confirmation of the truth of 
the facts which they asserted. Indeed, for some centuries the 
heathen did not pretend to deny the miracles; but said they were 
performed by the aid of evil spirits. This is a circumstance of 
great weight. Then • • • when we take the proofs derived from proph­
ecies whioh have been so exactly fulfilled, we have most satis­
factory evidence.59 
FUrther.more, he believed that "the Christian revelation is not proved by 
miracles alone, but is connected with prophecies, and with the doctrine 
in oonfirma�ion of which the miracles were wrcught."60 
His interpretation of scripture is logical rather than literal. A. 
Mr. Erskine objected to the passage 
w h e r e we are told that the angel of the Lord smote in one 
night forty thousand Assyrians. 'Sir, (said Johnson,) you 
shoul d recollect that there was a supernatural interposition; 
they were destroyed by pestilence. You are not to suppose 
the angel of the Lord went about and stabbed each of them with 
a dagger, or knocked them on the head, man by man. r61 
58Ibid • • 
59Ibid., 
60Ibid •• 
61� •• 
I. 3 40-3 41. 
II, 297. 
II, 144. 
I, 456. 
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Yet when Dr. Blacklock spoke of scepticism in morals and religion, Dr. 
Johnson encouraged him to have i'a.i th ,  saying that "the greatest concern 
we have in this world, the choice of our profession, must be detennined 
without demonstrative reasoning.•62 Nevertheless, Johnson seems consist-
ently to support his olVD. f'ai th by just such reasoning. 
His eommon sense appears also in his hostility to scruples. As 
Mrs. Piozzi says, � • •  his first care was for general, not particular or 
petty morality." In his opinion "scruples would • • •  certatnly make men 
miserable, and seldom make them good." He advised flight "from those in-
structors against whom our Savio.- denounces heavy judgment, for having 
bound up burdens grievous to be borne, and laid them on the shoulders of 
mortal men.•63 He exclaimed, 
Oh, let u.s not be found when our Master calls us, ripping the 
lace off our waistcoat,, but ike spirit of contention from our 
souls and tonguesl Let us all confor.m in outward customs, which 
are of no consequence, to the manners of those whom we live among, 
and despise such paltry distinctions. Alas, Sir, • • • a man who can­
not get to heaven in a green coat, will not.find his way thither the 
sooner ia a grey coat.64 
He advised a clerk who went to him with conscientious soruples about paper 
and packthread which his master allowed him to take to "leave off tor.ment-
ing your neighbours about paper and packthread, while we all live together 
in a world that is bursting with sin and sorrow. n65 Boswell inquired if he 
62 �· P •  189. 
63Anecdotes, P •  74. 
64Ibid., p. 72. 
66Ibid. , PP• 146-146. See also PP • 144, 147. 
might consult another lawyer on Sunday and was told he might• 
I t  i s n o t criminal. though it is not what one should do, who 
is anxious for the preservation and increase of piety, to which 
a peculiar ol;)serva.nce of Sunday is a great help. The distinc­
tion is clear between what is of moral and what is of ritual ob­
ligation. 66 
He struggled against his own scruples, resolTing to conquer them.67 
Several of his remarks about prayer are equally full of common 
sense. �e observed. that to reason philosophically on the nature of 
pl'&.yer, was very unprofitable. "68 He thought the "sa:me arguments which 
are used against God's hearing prayer, will serve against his rewarding 
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good. and punishing evil. He has resolved, he has declared. in the for.mer 
case as in the latter."69 During a conversation about saying grace at 
breakfast, he observed that, "It is enough if we have stated seasons of 
prayer; no matter 'When ••• oustom is to be followed."70 
Further.more, he was of the opinion that "Christmas might be kept 
as well upon one day of the year as another" as long as there is a"stated 
day for commamorating the birth of our Saviour.n71 He refused to be troubled 
by the existence of evil, saying that 
1 f m o r al evil be consistent with the government of the Deity, 
why may not physical evil be also consistent with it? It is 
66y.ife, I, 603. 
67Misoellanies, PP• 40, 41, 46. 
68u.fe, I, 458. 
69'l'our, P• 183. 
70Ibid., P• 237. 
71�, I, 667. 
more strange that there should be evil spirits, than evil men: 
evil unembodied spirits, than evil embodied spirits. And as 
to storms, we know there are such things; and it is no worse 
that evil spirits raise them, than that they ris e.72 
Johnson's viewa on religious doctrine, then, appear fundamentally 
those of a logioal, rational mind; while he atea.dtastly, and sometimes 
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dognw.ticall y _ supported the Churoh of England and adhered quite closely to 
its Thirty-nine Articles, he was nevertheless liberal, open-minded, and ex-
tremely sensible. 
But Johnson's views on questions of doctrine, however interesting 
they may be and however large they may loom in any discussion of his religion, 
do not reveal a great deal concerning the really spiritual side of his nature. 
Fo r that an e::mmination of the origins and nature or his faith seems necesaary. 
In considering the origins of Johnson's faith, it may be well to dis-
pose immediately of Mrs. Pioazi's version. She relates that when Johnson was 
ten years old he was disturbed by aoruples of infidelity Kwhich preyed upon 
his spirits"; that searohing for "evidenoe or the truth of revelation" he 
recollected a book, DeVeritate Religionis, and thought himself 11highly culPa-
b l e for neglecting" it; that when he discovered he oould not read it, he 
considered 
his conscience as lightened of a orime • • •  but froa the pain which 
guilt had given him, he now began to deduce the soul's immortal­
ity • •• and from that moment resolvi� to be a Christian, became one 
ot the most zealous and pious ones. 3 
72 �� P •  187. 
73 Aneodotes, PP • 14-15. 
BoBWell di�isses this as "a strange fantastical account,"74 and so it 
seems. Certainly it is incompatible lVi.th Johnson's own statements as they 
are given in Boswell's �· and does not well aooord with the faot that 
the first item of his Prayers � Medi ta tiona was not written until 1729 
when Johnson was twenty years old.76 However, it may be taken as typical 
of his uneasy spirit and his lifelong self-accusations. 
Aooording tc Boswell's a ooount, Johnson's early training laid the 
foundations of his faith. Johnson recalled "having had the first notice 
otieaven, 'a plaoe to which good people went,• and hell, 'a place to 
whioh bad p eople went,r•76 but he"'fell into an inattention to religion, 
or an indifference about it,•" in his ninth year when the church in Lioh­
field was being repaired and he took to reading in the fields on Sunday. 
About his fourteenth year, according to Bo�ell's report, he "be�e a so� 
ot lax talker against religion," tor he did not "muoh think a gainst it." 
While he was in Oxford, he took up Law• s Serious Call to .! Devout and Holy 
Life, which "was the first oooasion" ot his ":thinking in earnest of religion. n77 
Apparently about the time of his reading Law, he had a serious illness, tor 
he later told Bagwell that at an early part of his life he was "regardless 
of religion" but that ."sickness brought it baok.117B Birkbe�ill points out 
7�ite, I ,  47, n. 1. 
7�i•oellanies, P• 5 .  
76 �� I ,  26. 
77 �·, I ,  46-47. 
78 �·, II, 492-493. 
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that •during the vaoation of 1727 he Q"ohnaon] had a serious illness"79 so 
that Johnson's two statements in the� are not incompatible. Furthermore, 
the date of his illness has the merit of ooinoid1ng with the date of the 
first entry in the Prayers �Meditations. 
Law's Serious� was a strong reminder of the necessity of prepar­
ing for death. Johnson's personal religion, revived by this book in a per-
iod ot illness, seems olearly to have been moti 'ft ted by the thought of 
death. This beoomes especially olear when one observes Johnson's statement 
that "tram the year 1752, the year in which my poor Tetty died, • • • r have re-
oeived the saora.ment every year at Easter, tt80 and when one notioes tlie faot 
that before his wife's death he had observed with apeoial prayer only his 
birthday and New Year's Day and those app arently not regularly. After her 
death, he regularly observed special days of prayer and meditation. In 
addition, one oannot help observing that the entries in Prayers and Medita­
tions before the death of his wife are rew and irregular: there are entries 
for 1729, 1732, 1734, 1736, 1738, 174 4/5, 174 7/8, and 17 49/50, taking in 
all only five pages.81 Arter his wife's death in 1752, the entries are regu-
lar for ten years; the year 1763 has no entry; after that year there are 
entries for every year until his death, and the nearer he approaches to 
79Boswell's Life of Johnson, edited by George Birkbeok Hill (New 
Yorkr Harper and BrotherS, 1891), rv, 249, n. 1. Other referen�es will 
be given as �· Hill ed. 
80uiaoellanies, P• 84. 
81�id., 5 9 PP • - • 
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death the more entries the re are . The entries for the last four years ot 
his life cover twenty-nine pages ; 82 a corresponding number of pages at the 
beginning c ove rs thirty-six yea rs . 83 It seems fairly clear that fea r of 
death was the strongest original impetus to Johnson's interest in religion 
and that it beoame inorea.eingly important . 
This view is supported by abundant evidence concerning Johnson's 
fea r of death. As might be expected, the strongest exp ressions of it 
occur late in his life , but it was constant during his entire l i fe .  In 
1769 when Boswell asked if the fear of death was not natural to man, 
Johnson replied, "So much so , Sir, that the whole of life is but keeping 
away the thoughts of it. u84 In 1773 he discussed death earnestly, and with 
as little fea r as he ever showed, saying , "There is no rational princi ple 
by which a man oan die contented, but a trust in the mercy of God through 
the merits of Jesus Christ."B5 In 1777, although he admitted that "he had 
neve r had a moment in which death was not te rrible to him , "  his fea r was 
not overwhelming , since he went on to say "that our being in an unhappy un­
certainty as to our salvation, was mysterious� and that "we must wait till 
we �re in another state of being , to have man� things explained to us . •86 
His Uncertainty of his salvation becomes , howeve r, increasingly appa rent. 
He said several times that a man cannot be sure of salvation, cannot be 
82Ibid. , PP• 91-120. 
8�Ibid. , PP• 5-34 . 
84ti fe ,  I, 394 . 
85rour, P• 276. 
86r,ire ,  II , 117-118. 
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sure that his obedience and repentance will obtain salvation. There is 
hope, but no certa1nty.87 He did not believe "confidence with respect 
to tuturi ty, any part of the character of a brave. a wise or a good man. "88 
In the last year of his life he repeatedly expressed his terror. In a let-
ter to Dr. Taylor he wrote, "01 my friend., the approach of death is very 
dreadful. I am afraid to think on that which I know I cannot avoid. n89 
When Dr. Adams urged that God was infinitely good, Johnson replied that 
he was afraid he was one of those in-dividuals who should be damned, and 
explained p assionately and loudly that he meant,"Sent to Hell, Sir, and 
punished everlastingly!" Boswell asked if a man might not have enough hope 
to be free from the fear of death, and Johnson replied, 
A man may have such a degree of hope as to keep him quiet. You 
see I am not quiet, from the vehemence with which I talk; but I 
do not despair • • • ! do not forget the merits of my Redeemer; but 
my Redeeaer has said that he will set some on his right hand and 
some on his left.90 
It seems to me that Johnson' a fear of death and his desire of imm:or-
tality can scarcely be overemphasized. His was a gloomy religion; there is 
none of the joy of St. Francis of Assisi, none of the e�etasy of the great 
saints and mystics. To Johnson. the great article of-Christianity is the 
revelation of immortality. He felt that a "reasonable hope of a happy 
87Ibid., II, 223, 423, 490, 539. 
88Ibid., II, 629-630. 
89Ibid., II, 533-�34. 
90rbid., 554-555. See also �·· II, 117, 121, 224, 525; also 
Anecdotes:-p7 123. 
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futurity• is the "one solid basis of happiness";91 yet there is little ev-
idence of joy in his awn faith. He sincerely felt the obligations "of 
making the concerns of eternity the governing principles"· of his life,92 
and thought muoh •or securing happiness in another world •• • In comparison 
of that, how little are all other th1ngszn93 The result with Johnson was 
to deepen his constitutional melancholy. He disapproved with good reason 
of Dr. Blair's having written that �e who does not fee� joy in religion 
is far from the kingdom of heaven! · Th�re are many good men 11lhose fear of 
God predominates over their love."94 Well might Johnson obje ot, for he 
spoke of himself. He said he was � • •  no friend to making religion appear 
too hard, 11 that many good people had "done harm by giving severe notions 
of it"J95 yet he made excessive demands on himself. Mrs. Piozzi says, 
H is d a i 1 Y.. terror lest he had' not done enough originated in 
piety, but ended in little less than disease. Reasonable w ith 
regard to others, he had for.med vain hopes of performing im­
possibilities himself; and finding his good works ever below 
his desires and intent, filled his imagination with fears that 
he should never obtain forgiveness.96 
His prayers are full of· expressions of repent&Jloe97 and of the desire for 
91Life, II, 114. 
92Ibid., I, 418. 
93Ibid., I, 690. 
94Ibid., II, 255-256. 
95rour, p. 373. 
96uecdotes, P• 74. See also P •  123. 
97Miscellanies, PP• 7, 8, 9, 10, 111 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 26, 
27, 31, 34, 40, 56, 77. 
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salvation . 9B The expres sions or thanks are tar fewer, and most often are 
fo r reoove ry from illness or for prolongation o£ life . 99 He prayed "to. 
lead a new life in thy Faith , Fear, and Love , nl OO to •lead the residue" 
or his life •in rear , •lOl and to •lead a new l ife in thy faith and fear�l02 
Truly his seems a religion of fea r, more than love, or God. His petiti on, 
�ave meroy upon me, 0 God , have meroy upon me; yea rs and infirmitie s  op­
press me , terrours and anxiety beset me" is unmistakabl e in i ts feeling. l03 
Exoept for this great terror or death , this dreadtv.l. uncertainty 
of his salvation, Johnson's religion seems to have been fairly unemotional 
and exoeedingly practical. His statements that every ma.n who attacked 
his belief "dimini shed in some degree h i s  oonfidenoe in it," and therefore 
made him uneasy , l04 and that "you are to a oertain extent hurt by knowing 
that even one man does not believe"l05 do not seem to me to indicate either 
the zeal or one anxi ous to convert others or a heart distressed by the 
. 98
Ibid. , PP •  7, 8 ,  10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 16 , 18 , 20, 2 1 ,  23, 26 , 28 , 
31 , 32 , 3a:-4Q , 42 , 43 , 46 , 47 , 50, 51, 77,·79, 82 , 85, 87, 91 ,  93 , 94, 95 , 
101 , 108 , 113, 114 , 115 , 116, 117, 118 , 119, 121, 122 ,  123 . 
99Ibid. ,  PP• 7, 8, 9 ,  11, 18 , 41 , 49, 50 , 60, 93 , 94, 100, 119 . 
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possible �te of others . l06 That this i s  true becomes apparent, I think, 
from hi s response to Boswell ' s  query i f  a " 'poor Turk must be a Mohom-
etan, just as a poor Englishman must be a Chri stian? ' • • • 'Why, yes ,  Sir; 
. 
. 
and what then? ' nl07 He was hurt, I am afraid, by another ' s  di sbelief be-
\ 
cause of the fear he felt that his own belief might not bring him aalva-
tion. His hostility to a change in religious belief also illustrates 
the unemotional cha racter of hia belief. The religion in whioh you have 
been educated, he said, is  
t h e religion given you, the religion in which it may be said 
Providence has placed you. If you live conscientiously in that 
religion,  you m.y be sa.re. But errour is dangerpQ.s indeed, if 
you err when you choose a religion for yoursel r. 108 
One oannot be held responsible for being born into a certain faith;  there-
fore the safe thing is to stay there . The emotional conviction of St. 
Paul or St. Augustine just is  not here . Johnson noted that "the greatest 
part of our knowledge is implicit faith; and as to religion, have we heard 
all that a di sciple of Confucius , all that a Mohametan, can say for him­
self? nl09 He used the tenn "implicit faith, " but he did not mean that 
shining , glorious �ith the martyrs held. He did not believe a young friend 
who had become a Quaker coul d have had •any proper convi ction that it was 
lO�owever, Johnson exerted all hie influence in behalf of the 
tra.nalation of the Bible in Erse . See post, P• 44 . 
l07Life ,  I,  341 . 
108 
�· · II, 225 . 
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her duty to oha:nge her religion" because she c ould not have known enough 
either of the church or of the New Te stament . llO He simply di d not com-
prehend emoti onal conviction .  a s  appears from his rema rk that the inward 
light �s a p rinciple utterly inc ompatible with soc ial or oivil secur­
ity. nlll Further.more, hi s praotical attitude i s  appa rent from hi s re-
mark that 
y o u m u st oonsider that we have perfect and impe r:f"ect obli­
gations • • • it is a duty to instruct the ignorant , and of conse- . 
quence to convert inf'idela to Christianity; but no man in the 
common o ourse of things i s  obliged to ca rry thi s to such a 
deg ree a s  to incur the danger o:f" martyrdom. a s  no man is o­
bliged to strip himself in order to gi ve o ha rity. ll2 
His bel ief' that poverty is no vi rtue :f:'urther indicate s his p rac­
ti cal spirit . He wrote · Boswell , 
W h e n t h e. thoughts are extended to a :f"uture state , the p resent 
life seems hardly worthy of all those principles of conduot, and 
maxima o f  p rudeno e ,  which one generation of men ha s  transmitted 
to another; but upon a cl oser view. when it i s  perceived how 
much evil i s  produoed. and how much good i s  impeded by embar­
ra s sment and distre s s ,  and how little room the expedients of 
pove rty leave :f"or the exercise of virtue , it grows mani fe st 
that the boundle s s  ·importance of the next l ife enforces some 
attention to the interests of this . ll 3 
Granted that this i s  encouragement to Boswell to avoid debt, neverthele s s  
I beli eve i t  i s  a true index to Johnson ' s  p racticality. He defended lux-
· lllLite, I, 419. 
11 2 . -� • •  I, 512 . 
1 13
Ibi d, II, 460. 
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ury, 11 4 and bel ieved that i t  was "in general better to spend money than 
to give it away . nll5 Yet he believed that •getting money i s  not all a 
man ' s  busine s u  to cult ivate kindne s s  i s  a valuabl e part of the busines s  
o f  life . nll 6 Ce rtainly hi s own living illustrates thi s . ll 7 H e  told Ed-
wards , a lawyer who had given much to hi s poor relati ons , that he had 
been " ri ch in the most val uable sense of the word • • •  it i s  better to 
l ive rioh than to die rioh . nll 8 He recommended as i deal Dr. Cheyne � &  
rule s  
T o n e g 1 e ot nothing to secure my eternal pea ce ,  mo re than 
i f  I had been c e rti fied I should di e within the days nor to 
mind anything tha t my seoular obli gations and duti es demanded 
of me1 �e s s  than i f  I had been ensured to 1i ve f'i fty yea rs more . 1 
Anothe r instanoe of hi s practi oali ty appears when he i s  questi oned 
as to the permi ss ibility of fighting . The text "Unto him that smi teth thee 
on one oheek , offer him al so the other" i s ,  in his opini on , "meant only 
. 
to have the effect of mode rating pa ssion" ; it -. s  not to be taken l iterally. 
Even a Quaker would not take l iterally the pa ssage "From him that woul d 
borrow o f  thee, turn thou not away" i f  the borrower ' s  c redit were not good . 
"A man JJ&y shoot the man who invades hi s cha racte r, as he ms.y shoot him 
l l �i te ,  II , 46 3 . 
11 6 �· , II , 140. 
11 7P ost, PP •  46-48 . 
1 1 8ti fe , II , 229. 
ll 91our , P• 259 .  
who attempts to b reak into his house . "1 20 · 
Numerous bri e fer remarks f'urther indioate hi s very p racti oal 
spirit. 11lf' we perform our duty, we shall be safe and atead� j'l 2l nit 
matters not haw a man dies , but how he lives� j·l22 •ti fe i s  made up of 
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little things; and that cha racte r  i s  the bes t 'Whioh doe s little but re­
peated aots of beneti oienoe" ; 1 23 "no man is obliged to do as much as he 
oan do . A man is to have pa rt of his l i fe to himsel f'. nl24 "Every man i s  
to take exi stence on the te rms on which i t  is given t o  him� ; l 2 5  " i t  i s  
culpable t o  murmur a t  the esta.bl i !hed orde r  of' the creation. a s  i t  is 
-v&in to oppose it . nl2 6 The way to determine what i s  vici ous i s  to see 
"whether more evil than good i s  produced. nl27 
All thi s i s  by no means to assert that Johnson had no real re-
ligious feeling .  He wa s almost morbid in his fearJ othe rwi se he was 
p ractical rathe r than emotional J but no man was more genuinely devout . 
When Boswell and Dr. Adams urged him to edit a book of' p raye rs , he called 
out "in great agitation . • •  ' Do not talk thus of what i s  so awe:t'lil . I know 
120x.1te, II • 
1 2l tbi d. ' I .  
122Ib. d --=--· ' I ,  
489-490. 
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not what time God wil l  al l ow  me in thi s world. There are many things 
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which I wi sh to do l ' "  When they pe rsi sted, Johnson c ried , " 'Let me alone , 
l et me al one J I am over powered. ' And then he put hi s la nds before his 
face, and reclined for some time up on the tabl e . nl28 There is no way of' 
knowing , of' course , just what feeling here overpowered Johnson, but it 
seems to have been a feeling of' hi s own unworthines s ,  the humility of' a 
genuinely devout man . Hi s saying , "I never read of' a hermit, but in im-
agination I ki s s  his feet ; neve r  of a mona stery, but I c oul d fall on my 
knee s ,  and ki s s  the pavementnl 29 reveal s a very real reverence for holy 
things ,  a s  doe s hi s statement , "I l ook with reve rence upon eve r.y place 
that ha s been set apa rt for religi on , " a.nd his remaining bareheaded while 
he wa s  within the wall s  of the ruined chapel at 1la say . l30 Mrs . Piozzi 
relate s that wheneve r he tried to relate the Dies �· Dies illa , "he 
oould neve r pa s s  the stanza en�ing • • • Tantus labor non s it oassus , with-. --- -- --
out bursting into tears . nl 31 Once on taking the sao�ent, he wa s  struck 
by "tender imag e s �  and wa s  "so moll i fied by the c oncluding addre s s  t o  
our Saviour" that h e  c oul d not utter it . l 32 
The truest test of anyone ' s  rel i�ion ,  I believe , i s  the extent to 
whi ch it affeots hi s daily l iving . Will iam Law, who se book so much in-
128 Ibid. , II, 551 . 
1 2 9Tour, PP• 1 98-1 9 9 .  
l SOibid . ,  P• 270 . 
1 31Anec dotes ,  P •  1 30 . 
13� soellan1es , P •  76 . 
fluenced Johnson, define s devoti on as "a l i fe given, or devoted, to 
God, nl 33 and in thi s s ort of devoti on  few men have eve r excel led John-
son .  He himsel f  sai d, 
T h e m o r •l i  ty of an acti on depends on the motive from which 
we act . If I fl ing halt a o rawn to a beggar with intenti on to 
break hi s head, and he picks it up and buys victua l s  with it, 
the physical effect is good; but, with respect to me , the ac­
tion is �ry wrong . S o ,  rel igi ous exerci s e s , if not perfor.med 
with an intention to please God, avai l us nothing . ls• 
Johns on ' s  real de sire to please God i s  unmi stakab l e .  
Certain days o f  hi s l ife were entirely set a s i de f o r  p rayer and 
meditat i ons his birthday., New Year ' s  Day, the anniversary of hi s wife ' s  
death, Good Friday, and Easte r were all ob served after hi s wi fe ' s  death 
wi th special · prayers o f  hi s own compositi on and wi th  rigid sel f-e:mmin-
ati on. His ob servance of Pa s sion Week, begun a tter Tetty' s death , l 35 
wa s  particularly striot . Mrs . Pioz z i  ob serves that 
M r . Jo h n l;o..n , though in general a gro s s  feeder., kept fast in 
Lent, particularly the holy week, wi th  a rigour very dangerous 
to hi s general heal th; but • • •  yet he did not hol d the commutation 
of offences by voluntary penano e .,  or encourage othe rs to p racti ce 
severity upon themselves .  He even once ea1d., ' that he thought it 
an error to endeavour at pleasing God by taking the rod of rep roof 
out of h i s hands . ' l 36 
Neverthele s s ., on Good Fri day Johnson often ate nothing and drank only 
tea without milk , though fasting became more di fficult for him as he aged. l37 
1 33-JJUliam Law., A Seri ous Call to a Devout and Holy Li fe (London a 
J .  M. Dent and Son s ,  Ltd • ., l93l),-p.-y:- -
- -
134�., I ,  2 66 . 
l 36Ni soellanies ,  P • 59 . 
l 36Aneodotes ,  p .  61 .  
1 371fi scel lanies .,  PP • 28., 38- 39 ., 63., 5 9, 63 ., 71 , 72 ., 75 , 78., 87,  97 .. 
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In 1778 he remarked that he had often "tasted f rom one Sunday' s dinner 
to the Tuesday ' s  dinner, without any inoonvenienoe , "l38 but his self-
denial wa s  by no means ea sy for him, and sometimes oaused him real di s-
tress. Of the twelve references found to his fasts, six menti on di s­
oomfort , l39 and onoe he reoords that his dinne r (appa rently his l�ok o f  
dinne r) made him "a little pee?i sh . "l40 He wa s  not an asoetio by nature ; 
he enjoyed good eating , and his appetites ·were violent . l 41 Towards the 
end of hi s life, he was les s  rig orous . In the same yea r ( 1778) that he 
spoke of tasting from Tuesday to Sunday, he observed, " I t  has happened 
this week , a s  i t  neve r happened in Passion Week before, that I have never 
dined at home, and I have therefore nei ther p .raoti oed ab stinence nor pe­
oulia r devoti on. d42 In 1781, he dined wi th bishop s .twice in Paui on 
Week. Boswell oomments that Johnson woul d neve r have permitted that lax-
i ty at the time he wrote The Ramble r ,  but "that by being muoh more in o om­
pany, and enj oying more luxuri ous l iving , he had oontraoted a keener rel-
ish of pleasure , and wa s  oonswquently le s s  rigorous in h i s  religious rites , "  
but thi s Johnson would not aoknowledge .l43 However, he oontinued always 
to observe the time w1 th p rayer and sel f-examination, and "would not even 
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look at a p roof sheet of' hi s Li fe 2!_ Wal l e r  on Good Friday . nl 44 In the 
rul e s  for the club meeting at t he Es sex Head, fo r.med in the last year of 
hi s life , the re was the p rovi so that "in the week be fore Easter the re 
shall be no meeting . "l 45 
There i s  l i ttle evidence of' h i s  receiving the sac �ent at any 
time but �ste r. He received with his mother ' s  s e ri'ant Kitty Chambe r s  
before she died, l 46 with Mrs . Williams be fore her dea th ,  and jus t pre­
vi ous to his own dea th . l 47 In 1 779 he purp osed "to communi cate at l east 
three time s a yea r , "l 48 but he do e s  not seem to have done thi s . l49 Bos-
well ' s  impre s s i on wa s that Johnson "did not choose to approach the a l ta r  
without previous prepa ration, nl 50 and reoei ved onl y after fa sting and 
p raye r .  The sacrament left Johnson "mil d  and plac i d " ; l 51 ce rtainly he 
intended h i s  c onnnemo ra.tion of Chri s t ' s  dea th to 11 qui eken • • •  (hi s] re­
. pentanoe ,  enerea se [sio] • • • �i sJ hope , and streng then • • •  [hi s] fa i th and 
enlarge • • •  [hi sJ Cha rity. nl 52 
In hi s own eye s ,  he l i ved "not without an habi tual reve rence for 
the Sabbath , yet without that a ttention to its religi ous duties whi ch 
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Christianity requires . ''153 "It shoul d be different (he observed) from 
anothe r day. There nay be rel axa tion, b ut there should be no levity. nl 54 
He di d  observe, howe ver, that there "might have been a di spensation ob-
tained tor working on Sunday in the time of harvest. nl55 He himself did 
" not like to re ad anything on a Sunday, but what is the ologica l  n ;  not 
I 
that he Kwould s crupulously refuse to look at anything whioh a friend " 
ini&.h t show him in a newspaper, but in gene ra l, he "woul d read only 
what is theologioa l . nl5S He reproached himself for neglecting public 
worship, l57 and often resolved to attend regularly. l58 When he mi s sed 
Sunday service, he "endeavoured to supply" it"by attendance on Divine 
Worship in the following week. n l59 Since he fina ll y determined, however, 
to "ma ke no more such superstitious stipulations, whic h  entangle the 
mi nd with unbidden obligations, " l60 he obviously did not a lways succeed 
in supplying his omissions. When one reflects that he was too deaf to 
hear much of the servic e and too near-sighted to observe a gre at deal, one 
marvels that he taxed himself w1 th the duty, especially as he undoubte dly 
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knew that "there i s  not one command in all the Gospel for publio worship ; 
and perhaps it is a duty that i s  l east insisted up on in Scripture of any 
other. "161 Johnson himsel f  declared, "Ceremonies prudential or c onvenient 
a re  l e s s  obl igatory than positive . ordinances1  a s  bodily worship is only 
the token to others or ourselves of mental worship . nl 62 Apparently he 
felt that he should set an exampl e .  
H e s a i d  he went mo re frequently to church when there were 
p rayers only, then when there wa s also a eermon, a s  the peo­
ple required more an example for the one than the other; it 
being much easier fo r them to hear a ser.mon, than to fix 
thei r minds on p ra.ye r. l63 
When he vi sited Liohfield, he hoped to "Shew a g ood example by frequent 
attendance on publ ick worship . nl 64 He knew that "Though it be true that 
*'God dwelleth not in templ es made with hands ,  r yet in thi s state of being 
our minds a re more pi ously affected in places appropriated to divine wor­
ship, than in others'! l 65 
His religi on ,  however ,  wa s  far from being a religion of only certain 
days and Sm1days . He was not one to fall into that folly. In a letter to 
Boswel l ,  he advised him 11in an hour of religious reti rement" to "retur.o 
thanks to God1 who has exempted you from any strong temptation to faoti on ,  
treachery, plunde r ,  and di sloyalty . nl 66 Undoubtedly, Johnson had many such 
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an hour. Boswell in the �· write s , "Afte r we had o.f'f'ered up our pri­
vate devotions , and had chatted a l ittle from our beds , Dr . Johnson said ,  
'God ble s s  u s  both , for Je sus Chri st ' s  aake J Good Dightl ' nl67 When Mr. 
Thrale ' s  health was broken, Johnson •constantly menti oned him" in his 
p rayers , and after Mr. Thrale ' s  death, made "parti cular .suppl icati on 
fo r hi s surviving family. nl68 One oan be sure he prayed regula rly. He 
approved of' the faot that "Some p eople have a particular room in thei r 
house , where they say their prayers" a s it might "animate devotion . nl69 
He went , howeve r, 11-roluntarily to ohuroh on the week day but f'ew times" 
in hill 1 1 fe . l70 
Johnson ' s  rel igi on wa s  a steady source of suppo rt  to him. After 
his wife ' s  death, he at onoe sent f'o r Dr. Taylor and reque sted "him to 
join with him in p rayer. He then prayed extempore, as did Dr. Tayl or; 
and thus • • • hi s troubled mind was, in some deg ree , aoothed and composed. 11171 
Hi s written p rayers show how humbly he accepted s orrow, and how he sought 
a ssi stance and comfort not only f'or the death of' his wi fe , but for the 
deaths of' h i s  mothe r and hi s f'ri ends . l72 Similarly, h� sought relief' from 
illness in prayer, and ono e ,  at least, he bel ieved he obtained it. He 
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communicated to B oswell 
w i t fli s olemn earnestness, a very remarkable oiroumstance 
which had happened in the course of his illness, when he 
was much distressed by the dropsy. He had shut hiaself up , 
and employed a day in particular exeroises of religion -
tasting, humiliati on, and p rayer . On a sudden he obtained 
extraordinary relief, for wh ich he looked up to Heaven with 
g rateful devotion .  He made n o  direct inference from this 
tact ;  but from his manner of telling, I [BoswellJ could per­
ceive that it appeared to him as something more than an in­
cident in the common oourse of event e .l7:5 
:57 
During his last illne ss "it was his regular procedure to have the church 
service read t o  him, by some attentive and friendly Divine . ttl74 During 
this illnes s, Johns on ' s  lifelong fear seems to have relaxed, and he 
found comfort.  Dr . Brocklesby related that 
f o r s o me t.ime before h is death , all his fears were calmed 
and abs orbed by the prevalence of his faith, and his trust 
in the merits and pr opitiation of Jesus Christ . He talked 
often • • •  about the neceui ty of faith in the sacrifice of 
Jesus, as necessary beyond all g ood works whatever, for the 
salvation of mankind.l75 
Sir Joshua Beynold recorded that 
'd u r i n g  his last illness, when all hope 'WS.s at an end , he 
appeared to be quieter and more resigned • • •  A few days before 
he died, Mr. Langton and myself only present , he said he had 
been a great sin_�er, but he h oped he had given no bad example 
to his friends ; that he had some c onsolation in reflecting 
that he had never denied Christ . •l76 
Johnson earnestly desired that his work should serve God. He 
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p rayed tl'at in ,!!!! Ba.mbler he might •prom.ote .thy glory, and the Salvation 
both of myself and othera . •l77 He be sought divine s upport in the labor 
of the dicti onary. l78 Hi s p rayer Before Any ,!!! Study has thi s entreatya 
" •• • be pre s ent with me in my studie s  and inqui rie s .  Grant , 0 Lord, that 
I may not lavish away the l ife which Thou bast g iven me on useless trifle s ,  
nor wa ste it in vain sea rche s . •l79 He a sked that he might "de sign only 
what i s  lawful and right , "  and that he might have "oalmnese of mind and 
steadines s  of' purpose , "  that he might " e o  do thy will in thi s short li fe ,  
as to obtain happine ss in the world to c ome . "l80 
He wanted for hi s friends tho se who we re piou s .  " I t  was suffi cient 
to tell him that a man was very pious , or very oha ri table , and he would at 
least begin with him on goo d  terms . nl81 When Boswell told Johnson that he 
had beoome tully satisfied with the "truth of the Chri stian revelation , "  
Johnson called to him "with warmth, 'Give me your hand; I have taken a 
l iking to you . • •l82 
He constantly endeavored to perfect his own conduc t. When Boswell 
des c ribed to him an acquaintance who attended church regularly, studied 
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the S c ripture s , and even wrote c ommenta ry on s ome , but indulged himsel f 
with women , Kmaintaining that men a re to be saved by f'aith alone , "  J ohnson 
would put no trust in "that c razy piety. nl83 He p rayed repeatedly that 
he Bdght have g reater purity o r  thought , l84 and asked that he might be 
"chaste in thoughts , words and a ctions . nl 85 Boswell comments that Johnson ' s  
a ss oc i�ti on with Savage l ed him "into some indulgences which occasioned 
much di stre s s  to his virtuous mind, nl8 S and admits that Johnson ' s  "amorous 
inclinati ons were uncommonly strong and impetuous . He owned to many or 
hi s friends that he used to take woman ot the town to taverns, and hear 
them relate thei r  hi story. nl87 He himself said that during the time he wa s  
neglectftd o r  reli gi on he "drank enough and swore enough, t o  b e  sure , "l 88 
and he told Mrs . Piozzi that the fi rst oorruption that entered hi s heart 
occurred in a dream. l89 Boswell believed the se faults to be the cause of 
Johnson ' s  tear ot death and uncertainty or salvati on, and quoted from 
Johnson ' s  P raye rs � Meditations pas sage s  illustrative ot hi s since re 
di stre s s  and penitence .  
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1 0  L o r d ,  let me not sink into total depra.vi t)'J look down 
upon me , and rescue me at la st from the captivity or sin • • • • 
Almighty and most merc if'ul Father, who hast continued my 
li fe from yea r to yea r, g rant that by longer life I may beoome 
lese de si rous or sinful plea sures , and more oa.ref'ul or my e-
ter.nal happiness . • l90 
· 
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Johnson ' s  conscience wa s  even more troubled, however, by hi s idle-
ne s s ,  and, in my op inion, hi s conviction that he had wasted too much or 
hi s l i fe wa s chiefly re sponsibl e for his tear or death . Help against 
idlenes s  is the most frequent request he made ; he petitioned again and 
again to be forgiven the time he had mi sspent . l 91 He kept resolving t o  
apply to study and labor diligently , l92 and to avoid l azine s s . l 93 Among 
the most frequent or his resolve s  i s  the re solution to �se ea rly. l 94 
Perhaps thi s des i re  was a re sult or the statement or Law that "he that 
has not so enall a degree or it [ mo rti ti o&tion] , a s  to be abl e  to be early 
at hi s prayers , can have no rea son to think that ·he has taken up his c ro s s ,  
and i s  followi� Chri st . nl95 However, it seams more probabl e that hi s per-
si stent endeavor to ri se ea rly was simply a c orollary to his sel f-reproach 
for idlene s s .  He partially explained h i s  great c onc ern tor ea rly ri sing 
in hi s statement, 
D u r i n g the usual time s of Meditati on, I c onsi dered the Chri s­
tian Duties unde r  the th ree princ iples of Soberne s s ;  Righteous-
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ne ss ; and Godline s s ; and purposed to forwa rd Godline s s  by the 
annual pe rusal of the Bibl e ;  Righteousness �· settling some-
thing for Cha rity; and Soberne s s  � ea rly hours .196 -
41 
Much as he resolved, howeve r, he succeeded in only one hal f yea r of his 
l i fe in ri sing ea rly. l 97 
He made simila r  resolve s  t o  study religion and read the Biblel 98 
and to go to churoh, l 99 but he wa s  never sati s fied with his own perform-
ance . In 1 755 he re solved to study religion; 200 ten years l ate r he 
found himsel f •very ignorant of religi on . n201 Hi s inability to ful fill 
hi s good intentions to his own satis faction probably accounts for hi s 
wa rning to Bo nell not to use vows a •they will sometime l eave a thorn 
in your mind, which you will ,  perhaps ,  never be able to extract or eject. "202 
A vow i s  "a sna re for ain. n 203 
No saint, however, in the course or hi s religious warfare ,  
wa s  more sensible or the unhappy failure o f  pious res olve s ,  
than Johnson. H e  said one day, talking t o  an acquaintance on 
this subject, ' Si r ,  Hel l ,  i s  paved with good intentions . • 204 
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He consoled himsel f  once wi th  a comment on the inability o f  men in gene ral 
to keep resolutiona , 205 but he reproached himsel f repeatedly, w riting , "I 
have resolved • • •  till I am a fraid to resolve a�in" ; 206 "I have made no 
reformation , I have lived totally usle s s . more sensual in thought and more 
addicte d to wine and meat" ; 207 "I have now spent fifty years in resolving , 
having from the ea rliest time almost that I oan remember been f orming 
schemes of a bette r life . I have done nothing , the need o f  doing the reto� 
i s  pre s sing " ; 208 "I have made few improvements .  Sinoe my resolution formed 
last Ea ster I have made no a dvancement in knowledge or in goodnes s ;  • • • o 
God for Je sus Chri st 1 s sake have mercy upon me . "209 
Some of thi s  sel f-reproaoh may have been just. The re we re ,  t o  be 
sure , yea rs when Johnson di d little enough . Yet when one remembers that 
Johnson commented on a good night ' s  sleep a s  if it were the rare s t  of all 
j oys , 210 that he wa s in c onstant ill health, that he contended against a 
constituti onal melanoholy , 211 one cannot help being a stounded that he ac-
oompli shed what he did. •r lie dawn ( said he ) that my acquaintance may 
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sleep ; but I lie down to endure oppressive mi sery, and so on ri se again to 
pas s  the night in anxiety and pain. "2� Yet he made no al lowanoes for him­
self . Li fe to him wa s  "more to be endured than enjoyed , n21 3 yet he exaoted 
day labor of himself. He c ondemned himself for idlene s s  in the year that 
he publi shed the fi rst four or the Lives , 214 and when he had just fini shed 
the Live s ,  p rayed that his "lite • • •  be no l onge r waste d  in idlene s s . n215 
Boswell seems justi fied in saying that " The s olemn text, ' of him to wham 
muoh i s  given, much will be required,• seems to have been eve r  present to 
hi s mind, in a rig o rous sense, and to have made him di s sati sfied with h i s  
labour and acts o f  goodne s s ,  however compa ratively great. n216 One must 
remembe r his inordinate fear of death and judge hi s self-condemnati on ao-
o ordingly. The s up e r-sensitivity of hi s oonsoienoe furthe r appears from 
the penanoe he did for onoe having refused to go to Uttoxete r-ma rke t with 
hi s f'a.the r, going years later to Uttoxeter and standing ba reheaded in the 
rain in c ontrition for his pride . 217 Boswell ct ompares Johnson ' s  statement, 
"My mind i s  unsettled and my memory oon;tused • • •  I have g ot no c ommand ove r 
my thoughts "  with the "vigorous intelleot and • •• lively imagination" h i s  
friends found i n  him at tha� very time , and p�i ses J ohns on ' s  "philosophic 
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heroi sm • • •  to appear in such manly fortitude to the wo rld, while he wa s  s o  
iuwardly distre a se d . n21 8 
A very real re :f'utati on o f  his self- c ondemnation and p roof of his 
devotion is, I think, hi s constant exertion in behal f of religion. He 
intervened vigorously in favor o f  the translation of the Bible into E rs e ,  
writing , "If obedienoe to the wi l l  of G o d  be necessa ry  t o  happine s s ,  and 
knowledge of hi s will be nece s sary to obedienc e ,  I know not how he that 
wi thholds the knowledge, or delays i t  can be sai d  to l ove his neighbour a s  
himself . n21 9 When he wa s  told that the re are many sensible people wi thout 
religion, he retorted at ono e ,  �y, Si r, not sensible in that respect. 
The re  must be either a natural or moral stupidity, if one l ives in a total 
neglect of so very important a ooncern. n220 The re i s ,  he said, most c e r-
tainly merit in religious faith .  I f  hell ooul d be seen , "the most licen­
tious man would not take the most beautiful strumpet in hi s a nns . n221 
Bolingbroke was a s coundrel "for charging a blunderbus s  against religion 
and morality . rr222 His indignati on at the deoay �nd de struction
.
of churches 
in Scotland well illustrate s  hi s c onstant insistence on respeot for religion. 223 
He c onstantly gui ded Boswell .  When Bos•ell l e ft for Utrecht , J ohnson sent 
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him to his knee s  saying , "Now that you are going to l eave you r nati va 
c ountry, recommend yourself to the p rotection of your CREATOR and REDEEMER. n 224 
While Boswell wa s  at Utrecht , Johnson wrote , "You wil l ,  pe rhap s ,  wish to 
ask, what study I would recommend. I shall not speak of theology, because it 
ought not to be considered as a que sti on whether you shal l endeavour to 
know the will of God. n225 He recommended commenta rie s  on the Bible for 
Boswell , 226 and encouraged Jane Langton oa re tully to say her p rayers and 
read her Bible . 227 When Boswell wanted to go to London for Easter service 
at St. Paul ' s  but coul d not real ly afford the trip , Johnson wrote him, " • • .  
we must not omit adoration for want ot a temple ; because we know, and ought 
to remember, that the Universal Lord i s  everywhe re present . n228 He reproved 
the Rev . Dr. Maxwell " • • • tor saying grace without mentioning the name of 
our LOBO JESUS CHRIST" with hope that Dr. Maxwell woul d in the future "be 
more mindful of the apostol i cal injunotion. •229 He disapp roved of introduc­
ing religious di soourse "wi thout seeing whether it will end in instruction 
and improvement, or produce some p rotan• j e st. " 230 He approved neithe r of 
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"introducing scripture phra ses into secular d1 scourse , •231 nor •ot figur­
ative expression s  in addre s sing the Supreme Being . "  He bel ieved that "Ob­
scenity and Impiety" had "always been rep ressed" in hi s company, and Bos­
well agreed that "greater libe rti es"  had "been taken in the p resence ot a 
Bishop . "232 
His genuine goodnes s  and kindnes s  of spi rit are impres sive and seem 
conclusive proof ot a lite truly devoted to God . In spite of his awn un­
c•rte.inty of salvation and f'ear of death, he was alwa.ys ready to comfort 
and strengthen others . He wrote Dr. Lawrence ·after the death o f  Dr. Law­
rence ' s  wi fe, " • • •  surely the re i s  a highe r and better comfort to be drawn 
from the c onsideration of that Providence which watches over al l ,  and a 
belief that the l iving and the dead are equally in the hands of God. n233 
S imilarly he wrote Lucy Porter, "The world passes  away, and we are passing 
with it; but there i s ,  doubtles s ,  another worl d, which will endure fo r­
ever.  Let us all fit ourselves for it. n234 His g reat charity wa s  enough to 
redeem many faults had he po s sessed them. Hi s  home wa s  a shelter to the 
needy;  Mrs . Desmou,ll. i ns and her daughte r, a Mi s s  Cannichael � blind Mis s  
Williams , and Levett, the physician "usefUl to the poor , •236 al l were shel­
tered there by his generosity. To Mrs . Desmoul ins he gave a "half-a-guinea 
23ltife, I, 483 . 
232Ibi d. I 
233Ibid . ,  
234
Ibid. I 
235Ibid. ' 
I I ,  662 . 
I I ,  316 . 
I I ,  604. 
I I ,  ·442 . 
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a week • • •  above a twel fth part of his pension. n236 He constantly aided his 
needy amanuense s ,  getting one "admitted a poor brothe r of the Charter 
house" and burying another and hi s wife at his own ex:pense . 237 Mrs . Piozzi 
says , 
H e  g a v e away all he ha d, and all he ever had gotten, except 
the two thousand pounds he l e tt  behind • • •  He had numberl e s s  de­
pendents out o£ doors a s  wel l  as in • • •  For those people he used 
frequently to ra i se c ontributions on hi s richer triends . 2 38 
wae wa s  not contented with giving. them [the poor) relief, he wished to 
a dd al so indulgenc e .  H e  l ove d the poor . . • 'Hi th an earne st des i re to make 
them happy . " 239 
He frequently gave all the silver in hi s pocket to the poor, 
who watched him, between hi s house and the tave rn whe re he 
dined. He walked the streets at all hours , and said he was 
never robbe d ,  tor the rogues knew he had little money, nor had 
the appearenoe of having much . 240 
C o m i n g  nome late one ni ght, he found a poor woman lying in 
the street ,  so muoh exhausted that she coul d not walk; he 
took he r upon hi s ba ck , and car ried her to his house , whe re he 
discovered that she wa s  one of those wretched females who had 
fallen into the l owest state of vioe •• • he had he r taken oare 
of with all tenderne ss for a l ong time , at c onside rable ex­
pense (hi oJ , till she wa s  re stored to health, and endeavoured 
to put er into a vi rtuous way of l�ving . 241 
236Ibid. , I I ,  170-171 . 
237Ibi d. , I I , 1 27-1 28 .  
2 38Anecdotea ,  p .  70 . See a l s o  PP • 78-79 . 
239Ibid. , PP •  56•57. 
240Li fe ,  I ,  414 . 
241Ibid. , I I ,  571 . 
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His generosity wa s  constant : a guinea to a printer ' s boy he had recommend­
e d , 242 a half-guinea to a school b oy ttat a time when he probably had not 
anothe r ; "243 a crown to a poor g i rl at �burch in a bedgown. 244 P ractical 
though hi s views on money were ,  hi s use of it was gene rosity it self .  
His kindQess wa s  likewi se uncommon . The generosity of hi s attitude 
and conduot toward condemned c riminal s has al ready been observed; 245 he 
was equally kind to . othe r s .  He not on11 bequeathed to hi s servant , Franci s  
Barber, a n  annuity o f  seventy pounds a yea r, 246 but during hi s l i fe sent 
Ba rbe r to school 247 and o once �ed himself with Barber ' s  religi ous instruo­
ti on . 2 48 �i s desire of doing good wa s  not • • •  lessened by hi s ave rsion to 
a siok ohamber: he woul d have made an ill man well by any expense or :f'a· 
tigue of hi s own . "249 Muoh as he hated to be reminded of death, he c omfort-
ed hi s mothe r ' s ol d· servant on her deathbed. 250 Hi s tenderness extended 
even to hi s oat, for whom he went out himsel f  to buy oysters l est the ser-
242Ibid. , I ,  567 . 
243Ibid. , II , 1 71 .  See al s o �· · I ,  1 61 .  
2�i scellani e s ,  P • 30 .  
245Ante , pp . ll-12 . 
246x,i fe ,  II , 634 . 
247 Ibi d . , I ,  1 60 ,  n .  1 .  
248Ibid. ,  I I ,  646 . See Miaoellanie s ,  PP • 98 , 103 , 104, 107 . 
249Aneodotes ,  P • 11 5 . 
250 Mi s cellanie s ,  p .  44. 
vants , having the trouble , should take a dislike to the animal . 251 He 
k n e w  how to be merry with mean people,  too, as well as to be 
sad with them; he loved the lower ranks of humanity with a real 
affection:  and though his talents and learning kept him always 
in the sphere of upper life,  yet he never lost sight of the time 
When he and they shared pain and pl easure in c ommon. 252 
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He dined with Mrs .  Gardiner, the pious and charitable tallow-ohandler , 253 
and "pa ssed the a fternoon with • • •  calm gladness of Mind" such as he had 
not known in a long time . 254 When he charged Bennet Langton to tell him 
sincerely in what he thought Johnson ' s  lite faulty and Langton brought a 
sheet or paper with texts recommending Chri stian oharity, one oannot 
wonder at Johnson ' s  indignati on. Langton referred, of course , to John-
son ' s  manner of c ontradicting people harshly. As Burke said, " ' It i s  
well , i f  when a man comes to die ,  he has nothing heavi e r  on hi s conscience 
than having been a l ittle rough in conversation. '  rr255 
The testimony of those who knew him is unanimous . His c onduct was 
" ' uni formly exemplary ' " ; 256 Mrs . Pioui woul d as soon 
h a v e  expected injustice from Socrates or impiety from Paschal 
r sic] , a s  the slightest deviation r�om truth and goodness in any 
. �nt.nsaction one might be engaged in with Samuel Johnson .  His 
attention to veracity was without equal or example . 257 
25ltife , I I ,  478 . 
262Anecdotes , P• 138 . 
253ti te ,  I I ,  574. 
�5� soellanies,  P •  80. 
251i... -Lite,  II,  541 . 
�56Ibid. , I I , 307 . 
257Anecdotes,  PP• 142-1 43.  
Humil ity wa s  to her mind the one virtue he lacked .  
A l l  h e  did Ya s gentle, i f'  al l he a i d  was rough • • •  n o  mean o r  
even s lightlJ' oW.pable action wil l �  • •  b.e found, to p roduoe and put 
in the soale against a l i fe o f  seventy years, spent in the uni­
for.m practioe of every moral excel lence and ever,y Chri stian per­
fecti on ,  save humility alone • • • • Lowly toward God, and docile 
towards the church; implioit in hi s belief' of the gospel , and 
eve r re spectful t owa rds the peopl e appointed to preach i t ;  tende r 
of the unhappy, a ffectionate to the poor, let no one hastily con­
demn as proud, a ohara.ote r  which may pe rhaps somewhat justl y be 
censured a s  arrogant. 258 
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Toward othe r men, he wa s ,  indeed, not humble ,  speaking always a s  one with 
authority, but in p�ivate bsfore his God he owned his faults . There i s  no 
p ri de in hi s p rayers . Consider for e:mmpl e  how he says : "Almighty and 
most me rciful Fathe r, I now appear in th,. p resenoe , laden with the sins,  
and accountable for the meroies of anothe r year" ; 259 "Almighty God • • •  look 
down with pity on my sinfulne s s  and weaknes a " ; 260 
.A. l m i g h t y God, me roi f'ul Father ,  who hate st nothing that thou 
hast ma de ,  but woulde st that all shoul d be saved, ha ve mercy 
upon me . As thou hast extended my nife , encrea se my strength, 
di reot my purpose s ,  and c onf'i r.m my resolution, that I may truly 
se rve Thee ,  and perform the duties which Thou shalt allot me . 26 1 
With B oswell , " • • •  we cannot but vene rate in Johnson one of the most 
exe rci sed minds that our holy religion hath f'ormed . n262 Johnson was perhaps 
268Ibid . , PP • 141-142 . 
259wiaoe11anies, P• 49 .  
260rbid. , P · 6o . 
26lrbi d. , P ·  69 .  
26�ite, I, 204. 
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over-loyal to the Establ ished Churoh. but he retained a o ommon sense view 
of mos t  que stions of dootrine . being tol erant of other fai th s .  generous 
toward the fallen� and impatient of sc ruples .  Though in spi rit he wa s  
exces sively gloomy and though he wa s  praotioal rathe r than emotional in 
hi s faith. no man was more genuinely devout . The o onduot of hi s l i fe -
a l l  he thought and sai d and wrote and did - wa s  truly devoted to God. 
CHAPTER III 
THE PERSONAL RELIGION OF THOMAS GRAY 
Too poor for a bribe , and too proud to importune ; 
He bad not the method of making a fortune ; 
Coul d l ove , and oould hate , s o  wa s  thought s omewhat odd ; 
No ve ry  great wit, he believed in a God. 
A place or a pensi on he did not desire , 
But left church and state to Charle s Townsend and S qui re . l 
So Gray humorously and aptly des c ribed himself. Thi s pape r will examine 
the nature of G�y' s belief "in a God , "  the extent to which hi s rel igious 
nature was re sponsible for hi s withdrawal from the wo rl d  an d for hi s tail-
ure to produce any· quantity of work, and the man ' s  e s sential integ rity. 
G ray ' s genuinely religious nature is perhaps most ea sily seen fro.m 
the sort of bel ief he opposed . He ra rdoned i rreligion in no one , because 
it took away "the best consolation of man without substituting anything 
o f  equal value in its plac e . "2 Athei sm to Gray wa s  "a l ittle t oo much, 
too shocking to rej oice at. " He was sick at it in 
.
the French authors "and 
hated them fo r it. n3 
"No very great wit, he believed in a God" and was decidedly impa-
tient with the g reat wits who did not . Rousseau, Vol tai re ,  and Hume 
alike aroused hi s i re .  He set Rous seau ' s  rel igi ous di scussions "all at 
1Tho:ma s Gray, "Gray on Himsel f , " The Poetical rfo rks of Thomas Gray, 
edited by John Bradshaw (London : George i3e'fl and Son s ,  1 89i), P• 84. Future 
refe renc es will be given as Poetical Works . 
2co rres ondence of Thoma s Gray, edited by Paget Toynbee and Leonard 
. Whibley Oxford a The Clarendon P re s s ,  1935 ) ,  I I I ,  1 2 8 9 .  Future re ferences 
will be given as Correspondence .  
3Ibid. , I I ,  907 .  
nought" and wished •they had been omi tted" from �l e .4 He regarded the 
/ 
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Lettres Eurite s de � Montagne a s  •a weak attempt to separate the miracle s  
� 
from the mora lity of the Gospel "5 and was c onvinced that Rousseau '\ies e rve d  
t o  b e  burnt , a t  least that hi s book did . "6 Vol taire Gray dete sted . 7 �e 
must have a good stomach , "  Gray wrote Walpole9 "that can di gest the C re.mbe 
recocta of Vol taire .  Athei sm i s  a vile dish , tho ' all the oooks of Franoe 
oombine to make new sauces to it. "8 Gray requested Norton Nichol l s  not to 
vi sit Vol taire Whil e  Nichol l s  was ab roa d, be�use "eve ry vi sit to suoh a 
man aigni fie s . •9 David Hume Gray always rega rde d a s  "a p e �icious write r" 
who had "continued a l l  hi s days an infant, but one that unhappi ly" had "been 
taught to read and write . • 10 "He thought him likewi se an unp rincipled seep­
tick. nll 
Similarly Gray was hostile to a material istic viewpoint . He wrote 
4 
E?.!2.· , I I ,  806 . 
5 �. , I I ,  859.  
6 
�· , I I, 856 . 
7Ibid. 
8 �· · II I ,  11 75 . 
9Ibid. • I II • 128 9 .  Lest Gray seem too intolerant, it shoul d perhaps 
be noted�t he te nned Voltaire •that inexhaustible , eternal , entertaining 
Sorible r, " who 'WaS of "some use in the world" since it wa s  owing to him that 
Jean Cala i s ,  a P rote stant merchant fal sely a ccused of strangling his son to 
p revent hi s changing religion, wa s  declared innocent and hi s ta.m.ily g ranted 
repa ration .  �. ,  I I ,  840 .  
lOibid. , III , 1141 . 
ll ibid. , I I I ,  1 289. 
hi s friend Stenhewer a  
I am a s  sorry as you seem to be , that .our acquaintance ha rped 
so muoh on the subjeot of mate rial i mm  • • •  beoause it was p lain to 
which side of the long-debated question he incline d. That we a re 
indee d meohani ca l and dependent being s ,  I need no othe r p roof 
than my own feel ings ; and from the same feeling s I learn, with 
e qual · c onvicti on, that we a re  not me rely such . 1 2 
Gray ha d known many 
who, while they thought they we re c onquering an old prejudice , 
di d not perceive they were under the influence of one far more 
dangerous; one that furni she s us with a ready ap ology for all 
our worst actions , and opens to us a full l icense fo r d�ing what­
ever we please . l 3  
Gray combatted not only those who di d not believe i n  a God; he 
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combatted those who di d, but whose belief seemed to him da�erous . He 
di s suaded Norton Ni chol l s  from reading Butler ' s  "Anal ogy" ; l4 he di s­
approved "the Sp i rit" of Middle ton!s books . l5 In G ray' s opini on Lord 
Shaftesbury gaine d vogue because a 
First, he was a Lord; 2dly, · he was a s  vain a s  any of hi s read­
e rs ;  3dly, men a re ve ry p ron� to believe what they do not under­
stand ; 4thly, th� wi ll beli eve any thing at all , provided they 
a re under no obli gation to beli eve i t ;  5thly, they love to take 
a new roa d, even when th.a.t roa d l eads no whe re ; 6thly, he was 
re�� a fine writer, and seemed always to mean more than he 
sai d . l6 
12Ibid. , II , 582 . 
l 3Ibi d. 
1 4Ibid. , I I I ,  1293 . 
1 6Ibid. , I ,  328 . Ac cording to the Rev. Whitwell Elwin , "Gray, " 
� Eighteenth Century Men of Letters (London a John Murray, 1 902 ) ,  
I I ,  476 , "the spirit whioh he (Gray] di sapp rove d wa s  the covert soepti­
ci sm that pervade s  the mi scellaneous wri tinge of Middleton . "  
l6correspondeno e ,  I ,  583.  
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He found Soame Jenyns ' ! !!:!! Inquiry � the Nature and Origin o f !!:!!, 
a "little wi cked book" full of nothing "but absurdity . nl7 
G ray ' s "Es say on the Philosophy of Lord Bol ingbroke" a ttaoks with 
consi derable feel ing Bolingbroke ' s  denial of our knowledge of the moral 
attributes of God . "We adore him, " says Gray, 
n o t  b'ecause he always di d in eve ry pla c e ,  and always will , 
exi st; but because he gave , and still p rese rve s  to us our own 
exi stence by an exertion of hi s goodne s s .  We adore him; not 
because he knows and can do all things ; but because he made us 
capabl e of knowing and of doing what may conduct us to happi­
nes s . l8 
The intell igence of God must surely "be directed, not only to the good of 
the whole , but al so to the good of eve ry individual of whi ch that whol e i s  
c omp osed. n1 9 
G ray ' s own faith appea rs ,  a s  it were, by indi_rection in thi s e s say. 
He concludes :  
I n  va i Ill , then, does my Lord attempt to ridicul e the warm but 
melancholy imagination of Mr. Wolla ston in that fine sol il oquy: 
'Must I then bid . my last fa rewell to these walks when I close 
the se l i ds , and yo nder blue regi ons and al l thi s  soene da rken 
upon me and go out? Must I then only serve to furni sh dust to 
be mingled with the. a shes of the se herbs and plants ,  or with thi s 
dirt under my feet? ' • • •  No thinking head, no feeling heart • • •  but 
must have made the .same re flection , 
17Ibid. , II , 49 9 .  
18ThOJRas Gray, 
� � Criti c i sms ,  
1911)' p. 'T .  
"Essay on the Philosophy o f  Lord Bolingbroke , "  
edited by c .  s .  Northup (Boston s D .  c .  Heath and Co. , 
1 9Ibid . , P •  9 .  
comments Gray. He continues wi th  a fine irony, 
H e  [a o 1 i n  g b J:'Oke] will tell you, that we, that i s ,  the animal s ,  
Teget&bles,  stones ,  and other clods o f  ea rth ,  are all connected 
in one immense design • • •  and that we were not made for ourselves, 
but for the action : that it i s  foolish, presumptuous, impious , and 
profane to murmur against the Almighty Author of thi s drama , when 
we feel ourselves unavoidably unhappy. On the contrary, we ought 
to rest our head on the soft pillow of resignation,  an the honor­
able rook of tranquillity; secure , that, if our pains and afflic­
tions grow violent indeed, an immediate end will be put to our 
miserable being , and we shall be mingled with the dirt under our 
feet, a thing c ommon to all the animal kind • • • Suoh i s  the conso­
lation his philosophy gives us , and suoh the hope on which h i s  
tranquility wa s  founded . 20 
From the indignation with which Gray rejects Bolingbroke ' s  "consolation , "  
one senses  the depth of hi s own faith. 
Gray' s loyalty to the Establi shed Church, then, seems beyond 
question. He hated and despi sed athei sm; he regarded materialism as a 
fal se and dangerous doctrine ; he opposed deisti c views . But he had no 
homility toward members of' other faiths . "As to the Jews (tho ' they do 
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not eat pork ) I like them because they are better Chri stians than Voltaire , "  
he wrote to. walpole . 21 \lhen Gray and Walpole were in Italy, Gray wrote 
West, "I believe I forgot to tell you, that we have been sometime converts 
to the holy Catholic church , "22 and while the remark i s ·  obviously not to 
be taken seriously, it does suggest Gray' s complete freedom from fanatical 
20 �· · PP • 11-1 2 .  
2lcorrespondenoe ,  III , 1175 . 
22Ibid. , I ,  130 .  
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seota rianism.23 Interestingly, in Gray ' s humorous "Propoea.ls for printing 
by Subsoription • •• The Travels of Ta G :  Gent : "  we find, -ae goes to Geneva . 
his moral antipathy to a Presbyterian, & the cure for it. n24 The antip-
athy is clea rly not deep seated. Most revealing is Gray' s note : "The inno-
cence , the humanity, the chee rfulness,  and the unaffected intrepidity of 
Socrates • • • will shew him (the reader) a soul ,  whi ch, if it were not so,  
a� least deserved to be immortal . n25 Gray, though a staunch supporter of 
reli gi on, doe s not appear to have been overly interested in doctrinal 
di fferences .  Theology does not seem to have been important to him. 
Gray believed, indeed; he would tolerate no question or that fact; 26 
but despite hi s insistence on his belief and hi s hostility toward any de-
struotive view, he did not discuss the tenets of his faith. He wrote , with 
his characteri stic  ease, "As to the S oul , perhaps they may have none on 
the Continent; but I do think we have such things in England,"27but he never 
di scussed the question seriously. Nicholls believed Gray l iked Wollaston ' s  
"Religion of Nature ;•2Suartin finds Gray influenced by Locke, and believes 
2asee also Correspondence , I ,  217 ; II ,  539-540 .  
24: �· ·  I ,  140 .  
25Tho•s G ray, The Works o f  ThoJI!B Gray in P rose and Verse, edited 
by Edmund Gosse (New, -York: A.. C .Armstrong and Son, l885).IV, 4 . Hereafter 
re fe rences to thi s edition of Gray' s works �11 be given as Gosse .  
26when Gray himself wa s  once accused or athei sm, he not only wrote to 
the offender, Dr. Whalley, "partly to laugh at, & partly to reprove him for 
his Malice , "  but showed the l etter to several who had heard the remark. 
Correspondence I ,  302 . 
27 17 �· ·  III , 1 5 .  
28Ibid. , III, 1293 .  See �' PP • 55-56 . 
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G ray wi shed "un Dieu sar et l ogi quement d�ontre(. •29 But from the evidenoe 
of Gray' s writing s ,  I am inclined to think tha t for Gray th e matte r wa s  
beyond and above l ogic . 
Undemonstrative and re se rved a s  Gray was , h i s  religion seems to 
have been �one the l e s s  es sentially a matter of the hea rt . When he first 
saw the Alp s, he wrote of them, "Not a precipioe, not a torrent., not a oli ff .. 
but is p regnant with religion and poetry. There are oertain scene s that 
would awe an athei st into belief, without the help of other a rgument . 1130 
Gray himsel f was p ro foundly moved., writing 
• • •  here on pa thl ess rook or mounta in height, 
Amid the torrents 1 ever-ech oing roar .. 
The headl ong cli ff, the wood ' s  eternal might, 
We feel the Godhead ' s  awful p re sence more 
Than if resplendent ' neath the ceda r  bea.m 
By Phi dea s wrought, hi s golden image rose . 31 
Gray ' s deep and true rel igious feeling appears mo st clearly in his 
letters to hi s friends in thei r time of troubl e .  Les l i e  Stephen comments 
that Gray •oould ra rely ca st a si de hi s reserve, o r  forget hi s academical 
dignity enough to speak at all ; but when he doe s speak he always sh ows 
that the genuine depth of feeling underlies the crust of p rop riety. "32 
29Jro�er Ma rtin; Esaai � Thomas Gray (London s Oxford Unive rsity 
Pre s s .,  1934 ) ,  P •  261 . · 
30c orraapondence, I ,  1 28 .  
3ln. E. W&rburton ' s  translation o f'  G ray ' s  "Al oaic Ode , "  found in 
John Bere s f'ord , "The Author of the Elegy, " Edinburgh Review, C CXLIV ( July., 
1926 ) .,  1 2 9 .  Stop ford A. Brooke writes in Theol ogy in � En�i sh Poets 
(London : J. M. Dent and S ons , 1 926 ) .,  P •  32a WWe know that bo Gray and 
Collins were rel igi ous men ., but there i s  not a t race in thei r  poetr,y of' 
a rel igi ous feel ing c onnected with Nature . "  That Gray did a s s ooiate re­
l igious feeling with nature i s  apparent. 
32sir Le slie Stephen., 8Gray and His School ., "  Hours � � Lib rary 
(London s Smith., Elder and Co • ., 1909 ) .,  III., 126.  
Upon the death of Nioholl s '  unol e .  G ray wrote a 
H e  w h o  best knows our nature { for he made us,  what we a re )  
by suoh afflioti ons reoalls  u s  from our wandering thoughts &: 
idle merriment , from the insolenoe of youth &: prosperity, to 
se rious reflection, to our duty &: to himsel f r  nor need we has­
ten to get rid of these impressions ; Time {by appointment of 
the same Power) will cure the smart, &: in some hearts soon 
blot out all the traces of sorrow; but suoh as  preserve them 
l ongest { for it i s  left partly in our own power) do perhaps 
best acquiese in the will of the Chasti ser. Z3 
Similarly, on the death of Ma son ' s  father, Gray wrote to Mason :  
I h a v e seen, what you describe , & know h ow  dreadful it i s ;  
I know too, I am the better for i t .  we are all idle &: thought­
less things , &: have no sense , no use in the worl d any longer 
than that sad impression la sts,  the deeper it is eng raved, the 
better. 34 
And when Mason ' s  wi fe lay dying , G ray wrote : 
I r t he. last struggle be over:  if the poor objeot of your 
long anxieties be no longer sensible to your kindnes s ,  or 
to her own sufferings : allow me • • •  to sit by you in silenoe . 
& pity from my heart not he r, who i s  at rest;  but you, who 
l ove her. may He, who made us , the Master of our pleasure s ,  
&: o f  our pains, pre serve & support youJ 35 
Suoh lette rs need little comment. As Phelps says , no one oan 
'read Gray ' s  letters ffwi thout admiring the man ; he i s  so sensible and so 
genuine • • •  his sympathy for the sorrows of others is as  full of depth a s  
33 . Correspondence ,  I I I ,  935-936 . 
34Ibi d. , I ,  384 . Sea al so Gray ' s  letter to his mothe r on the 
death of �aunt, ibid, I ,  325 , and hi s letter to Walpole an the loss  
of Walpol e ' s  mother, ibid. , I ,  67 . 
36Ibid. , III , 953 . 
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it i s  free from guah . n36 Gray' s complete trust in hi s God i s  sel f-evi dent . 
As one would expeot, Gray appears to have been c ompletely without 
fear of death. Pain wa s  to him "the only thing that makes death terrible" ; 37 
the dead a re at last "easy and happy" with "more oooasion to pity us" than 
we them. 38 Gray i s  capable at time s of almost longing to be with the deadJ 39 
before his own death 11he expressed not the least uneasiness at the thoughts 
of leaving this world. n40 The lB. s.t four lines of Mason ' s  epitaph on hi s 
wi fe were written by Gray, and perhaps best express his serene outlook a 
Tell them tho ' ' ti s  an awful thing to die ,  
' Twa s  a'en to thee,  yet the dread path once trod 
Heaven lifts its everlasting portal s high, 
And bids the pure in heart behol d thei r God.41 
It need soaroely be said that p rayer was important .to Gray. Though 
we have for him no written record of prayers suoh as we have for Johnson, 
adequate evidence appears in hi s simple connnent, "Poor  Mrs .  Bonfoy (who 
taught me to pray) i s  dead�42 Torey believes that Gray rejected Rous seau 
mainly beoause Rousseau found p rayer illogioal and impertinent, pointing 
36william Lyon Phelps ,  Selections from the Poetry and Prose of 
Thomas Gray (Boston : Ginn and Company, 1894), p:-"xxx. 
--
37 Correspondence ,  I ,  381 . 
38Ibid. , I,  325. 
39Ibid. , I ,  202 • 
.4() �· , III,  1274. 
41Ibid. , III , 1294. 
42Ibid. , II ,  866.  
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out that immediately a fter di smis s ing Rousseau ' s  di scussions summa rily, 
"Gray goes on to hope tha t Wha rton i s  not weary of family p rayers. n&3 
Gray ' s  belief in God, then, i s  amply demonstrated, both from the 
negative evi denoe of the sort of bel ief he opposed and from the positive 
evideno e of the c omfort he gave his fri ends . If, a s  I think i t  i s , the 
t rue st re ligious spi ri t be a spi rit of humble t rust and a oc eptano e ,  o f  
s ubmi s s i on t o  the wi ll of G od·, G ray ha s thi s spi rit in ful l est me a sure . 
"I hope and trust, " he wrote hi s mother , "you wi l l  support yoursel f 
with that re signat ion we owe to him, wh o  gave us our b eing for our g o od, 
and who dep rive s us of it for the same rea s on. "44 Suoh trust i s  beyond 
l ogi o ,  beyond a rgument . No wonder Gray did not disouss the tenet s  o f  
hi s belief l 
It i s  ha rd to � to what extent Gray' s genuinely religious na-
ture wa s responsible tor his tendency to withdraw from the world, b ut 
certainly hi s rej eoti on of the worl d ' s value s was at l ea st supp orted by 
hi s religi ous s ens e .  Hi s re fusal to seek patronage or to attempt to 
earn money from hi s writing may have been largely a matter of p ride , 
but hi s o onscienoe supported h i s  p ride . As early as 1741 , when Gray 
was only twenty-five , he oomposed hi s "Al oaio Ode , "  which was wri tten 
in the album of the Fa the rs at the G rand Cha rtreus e .  Al rea dy Gray wa s  
· retreating from wo rl dly struggle z 
4o6nuncan c. Tovey, The Letters o f  Thoma s  Gray (London : George 
Bell and S ons , 1 90 9 ) ,  p .  Xl.V• See Correspondenc e ,  II , 866 and II, 8 41 . 
44 Ibi d • •  I ,  325 . 
If' meet the honage of' thy vota ry seem, 
Grant to my youth - my wearied .youth - repose . 
But i f', though willing , ' ti s  deni ed to share 
The vow of' silence and the peace I c rave .. 
Compelled by fate my onward c ourse to bea r  
An d  still to struggle wi th  the toi ls ome wave : 
At least, 0 Father .. e re  the cl ose of l i fe 
Vouchsafe .. I p ray thee .. some seque ste red glen ,  
And there seclude me , rescued from the stri fe 
Of' vulgar tumul ts and the ca Ne of' men . 45 
"I am well pe rsuaded St.  Brun.o was a man of no c ommon genius , "  Gray 
62 
wrote to We st, " • • •  and perllaps aho.ul d have been a di scipl e of h i s  .. had 
I been born in hi s time . "46 He ha d  learned from that " schoolmi stre s s ,  
Experience" whose l ea s  on s "imprint themsel ve s  in the very heart" "a 
love of truth and de testati on of' every thing el se . "47 
To thi s instinctive inclinati on of Gray ' s  to dete st everything 
but truth must be added the influence of his studies in Plato . "The 
Pembroke library regi sters rec ord twel ve  dlf'f'e rent borrowing s "  between 
1 743 and 1 756 .. and as Jone s says , 
W e c a n  detec t  the philosopher ' s  inf'luenoe in Gray' s life­
long sea rch for truth in the bypaths of learning • • •  His re­
ma rks on the sixth book of' the Republ io seem to sum up his 
awn calm life : ' The l ove of truth:is the natural consequence 
of' a geniua truly inc lined to philosophy. Suoh a mind will 
be little inclined to sensual pleasure s , and consequently 
will be tempe rate .. and a stranger to avarioe and to illiber­
ality. ' Plato ' s  favorite point might ea sily become his own, 
' that phi losophy a l one i s  the parent of' virtue , the di s covere r 
of' those fixed and une rring principl e s ,  on which the truly 
g reat and good man builds his whol e scheme of l i fe .. and by 
whi ch he di rects all hi s actions , and that consequently the 
45Be re s ford .. p .  1 2 9 .  
46 Correspondence ,  I .. 1 2 8 .  
47Ibi d. , I .. 1 81-1 8 2 .  
' 
philosophe r i s  greate r than the artist or the state sman. 
Such thoughts a re more signi ficant than the pa ral lel pa ssage s 
o r  bo rrowings . They indicate a depth o f  charaote r . 48 
I t  may seem that I am confusing religion and philosophy. But 
Gray, orthodox as he was and deeply religious as he wa s , was a l so un-
usually phi l o s ophical . Like Plato, he was oonvinc ed "that vi rtue must 
be built on knowledge , not on that c ountertei t knowledge which dwe l l s  
63 
only on the surface of things • • •  but an the knowledge which i s  fixed and 
settl ed on oertain g reat and general truths, and on p rinciples as an-
cient and unshaken a s  nature itself, or rather a s  the author of nature . "49 
And s o  he pursued his studi es and l et the world go its way. 
Gray ha s been severely taken to ta sk for hi s failure to aooomp l i sh 
more� and ·many explanati on s  have been offered for his laolc ot productiv-
ity. I cannot help feeling that Gray ' s  seeming selfi shne s s  was at l ea st 
pa rtially the outcome or his phil os ophical-religious outlook. Had he 
lived in the Mi ddle Age s ,  he would have been a mona stic , equally unoon-
cerned that the world p roti t by his exi stena e ,  equally c oncerned w1 th the 
pursuit ot knowledge and ' virtue . "As to posterity, " he once asked, "what 
ha s it done to oblige me 7 "5l 
When Walpol e belittled philosophy. Gray rose to its defense . Phi-
48wn uam Po�ll J one s ,  Thona s Gray, Soti.oia ra  � � Tragedy,2.£ 
� Eighteenth-Century Gentleman (Camb ri dge , Mas s .  a Harva rd Univ. Press, 1 93� 
PP • 66-68 . 
49Gosse ,  IV, 199-200 . 
50see Elwin, "Li re and Works o r  G�y, " Qua rter.ly Revi ew, XCIV (Deo . ,  
1853 ) ,  22 : "It wa s  the self indulgence,  which i s  the da rk stain upon his 
career ,  that. kept him ina ctive . "  
51corre spondence , I I ,  566 .  
lo aophera in Greek times 
d i d n o  ti then run away from sooiety for fea r of its temp­
tations a they pa s sed the i r  days in the midst of it : oonve r­
sation wa s  their busine s s : they cultivated the a rts of per­
sua s i on ,  on purpose to show men it was their intere st, as 
well a s  the i r  duty, not to be fool ish, and fal se , and �just ; 
• • •  they showed by the i r  l i fe that the i r  l e s s ons were not im­
practicabl e ;  and that pleasures we re no temptati one. ;but to 
such as wanted a clea r  perc eption of the pains annexed to 
them. 52 
Gray himsel f wa s  not often tempted. "I find mysel f, " he wrote , 
s t i 1 1  young e�ough to ta ste the sweets o f  prai se (and to 
like the tas� too ) yet old enough not to be intoxicated 
with them. To own the truth , they give me spi ri t s ,  but I 
begin to wonder, that they should hurt any body ' s  health , 
when we can s o  easily da sh them with the bitter salutary 
drop of mia eey &: mortality, that we always oarry about with 
us . 6 3 
G ray' s sense of the falsity of the worl d ' s  s tanda rds of value s 
64 
wa s  profound . In hi s note s on Plato ' s  De Republioa, G ray c omment s ,  
"A fine image i s  drawn of the ordinary l i fe of mankind, of the i r  sor­
di d pursui ts , and of thei r o ontemptible pa asions . "54 He mocks Mason ' s  
worldline ss none too gently, writing : 
Y o u a r e  wel come to tbe land of the Living , to the sun­
shine of a Court, to the di rt of a Chaplain 1 s tab l e ,  to 
the society of o.r S qui re , &: o . r Chapman . have you set 
out, as D r Cobden ende d, 'Wi th a se nnon against adul tery? 
o r  do you, wi th  deep mortificati on &: a chri stian sense of 
your own nothingnes s ,  read p rayers to P r : ss Em:Y whil e  she 
52 
53 
Corre spondence ,  I ,  262-263 . 
Ibid. , II, 461 .  
54G" TU 2 65 osse , J..., ,  • 
i s  putting on her smook?55 
The worl dline s s  of' the ohurch is mocked saw.gely in "Tophet "  a 
Thus &tough looked; s o  grinned the brawling fiend. 
While frighted prelates bowed and oalled him friend ; 
I saw them bow. and wh ile they wi shed h �  dead. 
With servile simpe r nod the mitred head . 
Our mother-ohuroh. with half-averted s ight . 
Blushed a s  she bles sed her g ri sly proselyte ; 
Hosanna s rung through hell ' s  tremendous borde rs . 
And Satan ' s  self' had thoughts of' taking orde rs . 56 
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In Gray' s e stimati on a  
H ow  va in  the a rdour of the orowd. 
Haw l ow. how little a re the p roud. 
How indigent the great l 57 
Gray que ri e s .  "What i s  grandeur. what i s  p ower? " and· answe rs . "Heavie r  
toil . superior pain. " The best reward on earth i s  "The grateful memory 
of the good. n58 "The paths of gl ory l ead but to the grave , "  and Gray 
s c o rned them. or himself he wrote : 
Yet shall he mount and . keep hi s distant- way 
Beyond the l imits of a vulgar fate . 
Beneath the Good how ta r  - but far above the Great. 59 
Martin says that Gray "au�it Toulu �re un S oorate . " 60 and he i s  per-
hap s  right . Certainly Gray seems to have des i red "to look down • • •  with 
56corre spondenoe . I I .  522 . 
56 Poetical Works . P •  95 . 
57" d " 0 e on the Spring . Poetical Works. PP • 3-4 .  
58 "ode for Musi c , " �· · P •  57 . 
59"The P rogre s s  of' Poesy. " �· ,  P •  20 . 
60 Martin, P • 2 6 9 .  
di sregard on  human life an d on death, the e nd  of it. "61 
Gray was only too aware of the evils of earthly existen ce.  He 
had n o  such rosy vision  of life as had James Thomso n ,  but wrote with 
complete sl n ceritya 
Man ' s  feeble race what ill s awai tJ  
Labour, and Penury, the racks of Pai n J  
Disease, and Sorrow' s  weeping  trai n ,  
And Death, sad refuge from the storms of Fate a 62 
66 
Similarly, in his "Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton College , "  he fore-
sees that each· boy will have hi s share of suf'f'eri ng,  f'or "al l are men ,  
condemn ed alike to groan. n63 " I wi sh to God, " he wrote, "that no ·  good Ma n ,  
or  even n o  good Christia n ,  had ever known what despai r was : but I fear 
they have too often to their own destruction . Providen ce may have inter-
posed to prevent it, but whethe r it does always i n terpose, only that Provi­
den ce ca n tell . "64 
His own life , quiet and uneve ntful as it seems , was for that very 
reason , perhaps,  the more difficult . "It i s  i n deed for wa n t  of' spirits , "  
he wrote Wharton i n  1758 , " • • •  that my studies be among the Cathedral s, a nd 
the Tombs ,  a nd  the Rui n s .  To thi nk., though to little purpose , has been 
the chief amusement of my days ; and when I would not, or cannot think., I 
dream. " 65 As early as 1735 he had written West., 
61Goaae , IV, 248 . 
62"The Progress of' Poesy, " Poetical Works , p .  16 .  
63tbid. , P•  10 . 
64correspondenoe, II , 539 .  
65correspondenoe,  II , 565-566 . 
W h e n  you have seen one of my days , you have seen a whole 
year of my l i fe ;  they go round_ and �ound like the bl ind horse 
in the mil l ,  only he ha s the sat i s faction of fancying he makes 
a p rogre s s ,  and gets same ground ; my eyes a re  open enough to 
see the same dul l prospect, and to know that having made four­
and-twenty steps mo re , I shall be just whe re I was . 66 
67 
Matthew Arnol d quotes from Gray' s dia ry a " ' Insomnia c reb ra ,  a tque e:xper-
gi scenti surdus quidam dol orus •e nsua� frequens etiam in regi one ste rni 
oppre ssio,  et ca rdialgia g�vi s ,  fe re sempite rne . ' w67 
Yet Gray di d not rebel . In "Hymn to Adve rsity• he reminds u s  all 
that we learn vi rtue only by s-qffering a adve rsity frightens "Folly' s 
idl e  b rood" and l eaves us "lei sure to be good. " He a sks that a dve rsity 
The generous apa rk extinct revive , 
Teach me to l ove and to forgive , 
EDct my own defeats to soan, 
What others a re ,  to feel , and know mysel f a Man .  68 
In node on the Pleasure s ari sing from Vic i s situde " he finds that 
The hues of Bl i s s  more b rightly glow, 
Cha sti sed by sabl er �!nts of' woe ; 
And blended form, with a rt.f\&1 stri fe , 
The strength and harmony of life .  69 
Like a good phil osopher, Gray reconc iled hima el f  to actuality. 
"I oan · tell you , "  he wrote Mason, 
66 �· ·  I ,  34. 
' 
_ 
6�w Arnol d, "Thoma s Gray, " � Engl i sh P oets , edited by 
T.  H. Ward (London a The Macmillan Company, 18 97), III , 311 . For other 
exp re s sions of G ray ' s  low spirits see C orre spondence ,  I ,  49 ; II I ,  1117. 
68poetioal Works , PP • 12-13 .  
69Ibid. , P •  82 . 
t h a t  o ne� lllho has :ftt r more rea s on, than you ( I  hope ) will eve r  
have , to look on l i fe with s omething worse than indifference ,  i s  
yet n o  enemy t o  i t ,  and can look backwa rd on many bitte r moments 
partly with sati s faction & partly with patience , and forward too 
on a scene not very promising wi th some hope & s ome expec tati on 
ot a bette r day. 70 
To Wharton G ray wrote ohidingly: 
I a m much concern ' d to hear the account you give of yourself, 
& particula rly for that dejection of spi rits , wOh incline s you 
to see every thing in the worst light possibl e ,  and throw a 
sort of voluntary gloom not only over your present, but fllture 
days , a s  i f  even your situation now we re not preferable to that 
o f  thousands round you, & a s  i f  your prospect herea fte r might 
not open a s  muoh o f  happines s  to you , a s  to any Person you know. 
The c ondi tion of l ife pe rpetual ly instructs us to be rathe r 
slow to hope , a s  well as to despai r. 71 
68 
Gray ' s  a cc eptance of actual ity none the less left him only pa rtially 
sati s fied with hi s existence . "A lite spent out of the Worl d , " he wrote 
Ma s on ,  in the lette r from which I just quote d, "has its hours of despond-
eno e ,  its inc onvenience s ,  its sufferings ,  a s  numerous ,  & a s  real ( tho ' not 
quite of the same s ort ) a s  a l i fe spent in the mi dst of it. "72 He cong rat-
ulated Walpole on hi s happine s s ,  writing : "The receipt i s  obvi ous & it i s  
only ,  Have something t o  do ; but how few can apply it z n73 Again & "to find 
one self busines s  • • • i s  the great art of life ;  & I am neve r s o  ang ry, a s  when 
I hear my acquaintance wi shing they had been bred to some poking p rofes si on • • •  
a s  i f  they c oul d not go , unle s s  they we re wound up . "  Yet Gray knew and tel t 
what they meant by thia c omplaint & nit p rove s that s ome spi rit, something 
70c orrespondence ,  II, 561 . 
71 �· · II, 570-571 . 
72 bte , n . 70 . 
73 Corre spondence, II , 508 . 
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of Genius • • •  i s  requi red to teach a Man h OIJ  to employ himsel f . "74 Though 
he found himsel f  busine s s ,  he wished that he accompli shed more . •I 
can not �g of my spi rits , my situation, my employment s ,  or my fertil-
ityj " he wrote Ma son. "the days & the nights pas s ,  & I am neve r the 
--
nearer to any thing but that one , to ._oh we a re al l tending . yet I love 
Peopl e ,  that l eave some trace s of thei r journey behind them, & I have 
strength enough to advi se you to do so, while you can. u75 
Gray knew well enough the duty "to be of any use in the worl d . n76 
Yet because a public l i fe involved "being in a certain deg ree dependent• 
upon men who al ready a re of consequence and because the se men might 
make •ill use of hi s hu.i l i ty, " h i s  ambiti on gave place "to a rea sonable 
p r i de , " ' and he appl ied "to the cultivation of hi s own mind" hi s abili­
ti e s17 One may feel that such "a p rivate happine s s "78 is not consi stent 
wit� a real regard for the best interests of humanity a s  a whole , "but 
let it be oonsidered, " as the Rev. Mr. Temple pute i t ,  
t h a t ·  M r .  G ray wa s ,  to others , a t  least innocently employed; 
to himself, ce rtainly benefioially • • •  hi s mind was enla rged, 
his hea rt softened , :hi s vi rtue strengthened; the world and 
mankind were shewn to him wi thout a mask; and he was taught to 
consi der eve ry thing as tri fling , and unworthy of the attenti on 
o f  a wi se man, except the pursuit of knowledge and praoti oe of 
vi rtue , in that state wherein God hath placed ua . 79 
74Ibid. , 
75Ibid • • 
76Ibi d. , 
77Ibid. , 
-
78Ibi d.  
I I ,  
I I ,  
I ,  
I ;,  
6 66 .  
579. 
168 . 
1 6 9 .  
. 79samuel Johnson, Live s of � Engli sh Poets (London : Oxford 
Unive rs ity Pre s s  (The World r s  CI"a uios] , 1936), I I ,  479 .  
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not Gray ' s  re ligious spirit l i e s , in part at l ea st , 
beneath his li fel ong pursuit of knowl edge , it mani fe sts itsel f clearly 
indeed in hi s pe rs onal oha ra o te r. Despite hi s fail ure to take hi s 
duty to poste rity seriously, Gray • s uncompromi sing mo ra.l i ty commands 
re spect . In his notes on Plato ' s  Euthyphro, G ray commented : 
The intenti on of the dial ogue s eems to be , to expose the 
vul ga r notions o f  poetry, founded on traditions unl[) rthy o f  
the divinity, and employed in p ropitiating him by puerile 
inventions and by the vain ceremonies of exte rnal worship , 
,P. thout regard to justi ce and to t ho se plain dut :is s of so­
ciety, which can al one rende r us truly worthy of the deity. BO 
Gray took the •plain duti e s  of society" se riously. As Matthew 
A.rnol d put it, 
I 
S eri ousne s s ,  character, was the foundation ot thing s wi th 
him; whe re thi s was lacking he wa s  always seve re ,  what ever 
might be offered to him in its stead • • • •  Even whe re c rying 
blemi she s  were ab sent , the want of weight and depth of cha r­
a cte r in a man ,  deprived him, in Gray' s j udgment , of s e ri ous 
significance. Bl 
No rton Nichol l s ,  who knew Gray well , wr ote of him & 
Abi li ty, talent s ,  genius , the highest acqui siti ons o f  
acience, & knowledge were in hi s opinion of littl e account 
compare d with vi rtue which he often used to quote to me 
from Plato i s  nothing but ' the exerci se of right rea son. • ­
! remanber i n  the early pa rt o f  my acquaintanc e w ith him 
saying that some pe rson was ' a  clever man • - he out me 
short & said ' Tell me i f  he is good for anything ? • 8 2  
70 
What Gray "admired in Plato was not hi s mys ti c doctrines • • •  nor his soph­
i s try but his excel lent sense, subl ime mo :ra.lity .• "8 3  Gray fe lt that "adai r-
80G o s s e ,  Dr, 103 .  
81Ar.nold, I I I ,  309. 
8 2c orre spondeno e ,  III , 1 2 88 . 
83Ibi d . , II I, 1 2 95 .  
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ati on i s  a word, that ha s no pla ce between two people , that eve r  mean to 
come together .  beside s  ••• the re i s  but one thing i n  life , that deserve s  
i t .  & that i s  not Poetry. n84 I can only hazard the gue s s  that that one 
thing is cha ra cter. Gray wi she d to think wel l  of Pope , because "it i s  
for th e  Intere s t  even of that Vi rtue , whose Friend h e  p ro fe s a ' d  himsel f, 
& whose Beauties he sung, that he should not be found a di rty Animal • • •  
i t  i s  not f rom what h e  told me about himself that I thought well o f  him, 
but from a Humani ty & G oodne s s  of Heart , ay, & G reatne s s  of Mind , tha t runs 
thro hi s p rivate Correspondenoe . n85 He felt that Balguy, the Prebend of 
Winche ste r ,  had "much tmproved s ino� he had hi s re sidence there , freer & 
more op en, & hi s heart l e s s  set upon the Mammon of unrighteousne s s . "86 
He a dmi red Madame de Main tenon ' s  l etters for thei r  "Ma rks of a noble 
Spi rit • • • or Virtue , & una ffected Devoti on . n87 Socrate s ,  i f  not immortal , 
deserved to be s o . a a  
The standa rds b y  which Gray judged others we re tho s e  b y  which he 
acted. He refers humorously to himsel f as a "Sinne r , n8 9  but there i s  no 
evidence of hi s c onduct ' s  ever b eing other than upright . He c omment s of 
the French , "Another thing i s ,  the re is not a House where they don ' t  play, 
84Ibid . ,  I I ,  475 .  
86 � · ·  I ,  229 -230 . 
86 Ibi d . , I I ,  579. 
87Ibi d. , I ,  36 9 . 
88 �· P • 57 , n. 25 .  
89corre spondence , I I ,  46 4 .  
72 
nor i s  any one at all acceptable ,  unless they do so too • • •  a p rofessed 
Gamester being the most advantage ous Cha racter a :Man oan have at Pari s ,  n90 
and one senses hi s quiet di sapproval . As Gosse says, Gray was e ssentially 
a Purl tan at heart . 91 
"That he was charitabl e ,  for hi s means , i s  also to be taken to r 
granted, though he ve. s  the la st man to boast or it , "  says Gamaliel B rad­
fo rd. 92 "Rememb er , "  Gray wrote Ni choll s ,  "that Hone sta !!! e st laeta 
paupe rta s .  I see i t  wi th  respect, & so will every one , whose pove rty 
i s  not seated in the i r  mind. there is but one real evil in it (take my 
word, who know it well )  & that i s ,  that you have l e ss power of assisting 
othera . n 93 "Ma son enume rate s among his good qual iti es that he was an 
economi st without ava rice, and when hi s circumstances we re  at t he l owe st 
gave away sums which woul d have done credit to a� ample r  purse . n 94 
G ray complained gently, "It i e  a fool i sh Thing , that one can ' t  
only not live a s  one please s ,  but whe re & with whom one pleases,  without 
Money. Swift somewhere says , that Money i s  Liberty; & I fea r money i s  
Friendship too & Society, & almost eve ry external Bles sing. "96 One accepts 
readily G ray' s lines for hi s own epitaph : 
90Ibid. , I ,  106 . 
91Edmund Gosse, Gray (New York r Ha rper and B rothers , [n. d J) ,  P •  27 . 
92Gamaliel Bradfo rd , "Thoma s �ray, " Bare Soul s (New York : Harpe r 
and Brothe rs , 1 924 ) • P • 75. But see post , p .  73';" where G ray says or himsel f, 
"La rge was his bounty. " -
93correapondence , III , 941 . 
9':!1w1n, "Lite and Works of Gray� P •  23. 
96oorrespondenoe , I, 255 . 
Large wa s  his bounty, and his soul sincere� 
Heav 'n did a recompence as largely send; 
He gave to misery all he had, a tear, 
He gained from Heav' n  ( • twas all he wi shed) a friend . 96 
73  
Al ong with hi s moral integ rity and generosity, Gray ' s  tender heart-
edness  seems evidence of hi s quality of spi rit . One cannot forget hi s 
writing Nicholl s that he had discovered "a thing very littl e known , wah 
i s, that in one ' s  whole l i fe one can never have more than a single 
Mother. n97 During the illness of his aunt s ,  he expected for a time to 
have to pas s  some y�rs "in a house with two poor bed-ridden Women, a 
melancholy object, & one that in common humanity" he could not avoi d . 98 
He writes Chute , 
H o w c oulcl you say that I design ' d to hurt you, because I 
knew you c ould feel ? I hate the thoughts of it , & woul d not 
for the world wound any thing , that was Sensible .  ' ti s  true , 
I should be glad to sc ratch the Careless,  or the Foolish, but 
no ar.mour i s  so impenetrable, as Indifference & Stupidi ty, and 
so I may keep my Claws to myself . 99 
"Probably the trait in Gray ' s  character most natural in the author of the 
'Elegy, ' "  says Bradshaw, "is hi s sympathy for the suffering s of others , 
hi s ' sensibility '  • • • to know and feel another ' s  woe . "lOO The letters of 
c onsolatiaa to his friends which I have al ready quoted from are perhaps 
96-Elegy Written in a Country Church-Yard, " Poeti cal Works , p .  48 .  
97correspondence , III ,  926 . 
98Ibid. , I I ,  572 . 
99Ibid . , I ,  204. 
100The Poetical Works !£ Thomas Gray, p .  lix. 
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the be st il lustration of Gray ' s  tenderne s s . 101 
Gray wrote of himself, •a s to Humani ty ,  you know my aver sion to 
it ; wOh i s  ba rbarous & inhuman , but I oan not help it. God forgive 
me . "102 He was too fa stidi ous a man to l ove humanity indi s c riminately, 
but •he was a. man l ikely to l ove muoh where he l oved at al l . "l03 Those 
he l oved returned hi s a ffection full mea sure . 
The tribute s of those who knew him speak most clearly o f  hi s moral 
foroe . Young Victor de B onstetten, whom Gray instructe d, wrote hi s father, 
" ' lea Francai s  rai s onnent quelquefoi s bien et de PatrlB et de Vertu , ma i s  
_!Q.UB. :nd  :M. Gray m ' en pa rlait j e  sentai s de s palpi tati ons , / �tais e'mu 
comme j 'ava i s  entendu la voi � d,
' 
un dieu . nl04 "Hi s re serve ,  hi s del i cacy, 
hi s di sta s te for many of the person s  and things· surrounding him in the 
Camb ri dge of that day , "  says Matthew Arnol d ,  " •• • have p roduc ed an imp re s-
sion of G ray a s  being a man fal sely fa stidiou s , finical , effeminate . "  
Arnold rightly sets against thi s view No rton Nicholl ' s  l etter to hi s 
mother on hearing of Gray ' s death : 
Y o u know that I consi de red Mr . Gray a s  a sec ond parent, 
that I thought only or him, built all my happine s s  on him, 
talked of him for ever, wi shed him wi th me whenever I felt 
any unea sine s s .  To whom now shall I talk o f  a l l  I have seen 
he re ? Who will teaoh me to read, to think, to ree l ?  ·I p ro­
te st to you that whateve r I did or thought had a reference 
101 
�� PP • 58-5 9. 
102correspondence, I, 420 . 
103Johns on ,  Li ve� of the Engl i sh Poets , II, 479. 
104Jl. w. Ketton-C reme r, Thoma s Gray (London a Duckwo rth , 1936 ) ,  
P• 11 6 .  
to him. I f I met with any chag rin, I comforted mysel f that 
I had a treasure at home J if all the worl d had despi sed and 
hate d me , I shoul d have thought myself perfectl y recompensed 
in his friendship . 
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As Arnol d says , "�e stimonie s such as  these • • • are cal led fo rth by qual­
ities of soul . "105 
These a re the letters or Gray ' s  pupils and friend s ;  let us l ook 
at the lette r  of his associate and friend, Pr ·  Brown. Writing to Wha rton, 
Brown said of Gray, "The thoughts I have or him will la st, and will be 
useful to me the few yea rs I oan expeot to live . "l06 And Gray ' s friend 
the Rev. Mr. :J:em.ple knew him a s  "a go od man • • •  a man of vi rtue and human-
In the anal yais of a recent c riti c ,  
G r a y 1 s · character had its faul ts , mo st o f  them trivial . He 
was proud , haughty in a feminine • • •  way, and perhap s too con­
temp tuous toward superfi ciality • • •  Hi s intimate friends l oved 
him. Although he lacked ene rgy , hi s  intellectual and moral 
pu rposes we re lofty; he looked on l i fe with se rious ea rne st­
ne s s ,  and he was pure in hea rt .  It may be truly said that he 
was a good man . l08 
Gray' s personal religi on,  like that of most of us , i s  Tirtually 
inseparabl e from his manne r of l iving and from h i s  qual ities as a person.  
Ce rtainly hi s belief "in a G.od" was an imp ortant part of his l i fe - so 
much so that he constantly ob jected to any attempt to undermine or contro-
1q5Arnold, I II ,  307-308 . 
106correspondenoe,  III,  12 75. 
107Johnson, Lives � �  Engl ish Poets , I I ,  478 . 
lOR... -yhelpa , p .  xv! .  
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-vert religious bel ief. However. he had little inte rest in purely theo-
logical que sti ons . f o r hi s religi on wa s  one or. impl icit faith and trust . 
Motivated at least in pa rt  by hi s religious spirit . Gray rej ected a 
worl dly career and worl dly rewards and devoted hi s l i fe to the pHrsuit 
of knowledge and virtue . Always up ri ght in cha racte r himself. he j udged 
others by moral standards and in the lives or hi s friends was a moral 
force . Let us leave him as he a sks : 
P •  48 . 
No farther seek hi s merits· to di sclose. 
Or draw hi s frailties fran their dread abode .  
(There they alike i n  trembling hope rep o se , ) 
The bosom of hi s Fathe r and hi s God. l09 
109"El egy Wri tten In A Country Church-Yard. " Poeti cal Work s ,  
CF.APTER IV 
THE PERSONAL RELIGION OF JAMES THOMSON 
Born the son of a Presbyterian mini ster, and himself trained tor 
the mini stry, Thomson in hi s ea rliest poems expresses a completely or-
thodox acceptance of revealed rel-igion. l Thomson ' s  religious views , 
however, evolved as  Thomson matured, so that he became the most indivi d-
ual of the five poets I am studying. In this paper I shall examine hi s 
opinions on religious questions , hi s religious spi rit , and his ethical 
teaching s and actual conduct. 
In the development o f  hi s religious opinions , Thomson seems to 
have been influenced by Shaf'tesbury and by Newtonian science .  A s  early 
as his f'ourtem1il year, he was strongly influenced by Shattesbury, for 
hi s poem "The Works and Wonders of' Almighty Power, " composed then, has 
been shown to be virtually a transcription of' passages from Shaftesbury ' s 
Moralists . 2 Hi s future development contrasts oddly with such line s as  
Ah 1  my loved GodJ in vain a tender youth 
Unskilled in arts of deep philosophy, 
Attempts to search the bulky mass of matter; 
1James Thomson, "A Complaint on the Mi series of Life , "  �ymn 
on the Power o f  God, " "A Pastoral Between Thirsis and Corydon upon the 
Death of Damon , "  "Upon Happiness , "  � Complete Poetical Works 2£ James 
Thomson, edited by J .  �gie Robertson (London & Oxford Unive rsity Press•  
1908), PP • 488-491 , 497-501 . All future references  to Thomson ' s  poetry 
will , unles s otherwise stated, be to thi s edition, and only title and 
line references will be given . For short poems ,  title and page will be 
given. 
2Herbert Drennon, "The Source of James Thomson ' s  ' The Works and 
Wond•rs of Almighty Power , ' "  Modern Philology, XXXII (August, 1934) , 33-36 . 
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To traoe the rul e s  of motion; and pursue 
The phantom Time , too subtile for h i s  grasp l 
. . . 
Teaoh me with humble reve rence to ado re 
The mysteries I must not comp rehend . 3 
Thomson wa s  later in :£!:.! Sea sons to attempt "to search the bulky ma s s  
of matte r" and t o  explain the mysteries . 4 
During his years at the Unive rsity of Edinburgh and later, 
Thomson became "an a rdent student of the natural philosophers and 
philosophic di vine s , "5 and came to have a deep faith in the soienti fi o 
method. 6 This faith altered his rel igi ous views p ro foundly .  
Most noti ceable i n  the poaas o f  Thomson ' s  maturity i s  the almost 
oomplete laok of any reference to Chri stian revelation .  I n  The Seasons , 
Liberty, and � Castl e o f  Indolenc e oombined, there a re no more than a 
half-dozen passage s  that refer even vaguely to Chri stian dootrine . 7 These 
are however, in my opini on, enough to show that Thomson neve r aotua lly 
denied Chri stian revelation but simply, as hi s inte rest turned to p roo fs 
3" The Works and Wonde rs of Almighty Powe r, " PP • 483-484, 11 . 
1 3-17 , 38-39 . 
4c .  A ,  Moore , "Shattesbury and Ethical Poets in England, " Publi­
cations of the Modern Language As sociation of Amerioa, XXXI (1 916), 285• 
suggests that Thomson took all hi s theology:from Sbaftesbury. Herbe rt 
Drennon, "Jame s Thomson ' s  Contaot with Newtonianism and His Inte re st in 
Natural Philosophy, " Publications 2!_ � Modern Language Associati on 2£_ 
Amerioan , XLIX ( Ma roh , 1 934), 71-80 , a dequately disprove s  thi s suggesti on. 
5Ibid. , P •  76. 
Oaerbert Drennon, "Newtoniani �  in Jame s Thomson ' s  Poetry, " 
Eng1i sotBStudien, LXX (1935-36 ) ,  359 . 
7 "Sp ring, " 1 1 . 242-243; ibid. , 1 1 . 309-31 4 ;  "A Hymn, " 1 1 .  74-75 ;  
Liberty, IV, 1 1 .  283-284; and �astle of Indolence ,  I , I ;  I I ,  XXXIX. --
� v 
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derived from reason, found it of' l e s s  importance .  There i s  no evidence 
in Thomson ' s  works th at Thomson felt that there w as &Icy' c onflict between 
hi s views and traditional bel iefs . If he had, he would hardly have 
written even these few passages, e specially not the l ines with their 
obviously Chri stian connotations , "to r  the Great Shepherd reigns,  and 
his unautfering kingdom yet will come . "8 Beoause ot the ab sence of ape-
cit'i c  references to Chri stian revelati on, most c riti c s  have as sumed that 
Thoms on the re fore did not acoept i t . 9 Thi s  seems to me an unwarranted 
as sumption .  Thomson may we l l  be accused of having become increa singly 
indi ffe rent to the claims of' revealed religion, but that he denied it 
seems an ove reta tement . 
Much of' the di fficulty, I suspect. ha s been caused by L�ttelton ' s  
attempt to convince himself that Thomson "died a Chri stian . "  �d he 
lived longer," layttel ton wrote , "I don ' t  doubt but he would have openly 
p rofe s se d  hi s taith . . .  but hi s mind had been much pe rplexed with doubts . "lO 
Thomson ' s  wri ting s, '  however ,  do not di sclose these doubts, but indicate 
9see G. c. Macaulay, Jame s Thomson (Londona Macmillan and Co . ,  
1 908 ) ,  P • 82 , "There i s  no evidence of an aooeptanoe of' revealed Chri s­
tiani ty� � also John Campbell Shairp , On Poetic Interpre tation of Nature 
(New York t Hurd and H oughton , 1878 ) ,  PP• 202-203 : 1It there i s-nothing 
in the 'Seasons ' inconsi stent with Chri stian truth . the re i s  littl e or 
nothing that directly affi rms it . "  See al so C. A. Moo re ,  P •  284, and 
w. J .  Courthope , A Hi story of' Engli sh Poet� (London : Macmillan and Co. , 
1905 ) ,  V, 366 . On-the othe rlia:nd, 'William ayne , Jame s Thomson (Edinburgh : 
Oliphant, Anderson, and Ferrier, (n. d� ) ,  pp . 40-41 , beli eved that 
Thomson "w-. s not • • •  troubled by any sort of misgiving of' a doctrinal kind ; 
his religious :f'ai th wa s , upon the whole, perfectly orthodox. "  Thomson, 
in my opinion, was neither •perfec tly orthodox" nor a non-believe r .  
lOuaoaulay, P• 73. 
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that he wa s  c ompletely untroubled by que stions o f  free will .or p_�des-: 
tinati on, of evil in the unive rse, of the nature of the soul . He tended 
to simpl ify and exclude doubts , believing in a personal God , in praye r, 
in a future life .  Religi on, he thought, should be " rati onal and free , nl l  
but 8i rrel:igion t o  the rul i� gods " wa s  always j oined "wi th an inhuman 
heart and b rutal manners. nl 2  Philosophic and ra tional i n  his views, 
Thomson valued "liberty of mind " and felt c reeds to be " soul-enslavi� . •l 3 
No one doctrine , he thought , coul d have a aonopo� on religious 
truth . Edward and Eleonora i s  in i ts enti rety an attempt to show Kwhat 
fatal i ll s  from blind devotion flow. " True relig i on i s  "even to e rror 
kind . nl4 Selim, the Mohammedan ruler, explains : 
sinoe by rul ing Wi sdom (who unweigh ' d , 
Unmeant, doe s nought ) men a re so va ri ous :nade , 
So various· turn ' d, tha t in opinions , they 
Must blindly think , or take a diffe rent way; 
In spite of fo rce, since judgment wi l l  be free ; 
Then let us in thi s righteous mean agree ; 
Let holy rage , l et p ersecuti on cea se ;  
Let the head a rgue , but the heart be pea ce ;  
Le t all mankind in l o ve of what i s  right , 
In vi rtue and human ity, unite . l5 
Because of its his tory of persecuti on and tyranni c rule , its 
l lLibe rty, I¥, 1 .  56 2 .  
12Jame s  Thomson, "Sophoni sba , "  The Works o f  Jame s Thomson, e dits 
by Patrick Murdoch (London : A. Straban7T788), I:-iv, P •  l67. 
1 3tibe rty, I I ,  11 . 247-248 . 
1 4Jame s Thoms on, "Edward and Eleonora , "  T_he Work s of Jame s '!homson, 
edited by Patrick Murdoch (London : A. Strahan , �8), Prol ogue , , p .  2�9. cr. 
Lucretius ,  De Rerum Na tura , I, 101 , Tantum Religio potui t suade re mal o rum .  
l5Ibi d . , V, iv , - p .  306 . 
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"soul -enslaving" c reeds , Thomson frequently attaoks the Cathol i c church. 
"From p riestly darknes s  sp rung the enlightening arts of fi re, and sword, 
and rage, and horrid name s" whioh destroyed "l iberty of mind . nl6 The 
Catholic Middle Ages were control led by "cleric pride , "  "holy slander, " 
"pe rsecuting zeal , "  "idiot Superstiti on, " and "Ignorance . "  "Pure plain 
devoti on� s turned "to a solemn fa ro e ;  to holy dotage virtue, even to 
Thomson emphatically di �l iked c reeds ; in hi s eyes, man learns 
best of God by li stening to the voi ce of nature . l 8  I n  nature, h e  finds 
a 
" sense of p owe rs excee ding fa r  hi s own. nl 9  "The informing Author in 
hi s works appears"2�nd 
By swift deg rees the l ove of nature works, 
And wanns the bosom; till at la st, sublimed 
To rapture and enthusiastic heat, 
We feel the present Dei ty. 2l 
Nature ' s  is an "all-instructing page . "22 The poet obse rves how "Nature 
swarms with l i fe J  one wondrous mass of animal s ,  or a toms organi zed, " and 
16 . Liberty, II, 11. 246-251 . 
17 � · ·  IV, 11. 48-99. See al s o �· ·  IV, 1 1 .  726-730 , 903-909 . 
18"Autumn , "  1 .  1302 ff . 
19"Summe r , " 1. 1242 . 
20•spring , "  11. 859-860 . 
21 �· · 1 1 .  899-902. 
22 "Summe r, " 11 . 1 92-196. 
the sight le a ds him to "zeal ous p ra i s e "  and "hymns of holy wonder. n2 3 
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The Deity discovered in nature is in no sense mechani stic . As 
D rennon points out , Thomson apparently tried c onsciously to avoid "the 
i dea of a worl d sub j ect to mechanical laws , "24 for while in the 1 727 
edi ti on o f  "Summer" Thomson re fe rred to the worl d a s  a poi sed and pe r-
fect machine, in the 1 744 e diti on he ha d al tered the line t o  read : 
" such the all pe rfect Hand that p oi sed, impel s ,  and rul e s  the steady 
whole . " 25 Di vine P rovidence 
that ever-wakening Eye , 
Looks down with pity on the feeble toil 
or mortal s l ost to hope , and lights them safe 
Through all th i s  dreary labyrinth of fate . 26 
Gal e sius tel l s  C ori olanus : 
There i s  a p ower 
Unseen, tha t rule s th ' illimitable worl d ,  
That guides its motions , f rom the b righte st star, 
To the l east dust of thi s  s in-tainte d mol d . 21 
Empi re s  ri se and fal l at His nod ; 28 storms are hushed at His c omman d. 2 9 
When •blind mortal s wander thro ' the deep of c omfortl e s s  de spa i r, " God 
2 3 rbid . , 11 . 287-351 . 
24Drennon , "Newtonianism in Jame s Thomson ' s  Poetry , " P •  365 . 
25nsumme r, " 11 . 3 9-42 , n . Sha i rp ,  P •  204, seems in e rror in saying 
that Thomson has no "sense of the relation of the c reati on to the C reator 
othe r than tha t whi ch the somewmt mechani cal conception of a make r and 
a ma ch ine supply. " 
26ttwinte r , "  1 1 .  1020- 2 3 .  
2 7jame s Thoms on, Cori olahus (Dublin : John Exshaw, 1767 ) ,  11 , v,p . 1 9 . 
28 nsumme r, " 11 . 1602-03 . 
29Ibid. , 11 . 1 2 39•40 ; �inter , "  11 . 1 97- 200 . 
leads them baok into His light. 30 
Thomson tries repeatedly to exp ress the relationship of the 
Deity to the world . He is the "Source ot Being"31 who 
boundless spi rit all 
And unremitting ene rgy. pervades, 
Adjusts, su stains, and agitates the whole . 
He ceaseles s wo rks alone, and yet alone 
Seems not to work . 32 
He is "eternal never-resting soul " 
By wham eaoh atom stirs, the planets rol l ;  
Who fills, surrounds, infor.ms, and agitates the whole. 33 
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He i s  "the eternal oause, support, and end of al l . n 34 He i s  immanent 
in the world, "ever present, eve r felt .  11 35 Gloster, in Edward � Eleo.nora, 
venerates the Holy Land , saying 
Those sacred hills, 
Those val es, those cities, trod by saints and p rophets, 
B� GOD himself, the scenes of heavenly wonders, 
Inspi re me with a certain awful joy .  
But the same GOD, my friend, pervades, sustains, 
Surrounds and fills this unive rsal f rame; 
And every land where spreads his vital p resence, 
His all-enlivening breath, to me is holy.36 
3�dward � Eleonora, III, i i ,  P •  2 70. 
3lnspring, " 1 .  556 . ·In the 1 728-38 edition s, "Mighty Being'! ; 
in the 1 744 edition, "Souroe or Beings . "  
32 . �· · 11 . 853-857 . 
33The Castle of Indol ence, II, X L V I I .• See also "Swmner, " 11 . 
41-42 ; "To�e Memory-or Sir Isaao Newton," 1 1 .  1 42·143 ; "A Hymn, "  11 . 
107-11 3, n .  
34"Sumine r," 1 .  1 91. 
35 11A Hynm.," 1 .  105 . 
36Edward � Eleonor. , I, iii, p .  247 .  
) 
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While the Dei ty is immanent in the worl d, he i s  not to be 
i denti fied with it. Thoms on , while cl ose to panthei sm, seems to avoid 
i t . 37 Nature is a grand revelation ;  a study or it reveal s  the various 
attribute s of God, 38 but nature and God are not one and the same . 
Drennon point e out that change s  in the 1 727 ,  1 739 , and 1744 editions or 
"Summer" shaw that Thomson was consci ously avoiding the idea of pan-
thei sm. In the various editions Thomson speaks o f  the sci enti st Boyle ' s  
seeking the great Creator through, �� and � hi s wor:t: s . 39 "If Thomson 
we re not wre stling with the problem of how be st to state God ' s  relat�on �o 
the world-orde r, then one can hardly see why he tinkered with the original 
pa s sage . "40 Moreover, Thomson completely dropped from the 1744 �diti on of 
"Sp ring " a pa s sage of twenty-one line s in whi ch God and nature were most close­
ly identi fied , 41 and altered similar lines in "Summer" in the va ri ous editions 
so that finally there wa s  no possibility of a panthei sti c inte rpretation . 42 
37teon Morel , James Thomson, Sa Vie et Ses  Oeuvre s (Pari s :  Librai rie 
Hachette et Ci e ,  1895) P• 369, thinks-tha t Thomson "tiotte e�tre la noti on 
d ' un  Dieu providential et oelle d'une sub stance infinie inhErrente aux choses 
elles-m�mes . "  ' Howeve r, I am more nearly agreed with Bayne , P• 1 7 ,  and with 
Drennon, "Newtoniani sm in Jame s Thomson ' s  P oetry, " P •  366. Both beli eve 
that Thomson did not hold a pantheistic view of God. 
38"A Hymn, " 11 . 1-20 .  
39•summe r, 11 11 . 1556-58 and n .  
4-0nrennon, "Newtoniani sm i n  Jame s Thoms on ' s  Poetry, 11 pp . 366-367 . 
4lt •spring, " u .  860- 861 , n .  p .  50 . 
42•summe r, " 11 . 95-96.. See also the va rious changes in �· ,  
1 .  1747.  
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God ono e walked with man; 43 he i s  still the "Universal S oul of heaven 
and earth" ''Who with a ma sterhand ha st the great whole into perfecti on 
touohed" ; 44 he i s  
that all-quickening s un  
Whence every l i fe in just prop orti on draws 
Directing l i ght and actuating flame . 45 
Thomson ' s �ity, immanent , omnipresent , yet not identi cal with 
the c reated wo rld, i s  a God of loving goodnesa . Edward. fata l ly poi•oned 
ories a 
And oh l eternal Providence, wh ose course,  
Ami dst the vari ous ma z e  of life ,  is  fix ' d 
By boundl e s s  wi sdom, and by boundle s s  love , 
I fol l ow  thee, wi th resignati on, hope, 
With oonfidenoe and j oy; fo r thou art.fiood, 
And of' thy rising goodne s s  is no end l 
Thomson in the olosing �ymn" in The Seasons expre s sed hi s fai th in the 
lines previously menti oned t  
Bleat out a fre sh , ye hi l l s ;  ye mos sy rooks 
Retain the sound; the broad resp ons ive l ow, 
Ye �lleys raise ; for the Great Shepherd reigns , 
And h i s  unsuf'fering kingdom yet wil l  c ome .  47 
Unque sti onably thi s i s  not the Old Testament Jehovah , the God of' wrath 
and vengeance , whose name Thomson so c onsciously avo i ds . 48 However, . 
4S•Autumn , "  11 . 1 350-51 . 
44"Sp ring , "  1 1 .  556-560 .  
46"To The Memory of The Bight Honorable The Lord Talbot, "  1 1 .  21-2 3 . 
4�dward and Eleono ra ,  II , i ,  P •  257 ; see also I I .  iv, P •  26 7 .  
47 nA Hymn , "  11 . 72-75 . �· p . 7� .  8 . 
48Qnly in one of hi s jUTeni l e  poems ,  2P2E, Happines s ,  doe s Thomson 
use the name "Jehovah . "  In The Seaaona , he cons i stently avoids i t ,  using 
such terms a s  "Almighty Father," "Parent P owe r, "  "Eternal Providence . "  
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Thomson ' s  oonoepti on of God is  olosely akin to the New Testament God 
of love and :rre roy . 
Thi s wa s  no vague Deity to Thomson but a living, present 
power who ooul d be addressed in prayer. Pra.yer, the appeal to the "all­
rul ing arbiter of human fate , n49 oompoaes the soul "to inward har.mony. "50 
It may be an expression of g ratitude, 51 or it may be an appeal for support 
and guidanoe . 52 Thomson in The Seasons repeatedly addressed hi s God in 
petition ' 
0 teaoh me what is goodl teaoh me Thyselfl 
Save me from folly, vanity, and vioe,  
From every low pursui t; arid feed my soul 
With tnowledge, oonsoious  peaoe, and virtue pure . �� 
or in p raise : 
Hail ,  Souroe of Beingl Universal Soul 
Of heaven and earthl Es sential Presenoe , hail l 
To thee I bend the knee ; to thee my thoughts 
Continual olimb .  64 
J'UI"thermore, Thomson was sure that the re was to be life a fte r  
death . His belief seems founded solely on the teaohings of nature and 
reason, but it is a firm beliet. 55 It appears most olearly, perhaps ,  
in hi s letters . In April ,  1748, a fter the loss  of hi s pension from the 
49Jame s Thomson and David Mallet, Alfred, A Masque (London & A 
Miller, 1 751 ) , III;,  iv, p .  47 . 
50Ibid • •  I ,  vii , P •  16 . 
51Ibid. , I I I ,  vi , P •  50 ;  Edward and EleoAora , III, ii , P • 270 . 
52� , IV, ii , PP •  1 83 :- 184; Sdphon,i a.Q.a ,  I, :Lv; p .  158 .  
63"Wfnter, " 11 . 217-221 ; see al so "Summer, " 1 1 .  1 602-1 9. 
64"Spr1ng , "  1 1 .  556-571 ; see al so "Summer, " 11 . 1 85-191 .  
55see Courthope,  V, 306;  Maoau1ay , P • 82 . 
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Prince of Wal e s  and a f'ter the ma rriage to anothe r of Mi s s  Young, whom 
he had been courting , he wrote Paterson ,  �et us have a l ittle more 
pati ence, Pate rson ;  nay, l et us be chee rful ; at la st a l l  wi l l  be wel l ,  
at least all wi l l  be ove r--here I mean : God forbid it should be s o  
he rea fte r! But a s  sure as the r e  i s  a God, that wi l l  not be s o . "56 
Letters to Cranstoun and to h i s  si ster a re even more a s sured. He 
wrote C ranstoun, "There i s ,  and I am pe rsuaded of it, I triumph in it, 
another l i fe a fter thi s ,  whi ch depends a s  to its happine s s  on our 
vi rtue . n57 To hi s si ster he wrote, wi th obvi ous tenderne s s  fo r her 
bel i e fs , "But she (anothe r si ster who ha d died] i s  happy, whi l e  we must 
toil a littl e  l onger here below; l e t  us howeve r do it chea rful ly and 
gratefully, supported by the pleasing hope of meeting yet again on a 
safer sho re . n58 
Hi s poetry l ikewi se expre s s e s  h i s  faith in the l i fe to oome . 
E sp ec ially interest ing a re the l ine s 1n hi s memorial poem to Newton s 
Now he wanders through those endl e s s  worlds 
He here so wel l de s c ried, and wondering talks 
And hymns the i r  Autho r with hi s glad compeers . 
0 B ritain ' s b oa s t !  whether with angel s Thou 
Sittest in drea d discourse , or fe ll ow-blessed, 
Who j oy to see the honour o f  the ir kind; 
Or whethe r, mounted on cherubio wing , .  
Thy S1rl f't· oa reer is with the whi rling orb s  
•• • •  oh l ook wi th pity down 
On human kind, a frail e rroneous raoe l 
••• 
56 �· ·  P • 6 9 . 
57 Drennon, •Newtoniani sm in Jame s Thoms on ' s  Poet ry , " P •  370 . 
58 Johnson, Live s of � Engl i sh Poet s ,  II,  374. 
Whil e in expectance of the second l i fe 
When time shall be no more. thy sac red du.t 
Sleep s  with her king s .  and digni fies the scene . 5 9 
At the conclusion o f  "Winter. 11 Thomson l ooks forward to "The second 
88 
bi rth of heaven and ea rth" and justi fies p resent injusti ces by the ex-
pectati on that all wi ll be righted in the next worl d -
The storms of wintry time wi l l  quickly ga s s .  
And one unbounded Sp ring enc i rc l e  a11 . 6 
In Liberty he pictures heaven. where 
the King of Nature . in ful l blaz e .  
Cal l s  eve ry splendor fo rth; and the re hi s c ourt. 
Amid ethe real powers . and virtue s .  hol ds : 
Angel . a rc hangel , tutelary g ods , 
Of c itie s .  nati ons . empi re s ,  and of worl ds . 
B ut he abandons the attemp t :  
But sac red b e  the veil that kindly clouds 
A light too keen for mortal s ;  wrap s a view 
Too softening fair. for tho se that he re in dust 
Must cheerful toil out the i r  appointed yea rs . 61 
Thomson wa s  not al together sure wha t life in the next world woul d be 
l ike. but he wa s  sure that it woul d be . 
Moreover. Thomson seems to have had some notion o f  supe rnatural 
beings about him in thi s worl d. He refers several time s to guardian 
69 "To the Memory of S i r  I saac Newton� 11 l l . 18 7 tt . 
60-wtnter. " . ll .  1063-69. 
61 Libe�, I I I .  11 . 556-564. See al so hi s more c onventi onal 
"On The Death o Hi s Mother "  and his "Epitaph on Mi s s  El izabeth 
Stanl ey , " � C ompl ete Poetical Works � Jame s Thomson. PP •  434-436 � 
456 . 
spi rits , 62 and imagines that 
A thousand shapes or gl ide athwart the dusk 
Or s talk maj estic on • • • 
A voi c e ,  than human more , the abstracted ea r 
Of fancy strikes-- ' B e  not of us afraid, 
Poor kindred man l thy fellow c reature s ,  we 
From the same Pa rent-Power our beings drew, 
The same our Lord and laws and great pursuit. 
Once some .of us , like thee , through sto� l i fe 
Toi led tempest-beaten ere we could attain 
Thi s  holy calm, this har.many of mindL 6 3 
8 9 
Al so he suggested that •a friend, when dead, i s  b ut removed from sight" 
and still keeps �onted o onverse . "64 
Thomson had a most interesting bel ief that the future l i fe woul d 
involve continued growth. 65 He commented on the Pythag orean doc trine of 
trans-migration of soul s s  
Delightful truthl 
Had he beheld the l ivillt chain ascend, 
And not a ci rcl ing form,· but ri sing whol e . 66 
"A spi ri t • • •  transmig rat�s, by Thomson ' s  theory, to suc ce s sively higher 
fonns in the scale of be ing , ri sing toward infinite perfecti on. n67 In 
62"Summer, " 11 . 527-537 ; Alfred,A Ma sque , III , vi ,  P • 58 ; The 
Castl e � Indol enc e ,  I ,  XLVII .  
63nsummer, " 11 . 538 ff. See a l s o  "Autumn , "  11 . 1030- 36 . 
6 4"_0n the Death of Mr. Wi lliam Aikman , The Painte r, " � Compl ete 
Poeti cal Wo rks � James Thomson, pp . 44$--444 . -See a.l so'Odel' �· , P • 423 . 
6 5ror a ful l discussion of t hi s  the o ry ,  see G .  R. P otter, "James 
Thomson and the Evol uti on of Spirits , "  Engli sche Studien , LXI (1 92 6-27 ) , 
57-65 . 
66 
Liberty, III , 11 . 44-70 . 
6 7potter, PP • 61-62 . 
90 
1 735 , he wrote Dr. C ranetoun : "Thi s ,  I think, we may be sure of', that a 
future state must be better than thi s ;  and so on through the neve roea s-
ing succes sion of' future state s ,  every one rising upon the last, an 
everla sting new di splay of' infinite goodne s s . n68 Thi s idea ooours fre-
quently in Thomson ' s  p oetry, hi s alterati ons in the various editions 
of The Seasons tending to bring it out eve r more olearly . 6 9  
Obviously, s uo� being . hi s beliefs , h e  would have n o  fear of 
death . Bel ieving .he c ould not go 
Where universa l love not smiles a round, 
Susta ining all yon orbs and all thei r son s ;  
From seeming evil still educing g ood, 
And bette r thence again ,  and better still , 
In infinite prog re s s ion , 70 
he could write natural ly of •death the good . " 
Ete rnal Goodne s s  reigns ; be this our stay; 
A sub j ect, fo r the pa st, of g rateful song , 
And for the future , of undrooping hope . 71 
The most noticeable oharaote ri sti o of all th i s  thinking of Thomson ' s  
i s  its optimi sm :  the worl d i s  a revelati on o f  the goodne s s  of' God, and 
we can expect g reater revelations in the next worl d. He exhorts hi s read-
e rs to praise God : 
68 �· · P •  59 . 
69•spring, " 11 . 374-378 ; "Summer, " 11 . 333-336 , 581-584, 1800-05 ; 
"Winter , "  11 . 605-608 ; "A Hymn /' 11 . 111-116 ; � Ca stle 2.!_ Indolence , I ,  
XLVII ;  I ,  LXI II . 
70 nA Hymn, "  l oo . c i t .  
· 11Jame s  Thomson, "Liberty, " The Poeti cal Works of Jame s Thomson 
(New York : Thoma s C rowell and C o . , Fd� ), n . ,  pp . 198-19�. See also 
Sophonisba, I ,  H ,  P •  152 ; I ,  H i , p .  153 ;  V, vi i ,  P •  223 , and James 
Thomson, l��an (London : A. Mill• r ,  1 738 ) ,  V, ix, P •  71 . 
let zealous praise a scend .t 
And hymns of holy wonde r. to that Powe r .  
Whose wi sdom shines a s  lovely on our minds . 
As on our smil ing eye s hi s servant sun. 72 
91 
Through the love of nature. man i s  to "taste the joy of God to see a 
happy worl d& "73 "Devotion • • •  adore s the Hand divine . n74 and swells 
I 
"responsive to • • •  knowledg a . • The poet a sks of Newton a 
could he 
Whose piercing mental eye di ffusive saw 
The fini shed unive rsity of things 
In all its orde r. magni tude . and pa rts 
Forbear ince saant to adore that Powe r 
Who till s .  sustains . and actuate s the whol e? 75 
Thomson ' s  rel igious sp iri t .  unquestionably. wa s  optimi stic 
and untroubled. I f  • as Le slie Stephen says • "the great stimulant of 
rel igious emoti ons i s  a pro found sense of the evi l s  of human lite . "76 
Thoms on ' s  religi ous views and c onsequently hi s rel igious emoti ons must 
be judged unde rdevel oped. Like �meraon. Thomson seems to have had no 
sense of sin or of evil . no fea r of h i s  own unwo rthine s s .  no real 
awarenes s  of the awful tragedie s  of l i te .  The cha racters in hi s plays 
occa s i onally seem to sense a l i ttle of the misery of the world, a s  the 
72 •summer. " 11 . 338-341 . See also � • • 11 . 1 233-43 ;  8Autumn, " 11 . 
169-1 71 ;  "A Hymn. "  11 . 37-49 .  
74Altred, ! Ma sque .  I .  vi i .  P • 21 .  
76 
•To the Memo ry of S i r  Isaac Newton . "  11 . 137-143 .  
76si r Le slie Stephen . Hi story 2!_ Engl i sh Thought in the Eighteenth 
Centurr (New York : G .  P .  Putnams ' s  Sons . 1 902) . I ,  1 70 .  
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Hermit warns Al fred tba t "the human raoe are sons of s orrow born a and 
eaoh mus t  bear hi s p ortion . n77 Clytemne stra thinks "on the sudden Turns 
of Fate • • •  on Fortune ' s  sad Reverses" and comments : 
Oft when blind Mortal s think themselves seoure ,  
In height of Bli s s ,  they touch �he B rink o f  Ruin. 78 
Al fred bows Rwith humbl est resignati on" to heaven ' s  wil l ; 79 Edward 
insists on submi s sion to fate . SO But a.ffl iotion teaohe s noble lessons , 81 
and one who ha s neve r known ill .fortune ha s neve r known his own virtue . 8 2 
The knight in � Castle of Indolenoe advi ses a 
. 
. 
Then patient bear the suffering s you have ea rned, 
And by these suffering s puri ty the m!ad . 8 3 
In �inte r" Thomson reminds "the gay l icentious p roud" of those Who 
"pine in want" or "drink the cup of bale ful grief, or eat the bitter bread 
o f mi sery, " and terms l i fe "one soene of toil , of' suffe ring, and of' fate , "84 
but the reader can neve r .feel that Thomson ' s  sense of the evil s of l i te 
i s  profound. Thoms on i s  too oonvino ed of the infinite pe r.fectibil i ty o f  
th e  worl d, too sure that in the .future 
77 Alfred, A Masque , I I ,  ix, P •  39. See a� o the ep i s ode in �inte r, " 
11 . 276-317, of the rustio lost in the snowstorm. 
78AgameJDaOn, I, vii, P •  13 . 
79Al .fred, � Ma sque, I ,  vii ,  P • 17 . 
a�dwrlrd � Eleonora., I I ,  iv I P •  264 . 
81Al tred, A Masque ,  I, vii ,  P • 1 7 .  
82Ibid. , I ,  11 , P •  9 . 
8�e Castle � Indolence , II , LXXII . 
84"ftlnter, " 11 . 322-351 . 
Horrid wi th want and mi sery. no more 
Our s treets the tender pa s senge r affect. 
Nor shive ring age ., nor sickne s s  without friend., 
Or home ., or bed to bear hi s burning l oad., 
Nor agonizing infant., that ne ' er earned 
Its guiltless pang s., I see l • • •  
right applied., 
No sta rving wre toh . the land of freedom stains 
If poor, empl oyment finds ; it old, demands , 
If siok., i f  maimed , hi s mi serable due ; 
And wi l l ,  i f  young , repay the fonde st oa re . 85 
Though the moral world seems emb roiled., it move s on 
In higher order, fitted and impelled 
By wis dom' s fine st hand., and i ssuing all 
In general good. 86 
Thomson ' s  optimi am seems founded on hi s oonfidenoe in the 
ability of human rea son to fathom the mysteri e s  of l i fe and on hi s 
sati staotion in being one of "the enl ightened few whose godlike mind s 
philosophy exalts . n87 Newton ' s  aooampli shments appa rently impressed 
Thoms on greatly a 
Nature he rself 
Stood al l subdued by him, and open lai d  
Her every latent glory t o  his view. 88 
"The enlightened ffiW" stand 
above 
Those supe rstitious horrors that enslave 
The fond sequaoious herd., to mystio faith 
And bl ind amazwment p rone . 8 9 . 
86t.iberyy, v, 1 1 .  647 ff . 
86 �inter ., " 1 1 .  583-587;  see al so "S umme r, " 11 . 318-323 .  
87"summer., " 11 . 1714-1 5 .  
BB"To the Memory of Si r I saao Newton, " 1 1 .  36-38 . · 
89nsummer " 11 . 1706 ff. ' 
93 
They know the o amet that terri fi e s  the c rowd �ndly bent to work the 
will of all-sustaining l ove . n90 Similarly, meteo rs th row the c rowd 
into pani o ,  but "the man of philosophic eye and inspect sag e "  simply 
i s  •inqui si tive to know the causes and mate rial s . • 91 Philosophy ' s  
ta sk i s  
to gaze 
C reation through ; and , frOM that ful l c omplex 
Of never-ending wanders , to c onceive 
Of the S ole-Being right, who spoke the word, 
And Nature moved o ompl e te . 92 
94 
Thomson ' s  wa s  not a sense of the inexplicable myste ry of the unive rs e ,  
but a convic ti on that b y  pure rea s on "the enlightened fe� c ould reach 
God . 93 
Whil e  Thomson ' s  views seem more c omfortable than p rofound, whil e  
hi s spi rit borde rs o n  c omplacency, h i s  ethioal teaching wa s  that o f  a 
kindly, well-intenti one d man . Moo re ca ll s Thomson "the fi rst humanita r­
ian poet in Engli sh , " 94 and certainly Thomson pled earne stly for a va ri­
ety of oaus e s .  He p rotested against oag ing birds9ind against steaming 
b e e s  from the hive s and killing them to obtain thei r honey . 96 Fi shing 
90Ibi d .  
91 "Autumn , "  1 1 . 1103 tf . 
92nsumme r , " 11 . 1784-88 ; see al s o  �inte r , "  1 1 .  572-5 8 7 .  
93see Drennon , "Newtoniani sm i n  Jame s Thomson ' s  Poetry , " pp . 357-361 .  
9�oore , P •  281 . 
95 nsp ring , "  1 1 . 710-71 3 .  
96 "Autumn , "  1 1 . 1 1 89-94 .  
95 
with worms and then removing the well-S'Wallowed hook, to Thomson, gave 
"harsh pain and horror to the tender hand. "97 He. seems to anticipate 
the vegetarians in hi s protests against the slaughter of domestic ani ­
nal s . 98 The hunt to him wa s  a "tal sely-chee r:rul. ,  ba rbarous game of 
death " ; 99 war "the madness of mankind . "100 He prai ses the work of "the 
generous band" who "searched into the horrors of the gloomy jail , nlOl 
and encourages philanthropy, wri ting that a day gone by is 
A sight of horror to the cruel wretch 
Who, all day long in so rdid pleasure rolled, 
Himself an useless l oad, has squandered vile , 
Upon hi s scoundrel train, what might have chee red 
A drooping family of modest worth . 102 
The greatest of all vi rtue s ,  aco ording to Thoms on, i s . benevolence 
That virtue known 
By the relenting look , who se equal heart 
For othe rs feel s as for another s elf. l03 
He praises "l ove of human rac e ;  the la rge ambitious wi sh to make them 
blest, nl04 the de sire "in the service of nankind to be a guardian god 
97 "Spring , " 11 . 388- 393 .  
9Slbid. , 11 . 340 ff • 
99•Autumn, "  11 . 383-384. 
100•s 
" 1 7 2 ummer, • 3 • See al so C oriolanus , I I , i ,  PP • 12-13 . 
101 -.. t " n�n er, 1 1 .  359-361 . 
102•summer, " 11 . 1636-40. 
lOS Liberty, IV, 11 .  486 ff. 
104"Autumn , "  11 . 1018-2 3 .  
below. ttlOS "Devoti on to the public " i s  "the noblest pa ssion, " a sort 
96 
of "moral gravitati on "  in which "an active fl ood of universal l01 e must 
�ell the brea st, " for "from sordi d self shoot up no shining deeds . n106 
Man ' s  g reat task i s  to control hi s pas s i ons b) rea son . Most of 
Thomson ' s  plays il lustrate "the ruins of the noble mind when from calm 
Reason Pa s sion tears the sway. "l07 Ma s ini s sa ruins himsel f because of 
hi s passion fo r Sophoni sba ; Clytemne stra cannot save hersel f from the 
effects of her folly with Aegi s thus ; Tano red and Sigismunda love fatally. 
Ma sinis sa c omments a 
What dreadful havoc in the human brea s t  
The pa ssions make , when uno onfin ' d, and ma d ,  
They burst unguided by the mental eye , 
The l i ght of rea son . l08 
Clytemne stra asks bitterly why humans are " form ' d  one Contradiction, " 
wi th such "unequal Conflict between slow Iea son and impetuous Passion . "l09 
"Real g l o ry springs from the s i l ent conques t  of ourselve s " ; llO " calm 
reason ' s  holy law" i s  the "voice of God within the attentive mind . nl l l  
105sophoni sba , I I ,  ii , P •  166 . See al so Agam�on, I I ,  ii , p .  1 7 . 
lOSL1be rty, V, 11 . 221 ff . See also Sophoni sba , V, i i , P •  2 1 5 .  
l07Ibid . , V, ix, P• 229 . 
108Ibid. , I ,  v, P •  1 60 . 
l09yam8JIIlon , I ,  1 ,  P •  3 .  See als o Edwa rd and Eleono ra ,  V, i i i , P •  300 .  
1 1Rophonisba , V, 1 1 ,  P •  21 9 .  
lll �inter , " 11 . 439 ft. 
Man �s only to 
Let godlike reason from he r sovereign throne 
Speak the oomnanding word .!. 'irilU and it i s  done . l l2 
The Africans are an "ill-fated raoe" b�oause they la ok 
The godlike wisdom or the temp:3 red breast;  
Progressive truth. the patient force of  thought; 
Investigation oalm. whose silent powers · 
Command the world; the light that leads to Heaven. ll3 
97 
Thomson oannot say enough for vi rtue . "There breathes a felt 
Divinity in Vi rtue • • • whose very Silence speaks" ; ll4 "the purest joys 
outwell" from virtue ' s  fount.�l5 Los s  of life i s  nothing to loss of 
vi rtue ; ll6 a vi rtuous soul is  superior "to all the power of fortune" ; ll7 
vi rtue is man r s "guide to happines s  on high . nll8 Liberty' s  kingdom can 
be founded only on public vi rtue ; ll9 religion without vi rtue i s  "a yoke 
to tame the stooping sou1 . n120 
ll2The Castle of Indolence,  II . 
llS"Summe r. n 
ll4Agamelllllon, 
115The Castle 
u .  
I .  
or 
875-880 . See 
i ,  p .  4 .  
Indolence ,  I ,  
LXII . 
al so �· ·  
XXXVI . 
ll�ctwa.rd � Eleonora,  I ,  vi,  P •  253 . 
ll7coriolanus , II,  i ,  P •  1 5 .  
1 1 8"Winte r, " 1 1 .  1039-49 . 
ll�iberty, V, 1 1 .  93-103 . 
u .  1602-1 3 .  
120rbid.  See also James Thoms·on, "Tanored and Sigismunda , "  The 
Briti sh Th'8a't're (London : Longman, Burst, Reese and Orme , 1808 ) ,  KIII , 2 4-25 ; 
�l so Edward and Eleonora, IV, i i , PP • 283-284; Sophonisba, III,  i ,  p . 1 75 ;  
Agame1111.on , II  I , ii ,  p .  40 .  
Thomson ' s  ethical teaohings aocord well 1Vi th hi s views of the 
universe . B1 reason man oan di scover God and understand his  ways ; by 
reason all evil i s  to be ove roome. Man has only to exert his godlike 
reason to attain moral perfection. Hi s confidence that all is  well 
98 
and is  steadi ly becQming better obviates , for Thomson, any great 
necessity to act. Lacking Johnson ' s  sense of the terrible evil of thi s 
world and laoking the great morali st ' s profound humility, Thomson coul d 
scarcely be expected to have tried earnestly, as  Johnson did, to bette r 
either himself or his ·worl d. He 11:l uld naturall1, as one of "the enlight­
ened few� join in the humanitarian movement, but he woul d be no crusade r. 
Johnson himsel f found Thomson ' s  benevolence to be "fervid" but 
not "active , " writing that Thomson "would give on all occasions , what 
a s sistance hi s purse would supply; but the offices of inte rvention 
or solicitation he oould not conque r his sluggi shness  sufficiently 
to perform. "l21 Othe r criti cs have found this  judgment unnecessarily 
harsh, and have defended Thomson • .  Maoaulay writes , �uman suffering 
always move.d hi s sympathy, and he was ever ready to do what lay in his 
power to relieve it. "122 No great evidence of "aoti ve" benevolence 
can be mustered, howeve'r. Thomson "exerted himsel f vigorously in 
favor of the aged Denni s ,  for whom a benefit performance at the Hay­
ma rket took plaoe on December l8t� l733 . "123 He wrote Paterson on 
121Johnson, Lives � the English Poets , II ,  375 .  
122Maoaulay, P •  81 ; see al so Bayne , PP • 108-109 .  
123Maoaulay, P •  36.  
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behal f of one Mr. James Smith, " searche r in St. Chri s topher ' s , " adding , 
"if we are not to oblige one another, l i fe becomes a paltry , sel fi sh 
affair . nl24 He wrote Ros s ,  a sking Ros s  to a dvance to hi s Si ste rs 
twelve pounds on hi s account to " set them a-going " in a .shop and pro­
mi sing to send them goods from time to time .l 25 Al i th i s ,  however ,  i s  
sca rcely "active" benevol ence , i n  the sense that Johnson ' s  ca re o f  the 
street walker was active benevolence . Thomson, like mos t of us , p racti ced 
less well than he p 79ached . He was too happily convinced of the goodness 
of God and the _perfeotibi lity of ma n  to exert . himsel f strenuously. 
Johns on further c riticized Thomson for indol ence , speaking of 
his " sluggi shness " and •i dlene s s , "l2S and again others have ri sen to 
Thoms on ' s defense . l27 Undoub�edly Johnson ' s  criti c i sm was ha rsh , for one 
tends to c ondemn most strongly in others the weaknesses one fights in 
oneself, but neve rtheles s ,  it appears fundamental ly just.  Thomson ' s  poems 
and plays are evidence that in the c ourse of a li fetime he accompli shed 
a fai r  amount of wo rk, but it i s ,  after all , not a t remendous amount . 
He did not have John s on ' s great c onsc ience troubling him, though that he 
re o:cnized the dange rs of indolence well appears from The Castle of 
Indolence . 
1 24Ibid . ,  P •  6 7 .  
126Ibi ci . , P •  42. 
1 26 Johnson, Live s  of the Engli sh Poets , I I ,  375 . 
1 2 7  Macaulay, P •  79; Bayne , p .  97 . 
Thomson ' s  personal habits a re open to c riti c i sm fo r more reasons 
than hi s indol enc e .  "He loved the society o f  his fri ends , and i n  their 
100 
company he was some times tempted to an exce ssive indulgence .  Hi s decent 
housekeep e r, Mrs . Hoba rt, dreaded the appearance of Quinn at Richmond • • •  
because he made her master drink too muoh . •l28 Lady He rtford wrote Mrs .  
Knight in September, 1742 , "He turns Day into Night, and Night into Day, 
and i s  • •  neve r awake until after Midni ght , and I doubt ha s quite drawn ' d  
his Genius . nl29 Johnson ' s  statement that Thomson "took more delight in 
carousing wi th Lord He rtford and hi s friends than assi sting her ladyship ' s  
p oeti cal operations" l30 ha s been adequately di sproT&d, l 31 but evi dently 
Thomson had hi s failing . l 3 2  
But the se seem his greate st weakne sses . Blessed with a natural ly 
g ood di spositi on, Thomson seems to have been unruffled and happy. �hen 
hi s watch wa s  stolen, his only c omment was , "! am glad they took it. It 
wa s  neve r good for anything . nl33 Macaulay quotes from Murdooh ' s .!:!.!:! ::.!_ 
Thomson ,"�• took no pa rt in the p oetical squabble s which happened in 
hi s time , and wa s  re spected and le .rt undi sturbed by both s i des . He would 
1 2 8Macaulay, p .  80 . 
129ffelen Sard Hughe s ,  "Thomson and the C ounte ss of Hertford , "  
Modern Philology, XXV (May, 1 928 ) ,  461 . 
1 30Johnson, Lives !!!_ � Engli sh Poets , I I ,  368 . 
1 31Hughe s ,  "Thomson and the Counte ss of He rtford, " pp . 440-45 9 ;  
a l s o  Hel en Sard Hughes ,  "Thoms on and Lady Hertford Again , "  Modern Philol ogy, 
XXV1 I {May ,  1 931 ) ,  468-470 . 
132campare "Autumn, "  1 1 .  530-569.  
' 
1 33Maoaulay , p .  9. 
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even refuse to take offense when he justly might. by interrupting any 
pe rsonal story that wa s  brought him, with some jest or s ome humo rous 
apology for the offende r. Nor was he ever ruffled or di s c omposed, but 
when he read o r  hearo of some flagrant instance �f injustice , oppre s s i on. 
or c ruelty. ' "l34 When hi s publi sher. Milla r. took a c onside rable l o s s  
on Liberty. Thomson intended to annul the bargain he had made with 
Milla r. Unfortunately. the re i s  no evidence that he ever did ful fill 
hi s intention . l 35 
Arter Thomson ' s  death, Murdoch wrote Forbe s . �e have l o st our 
old. trl·ed.  amiable , open and hone st-hearted Thomson • • • whom we found 
ever the same delighttul oom:panion. the most tai thtul deposi tory of our 
inmost thought s ,  and the same sensible .  �ympathi s ing advi s e r . nl 36 Hi s 
friends insc ribed on .hi s memorial tablet that the greate st pain he had 
eve r given was that cause d by hi s death . l37 Lyttelton . who so di stre s sed 
himsel f ove r the state of Thomson ' s  doctrinal bel i e fs , l38 wrote , "As to 
the hea rt o f  a Christian , he always had that. in a degree of perfection 
beyond most men I have eve r known . "l 39 
Thomson appears then a s  a good-natured. kindly man ,  easy-going 
1 �4Ibid • •  
1 35Ibi d .  I 
1 36Ibi d. • 
1 37Bayne . 
P • 
P • 
P • 
P • 
1 38Ante , PP • 
1�S.oaulay, 
so . 
38 . 
72 .  
104 . 
79-80 • . 
P •  73 . 
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and optimi sti c . Caught up in the rational istic movement of hi s day , he 
followe d with keen intere s t  new sci entific developments ,  beli eving they 
woul d provi de the open se same to all mysterie s .  His concep tion of God 
a s · p e rfect wi sdom and goodne s s ,  hi s beli e f  in continuous growth in 
the l i fe to come , hi s happy fai th  in the powe rs of rea son left him 
se rene and untroubled . Confident that l ite on earth wa s  steadily im­
p roving and that man could simply by governing hi s pa s si ons achieve a 
perfect world ,  Thomson lacke d a deep sense of the evil s of l i fe .  Hi s 
views cannot be called profound ; they in no ve ry apparent way altere d 
the course of his life :  he l ived ve r,y much as he plea se d .  Yet hi s suany 
di spo sition and kindly heart win one ' s admi ration and affection, and one 
e n  viea. him hi s untroubled spiri t.  
CHAPTER V 
THE PERSONAL RELIG ION OF EDWARD YOUNG 
It is diffi cult for me to deal fairly w.i th Edwa rd Young . De-
spite the pas sage of time , one can read the work ot Johnson or Gray 
o r  Thomson with plea sure ; even that of Shenstone one can re�d with 
mode rate interest. But the p res ent-day student can read most of 
Young ' s  work only wi th etto� and then is either bored or i rritated. 
Nevertheless I shall attempt to do Young justice , a nd shal l ,  in that 
attempt , examine , fi rst, hi s actual li te ; second , hi s theology; and 
thi rd, his qual ity of spirit . 
Young 1 s  actual lite i s  chiefly imp res sive for hi s l ong and 
rather fruitl e s s  efforts to secure either patronage o r  p rete r.ment . 
His fi rst poem, � Epi stle � � Right Honorable George � Lans downe , 
wa s  written i� an e ffort to · secure "the sweets of ottic e " ; l hi s second , 
� � Day, was ful somely dedicate d to Queen Anne ;  � Foro e  2.£ 
Religion ; � Vanqui shed � was simi larly dedicated to the Counte ss 
ot Sali sbury. 2 Other poems made appeal s to Addi son and to the Lord 
Chancellor, the Ea rl of Maccle s field , 3 but all Young , s  efforts "to 
secure a patron by poetic courtiership " tailed . By hi s thi rty-fifth 
1Henr.y c. Shel ley, The Life and Lette rs � Edwa rd Young (Londaa a 
Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons ,:Ltd�9!i}, P • 22. 
2 �. , PP • 27-29 . 
3 �·· P P •  31 , 38 . 
year Young had bettered hi s worldly p ro spects only by an annuity of 
£. 100 which the Duke of Wha rton had settled on him. 4 
Hence ,  Young made a new bid for •gold a s  wel l a s  glory. "5 In 
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1 718 hi s first play, Busiri s ,  King � Egypt�was presented ,  foll owed 
two yea rs la ter, on A.pril 1 8 , 1 721 , by � Revenge� dedicated in its 
p rinted ve rsion to the Duke of Wha rton. 7 About thi s time the Duke 
settl ed a sec ond annuity of .£ 100 on Young , and in 1 72 2  at t he Duke ' s  
de sire ,  Young unsucces sfully conte sted the p arl iamentary · eleotion at 
Ci renceste r. According to the repo rt of a law suit of 1 740 ,  in whi ch 
Young tried to collect the annuities and also a bond fo r £:;600 in con-
si deration of hi s expenses in the electi on ,  Young gave up two l ivings 
in the gift of hi s c ollege "on the p romise made by the said Duke of 
serving and a dvancing him in the worl d .  n8 George Eli o t  comments 1 
nit i s  clea r • • • that lay a dvancement, a s  l ong a s  there wa s  any chance 
of it, had more attractions for Young than cle ri cal p re ferment . n 9 
Wharton ' s pa trona.g e .  howeve r, proved of l ittle worth . The 
law suit makes c lea r that Young ' s  expenses in contesting the election 
4 Ibid. , 
6 
.!!?.!!· ' 
6 
�· · 
1 
�· · 
8 Ibid. ' 
PP · 39-40 .  
P • 40. 
PP • 43 , 51 . 
P • 5 9 . 
PP • 60-61 . 
9George Eliot, -worl dline s s  and Other-Worl dline s s , " Essays 
(Boston :  Aldine Book Company, [n .  d� ) ,  P • 15 . 
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were never paid, and that hi s annui ties  fell into arrea rs .  In 1726 
Wharton left England, himsel f  "hopele ssly in debt , "  and Young ' s  means 
were "reduced to his All S oul s fel l owship . nlO That Young was se riously 
in need of money appears from his anxi ety, expressed in a letter to 
Lady Mary Wortley Montague , as to the sucoess of his thi rd play, The 
BrothersP His si tua. tion was improved, however, by a grant from the 
crown made on May 3,  1726 , of an annual pension of JE200 retroactive 
from Lady Day, 1725 . 12 
By 1726, moreove r, Young had decided upon a ca reer that offe red 
greater security than did hi s uncertain income from hi s poems and 
plays . In the summer of that year he withdrew � Brothers from re­
hearsal and began to read for holy ordera . l3  By the next summer he had 
been ordained . l4 Certainly, _hi s reason for thi s step seems to have been 
mainly a de sire for a settled income .  He wa s  nearly forty-three years 
old; hi s grant from the crown might or might not be renewed at the King ' s  
death.l S The motive is understandable i f  not too admirabl e .  
1°shel ley, p .  66 . 
lllbid. , 
12Ibid. ' 
l!Ibitl. , 
14Ibid. , 
15Ibid. , 
P • 65 . 
P • 90 . 
PP • 66 , 
P • 95 . 
94 . 
PP • 93-94. 
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Young ' s  efforts to secure preferment, however, did not cease, 
espeoially as  for a time he �s "a clergyman without a benefice . nl6 
His first publi shed sermon, A Vindioation 2!_ Providence , was dedicated 
to Queen Caroline ; l7 Ocean was pre:f'aoed by an � � � King.1e Per-
haps in recognition of hi s attentions, hi s pension wa s  renewed,  and 
he was appointed on Ap�l , 1728 , as  a chaplain to the King . But still ,  
he had no  benefice . 
Consequently, late in 1729 or ea rly in 1730, Yo� wrote to 
Mrs . Howard, the King ' s  mi stress : 
lf__adam -- I know hi s Majesty' s goodness to hi s servants ,  and 
hi s love of justice in general,  so well , that I am confident 
if his Majesty knew my case, I should not have any cause to 
despair of hi s gracious favour to me . · 
Abilities . 
Good manners .  
Service . 
Age.  
Want . 
�Suffering 
and 
Zeal 
for his Majesty. 
in the 
These, Madam, are the proper points of c onsideration 
pers on that humbly hopes hi s Majesty ' s favour. 
As to Abilities ,  all I can p resume to say, i s  that I 
have done the best I coul d to improve them. 
16 Ibid. , P• 100 . 
17Edward Young, A Vindication of Provi dence : or a True Estimate 
of Human Life . In Which the Passionsare Consideredln-alfe'W Lit�t .  
Pi=ea'Cm Iii'St. George ' s  mlurch Near Hanover-Square , Soon Ifter e Late 
King ' s  Deith\London: Henry Lintot , 1747), PP • D--i•} -
- -
18 Shelley, p.  98 . 
As to G ood Manne rs, I de si re no favour, i f  any j u st 
ob j ection lies against them. 
As to Servi oe , I have been nea r seven yea rs in hi s 
Ma j e sty ' s ,  and never omi tted any duty in it. \Yhi oh few oan 
say. 
As for Age , I am turned of fifty. 
As for Want , I have no manne r of prefe rment . 
As for Suffering s ,  I have l o s t  £ 300 per annum by 
being in his Ma j esty ' s  servioe • • • •  l 9  
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Shelley c omments that Young always bel i eved hims elf ol de r than he 
wa s ,  but that 'What he meant by saying he had been in the King ' s  s e rvice 
seven yea rs and had l o st t300 a yea r by i t  is completely inexplioable . 20 
Young ' s  benefi ce came in the end through the Warden and .lo'ellows 
of hi s own c ollege , All S ouls , Oxford, who in July of 1 730 "presented 
him to the rec tory of Welwyn in Hertfordshi re . "21 That Young , or at least 
hi s friends , had ambi tions for still g reater thing s appears from hi s 
humorous rej o inder in a l ette r  written in 1739 to a J ohn �lliama , than 
travel l ing abroad. In hal f-apol ogy for s ome seri ous rema rks ,  Young wri tes & 
But why thi s  se rmon? To shaw mysel f qU$l i fied for the deane ry 
o r  m1 tre you s o  ki ndly wi sh me . But these a re long in o oming . 
If in your travel s you pick up a l i ttle va oant p rincipality, 
it woul d do as well ; I am as quali fied for it, and as l ikely to 
suc cee d in i t . 22 
1 9  Ibid. , PP • 100-101 . 
20Ibid. , P • 102 . 
21 Ibid. , P • 107 . 
22rbid. , P • 1 11 . 
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Young ' s  .further effort s  for pref'ennent Shelley cha rg e s  to the 
influence of the poet ' s  friend,. the Duches s  of Portlanc!. 23 Certainly • 
Young ' s  lette rs to the Duchess shaw that she must have been eager for 
hi s advancement . In June, 1743 , Young wrote : "As for the advice your 
Graoe gives me about preferment , I take it with all my heart. What God 
Almighty i s  pleased to give I shall receive wi. th the greatest g ratitude, 
no r shall I repine at what He i s  pleased to deny. n24 In September of' 
that year he wrote similarly o onee r.ning a passage in Seneca : "I take 
hi s meaning to be,  that he i s  a fool that is seeking preferment at my 
time of day, and that succe s s ,  should I have it, would only convince me 
that it deserved not so much trouble in the pursuit. n25 
Nevertheless,  Young was far from a dverse to exerti ons on hi s be-
half. In Feb rua r.y, 1744, he was eager to secure a promi se .from her 
G race ' s  cousin quickly, for "a p romi se is l ike money, it carri e s  intere st, 
and the sooner it is  p rocured, the richer in hope we shoul d be �26 In 1745 , 
he himself secured an intervi ew with the Duke of' Newcastle , from whom he 
di d not receive great encouragement . Mr .  Roberts , secretary to Henry 
23Ibid. , p .  1 99 .  See also John William Maokai l ,  Studies of' 
English P� (New York : Longmans ,Green and Co. , 1 926 ) ,  PP • 132-133. 
Maokail &g rees in blaming "the ill-advi sed pres sure " of Young ' s  friends 
and "some weakness of hi s own in yielding to them. 11 
24shelley, PP • 1 62-163 .  
25Ibid. ,  P •  16 7.  
26Ibid. , P •  174. 
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Pelham, however, gave Young the a s surance that "if your Grace [the 
Duches s  of P ortland] would be so kind a s  to pers i s t  in your kind pres s­
ing" in Young ' s  favo r , ,  "it mus t  nec e s sarily succeed. n27 Young ' s  final 
Night Thougnt wa s  inscribed to the Duke of Newcas tle , and twi ce in 1 746 
Young wrote the Duke importunate l etter s .  The second of these appeal s ,  
dated July 4 , 1746 ,  reads : 
I f  the mu1 tipl i c i  ty of your Gra ce ' s  high a ffairs could pe r­
mit your Oraoe to reflect, how severe it i s  for one of very 
l ong servi c e  and known attachment to hi s Maj e sty, after 
p romi ses from those that hol d them most aac red, and a fter 
all methods taken to recommend himsel f to your Grace ' s  
patronage , the interc e s sion o f  friends ,  and h i s  own attempts 
in l etters which b oa st your constant favour • • • could, I say, 
your Grace one moment reflect how severe it i s  to be thrown 
fa r backward in my hopes ,  I am confident f�m your Grace ' s  
known equity and humanity, you woul d c ompa s si onate the ca se 
of • • •  Your Grace ' s  most Obedient and humbly devoted Se rvant . 28 
Two more letters to the Duke show beyond doubt Young ' s  own eagernes s  
for adiranoement. 29 
When the Duke of Newcastl e  had failed to advance him, however ,  
Young wrote h i s  friend the Duche s s  of Portland : 
I will no longe r  set my thoughts on a pinnacle of the temple , 
· to take a view o f  the glori es of the worl d ,  l e st I fall dawn 
and worship him to whom they bel ong ; nor do I, Madam, take 
this re s olution al together out o f  regard to that motive which 
ought to determine me to it ; but out al so of mere human , s ecu­
lar p rudence ,  for I find that expectatio�� in a p oint of thi s 
nature , hurts me much more than despair . ;)\)  
27Ibi d. , P •  188 . 
28Ibid. , PP • 201-202 . 
29Ibid . ,  PP • 21 2-21 5 .  
so �· · P •  21 3 . 
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Still , as �te a s  1 75 8 ,  Young ' s hopes we re onoe more awakene d 
by a letter from the Arohbishop of Canterb.ry, who had " ' long wondered 
that more suitable notice ' "  of Young had not been taken. 31 Neverthele s s ,  
n o  post wa s  to c ome until Janua ry, 1 761 , when Young was made clerk of 
the closet to the dowage r P rinc e s s  or Wale s . 32 The coveted bi shop ri c 
was never to become hi s . 
Beyond thi s long hi st ory of effort tor prefer.ment , l ittle in 
Young ' s  life i s  no teworthy. According to Pope , Young pa s sed " ' a fooli sh 
youth, the sp ort of peers . and poets ' "  and was " 'wi thout common sense ' "  
though he had " ' a very good heart •."33 That Young ' s  youth was not al to­
g ether " fool i sh" appea rs tram the anec dote in whi ch Tindal , the atheist. 
i s  supposed to have sa id he could angwer the arguments of the other boys 
at Oxford because he knew " 'whence they have the i r  arguments • • •  but that 
fel l ow  Young is c ontinually peste ring me wi th  s omething of hi s own . '  "34 
S ome slight reflecti on on Young ' s  integrity perhap s appears from the taot 
that he began a courtship of Mrs .  Judith Reynolds so soon afte r hi s  wi fe ' s 
death that he wi shed it kept secret "lest it become known • •  J s ooner than 
1 t i s  decent . ' n35 Likewi se some natural doubt .. about .his lil.teg rity_ '8:-i &ee 
31 Ibid . • P •  247 . 
32Ibid . ,  P •  262 .  
3S
S . 1 J �- L.  E amue Qui.£Soll, l.ve s of � ngli sh Poets , II,  41 7 .  
3�. T. Swedenberg , "Letters o f  Edward Young to Mrs . Judith 
Reynol ds , "  Huntingdon Lib rary Quarterly, II (Oct . , 1 938 ) ,  8 9 .  
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from the famt that he may have been party to a not altogether honest 
publioity stunt of Edmund Curll • s . 36 
The moet aerioue oritioism of Young ' s  character comes from the 
Rev. Mr. John Jone s ,  his curate . Young paid Jone s only £20 a year, 
certainly not a generous stipend , and Jone s grew inc reasingly di scon-
tented. After three year s of service,  according to Jones ' s  dia ry, . 
Jones drew up a solemn remonstrance,  was promi sed favors, and thereupon 
styled Young a " 'benevolent and re spected superintendent. ' " Two years 
later, however, the promi ses  not having been kept , Jone s resigned, and 
Young, in order to keep him, hinted at leaving him a legaoy and finally 
rai sed his salary to 1 45 . Young also signed an agreement to pay the 
rent on Jones ' s  house in Bedfordshire , an agreement he later, with 
failing memory, denied he had made . 37 At the height of their  di ffer-
ences,  Jones oharaote rized Young thus : 
'A haughty and imperi ous dispositi on :  S tatelyness and Pride a 
high opinion of one ' s  own Work and lh"I"t1ngs :  • • •  making every 
aim and aotion to centre in self: disregard of Truth, Jus­
ti ce and Common Honesty in ma.ny instances a  unfair, mean and 
sneaking dealings • • •  amazing parsimony and penuri ousness  • • •  
sel f-willedJ obstinate • • •  ve ry domineering over his inferiors : 
a narrow and c ontracted way of thinking • • •  affeoted gramteur 
but attended with mean actions • • •  ' · 
and much more to the same effect . 38 Since the Bev. Mr. Jones evidently 
36George Sherburn, "Edwa rd Young and Book Advertising , "  Review 
� Engl ish Studies ,  IV (Oot . , 1928 ) , 414-417.  
37w. R .  Hu$hes ,  "Dr. Young and His Curate s , " B:la okvrood' s Magazine, 
CCXXXI (May , 1932 ) ,  630-631 .  
38Ibid. , P •  626.  
nursed violent re sentments . havi ng left simila r p ortraits of Young ' s  
housekeeper, Mi s s  Hal l ow, and of Fl etche r, the l ocal lawye r, too much 
weight can not be attaohed to hi s aooount . 39 After all , the Rev. Mr. 
1 1 2  
Jones di d wi thdraw hi s resignation and remain unti l after Young ' s  death -
no doubt, in expectation of hi s l egaoy1 
Nearly eve rything e l se tha t is known of Young ' s  life is to hi s 
credit. Acc o rding t o  an ea rly bi og raphe r, 
Dr. Young rose betime s ,  and engaged wi th hi s dome sti c s  in the 
dutie s  of morning p raye r. He i s  said to have read but little 
• • • •  He was mode rate in hi s meal s, and rarely drank wine, ex­
cept When he was ill ; being • • •  unwi l l ing to wa s te the suc cou rs 
or si ckne s s  on the stability or heal th . After a alight re­
fre shment, he reti red to rest ea rly in the evening • • • •  He l ived 
at a moderate expense, rather incl ined to pa rs imony than p ro­
fusi on • • • •  40 
He was evi dently ve ry earne st in h i s  work. " ' P rea ching one day 
at the Chapel Royal b efore George I I ,  and obs erTing him extremely in-
attentive , he ra i sed hi s voi oe ve ry much; and finding tha t ine ffectual , 
he burst into tea rs . ' "41 He obtained a gi ft of a Bibl e fo r his alta r  
and inqui red o f  Richa rds on how to provide hims elf wi th a hands ome pa i r  
�9 
�·· PP • 627-628 . 
40 . Edward Young , The Works of Edwa rd Young, D. D. Autho r  of' 
Night Thought s ,  revi sedud c o rreCte d  by himsel f (London a F .  C .and 
J .  Rivington, et. al . ,  1 813 ) ,  I ,  xi x-xx. This wil l  be refe rred to 
as Wo rks . 
- -
41Shelley, p .  9 9 .  
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of gilt oandl e sticks � 42 Gr�eted one wil d. stormy evening by the re-
ma rk  that it was a dreadful night . he answe red. "No .  S i r. it i s  a ve ry  
fine night. The Lord i s  abroad 1 "43 In hi s ga rden he ha d an alcove 
with a bench " s o  well painted in it , that at a distance i t  seemed to 
be real ; but upon a nearer app roach the deception wa s  perceived, and 
thi s  mott o appea red & INVISIB ILll NON DECIPIUNT . "44 Likewi s e .  on the out-
side wall of the summe r  house was inscribe d .  " 'Ambulantes � horto 
audiebant vocem Dei ' ;  and in reference to a b rook by which it is s i tu­
ated. ' Vi vendi recte qui prorogat horam. ' & . "45 
Young urged Richardson to publ ish Clari s sa " for the sake of' the 
profane , to whom i t may be the greate st cha rity•46 and inqui red . "Are 
not vi rtue and rel igion your p oint of' view1 "47 In Young ' s  op ini on ,  
" • • •  he that does most g ood i s  the be st author , "48 and hi s own writings 
fai rly shriek to heaven of hi s intent t o  do good. From � �  Day 
to Res ignation hi s mes sage wa s  the same : remember death and l ive for 
42 "0ne Hundred and Fifty Letters Between Dr. Edward Youhg ,  Author 
of' Night Thoughts ,  and Mr . Samuel Richardson. Author of' Clari s sa .  Grandi­
son . &. " The Monthly Magazine ; �· British Regi s ter. IXXVII (December, 
181 4) , 432-433 . He reafter , thi s will be refer red to as "'Letters . "  Correct 
volume . date . and page of � Monthly Magaz ine will be given . 
4Sshelley, P •  92 . 
44young , Works . I .  xix. 
45Boswell .  � � Johnson .  I I ,  421 . 
46 "Letters . "  !!:,! Monthly Magaz ine , XXXVII (May 1., 1 814) . 328 . 
47Ibi d. , XXXVI (Deo . 1 , 1 81 3 ) .  420 . 
48Ibid • •  P •  41 9 ;  see also ibid • •  XXXIX «Ap ri l 1 .  1 815 ) ,  2 30 .  
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eternity. His satires were intended as an instrument of' moml i ty, 49 
and hi s g reat work , the Night Thoughts ,  sang of' •immortal mann50 and 
had fo r its theme the death of' a Chri stian . 51 Re signati on wa s  spec i f­
i cally designed a s  consolation for the widow of Admi ral Boscawen . 52 
Though Young publi shed few actual sermons , one leave s his writing wi1h 
the convi cti on that everything he wrote wa s  a s e rmon in di sgui se . 
Though Mr. Jone s may not have been well paid, Young wa s  capable 
of' both g reat and small gene rositie s .  �hen in 1 75 3 ,  he finally allowed 
the pe rformance o f' � B rothe rs , he p romi sed the rec eipts to the So­
ciety for p ropagating the Gospel . Since the rec·eipts we re only .f400, 
however ,  Young kept them and gave the society a thousand guinea s . 5 3 fti 
myself l ove plea sure as much a s  any man, " he wrote Hioha rdson; "coul d 
I have given myself' a g reater by di sp osing of the same sum to a di ffe r­
ent use , I should have done it . n54 Moreover, two months a fte r he had 
49see Young ' s  p reface to �ove of Fame , the Universal Pa ssi on , " 
in Edward Young , The Poetical Worlls of' Edward Young (Boston a Houghton, Mifflin 
and Company, (n, �), II � 58 . !his will be refe rred t o  a s  Poetical . 
Works . 
50-uight I , "  Poetical Works , I ,  1 9 .  
51see Horace O ' Connor, "Addi son and Young ' s  ' C onjecture s , ' "  
Modern Language Note s ,  XXXV (January, 1 920 ) ,  24- 2 6 ,  and Horace O ' Conno r, 
"The Narcissa Ep1 sode in Young ' s  ' Night Thoughts , ' " Publi cations of' the 
Modern Language Association of Ameri ca , XXXIV (1919), 144. 
-- ---
5 2shelley, p .  269. 
53Ibid . , P• 71 .  
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made hi s will , Young gave .(l , SOO in ol d South Sea .A.nnuities  to endow a 
school in Walwyn for "educating, clothing, and apprenticing the neces-
si tous children of the f8. rish . n55 By hi s will he bequeathed 1 200 to 
the Rev.  Mr. Jones ,whose temper, one hope s ,  was thus placated; f lOOO to 
Mrs . R�llowe, hi s houaekeeper; .tso to All Soul s CollegeJ tso eaoh to a 
nephew and a cousin ; .£ 100 to hi s successor fo r repair of the chancel 
and the parsonag e house ; _f5 apiece to "the four po orest housekeepers 
of Welwyn" ; £ 10 each to his four servants;  and the residue to hi s son . 56 
Wi th respect to hi s lesser generositi es,  one finds him sending 
Richardson five guinea s for the sister of a Mr. Grover, who Richardson 
had said was "too regardl ess of money to leave he r very happy in that 
partioular . "57 He reque sts thi s same friend to inqui re of a surgeon 
the effec t of ta r  water on cancer, for he has recommended tar wate r to 
a lady wi th a cancerous breast and wishes advice "in thi s ·  very com-
passionate ca se . "58 
The notebook of a vi sitor to Walwyn speaks of that " • truly good 
man, the Rev. Dr. Edward Young . Such a tide of praises,  applauses, and 
sincere wishes, that a re poured out he re by all Ranks and Degrees,  as 
gratitude tor Benevol ence of Heart and the l iberality of hi s Hand, ex-
oeeds all example . 1 "  Likewise Dr . Hildesley, afterwards Bi shop of Sodor 
55Ibid. , P • 259 .  
56Ibid. , PP • 256-259 . 
57"Letters , "  � Monthly Magazine , XXXVII (May 1, 1814) , 330 . 
58Ibid. , XXXVII (March
.
l ,  1814),  142 . See al so ibid. , XLII (Nov, 
1816 ) ,  331 , and XLII I  (May, 1817 ) ,  328 . 
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and Man, who was Young ' s  neighbor at Hi tohin for twenty years "testi-
ties  ' that he i s  the most mode st , the most patient of contradiction, 
and the most informing and entertaining I ever c onversed with • • "59 
Examinati on of Young ' s  actual life, then , reveal s  hi s dec idedly 
worldly interests and ambitions and his eminent_ respectability. Though 
his life wa s  not what a reader of the Night Thoughts ndght have imagined, 
there are few stones to be thrown . 
An aoc ount of Young ' s  l ife , however, does not altogether prepare 
one for the strict conformity of his theological views to the doctrines 
of the Establ ished Ohuroh . Young ' s  exposure to "high" life and to the-
atrioal o i roles  seems in no way to have affected him. Hi s faith in the 
Christian revelation he reiterates and reiterate s ,  not only in his published 
sermons but in hi s letters and poems . In 1764 he wrote to his friend 
George Keats , " ·  • • such is the nature of Christianity that the plan of it 
could not possibly have l!llltered into the mind of man; seoondly, if it had 
entere d i:t could not possibly have been received by nankind, without a 
supernatural inte rposition in its f'avour. "60 Acc ording to Nathaniel 
Cotton' s report of a conve rsation with Young, Young ' s  faith in Chri st 
wa s  founded on two conside rations : the taot that " ' the fall of man, .the 
redemption of DIUl ,  and the resurrection of man, the three ca rdinal ar-
ticles of our religion, are such as human ingenuity could never have 
invented; therefore ,  they must be divine . ' " Moreover, " ' If the Prophecies  
have been ful filled (of whi ch there i s  abundant demonstration ) the Sorip-
59w. R. Hughes ,  P • 625� 
60 2 Shelley, P • 78 . 
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ture must be the word of God; and i f  the Soripture is the · word of Gb .d ,  
Christianity must be �rue . 1 "61 
Mi s s  Bli s s ' s  article, "Young ' s  Night Thoughts in Relation t o  
Contempo ra ry Chri stian Apol ogeti c s:62 shows how the Night Thoughts 
parallel s in a rgument the usual apologetic s  in defense of religion .  
The poem expre s s e s  the idea s and arguments oammon to the late seven-
teenth and early eighteenth oentury defense of rel igion ,  and, ao o ording 
to Mi s s  Bl i s s ,  owed its popula rity at least in part to the faot that 
Young � s  giving poetioal expre s s i on to the theorie s  that were felt 
to be vital in the rel igious life of the time . " 63 Bo�ell ' s  comment in 
p rai se of the Night Thoughts supports Mi s s  Bli ss ' s  point . "To all the 
other excellenc i e s  of Night Thoughts , "  sa i d  Boswel l ,  "let me add the 
g reat and peculia r one , that they contain not only the noblest s enti-
ments of vi rtue , an d contemplations on immortality, but the Chri stian 
Sac rifioe , the Divine Propitiati on • • •  sol emnly and p oetically di splayed • • •  "64 
"Even in the fi rst five Night s , "  says Mi s s  Bli s s ,  " • • •  Young i s  op-
posing the c ontemp orary l ibertini sm, fonDali sm in rel igion, sepa rati on of 
moral ity and religi on, and dei sm . "  The last four Night s a re devoted to 
61 �· ·  P • 2 80 . 
62Ieabel S t .  J ohn Bli s s ,  Publicati ons of the Modern Language 
As sociation 2£_ Ameri ca ,  XLIX (Ma rch, 1934), 3"'r-� 
63 Ibid. , P • 55 . 
64B osnll , !:!!! � J ohnson, I I ,  377-378 . 
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a defens e of the doctrine of immo rtal ity . 65 Young ' s  straw man, Lorenz o, 
for whose conversion the a rg uments of the p oem are p re sented, is in 
vari ous pa ssages simply a libe rtine , a dei s t, an advocate of Shaftesbury • s  
theory of ri di cule, and an athei st. 66 "In attempt ing to de fend revelation 
against the dei st objective s , "  says Mi s s  Bli s s ,  
Young , like the other apol ogi sts , finds rarguments ba sed on reason 
l e s s  appl i cable than in de fending natural rel igion. He doe s not 
indeed re sort to argument at al l ,  but me rely a s serts and rea s­
serts with feel ing and emotion that the teaching s o f  revelation 
a re true , that salvation is only through Chri st, and by the 
ardent re cital of details of the Cruc i fixion and Re surrecti on, 
of the mi racles of the Old Te stament , and the aoo ount of the 
La s t  Day, se eks to win the emotional support of hi s readers 
against dei sm . 67 
Young ' s  c oncluding ap o strophe to the Trinity may have been intended to 
show that "on the great Trinita rian controversy of the peri od Young wa s  on 
the s i de of orthodoxy . " 68 
Young had l i ttle patience wi. th attempts to found faith purely on 
reason without regard for revel�ti on� though he s o  often stre s se s  hi s be­
lief that reason l eads to an aco eptanoe of revelati on6 9 that he sometime s 
seems to re flect the intluenoe of the Chri stian dei sm s o  preval ent in hi s 
65su s s ,  P • 37 .  
66Ibi d. , P • 55 . 
67Ibi d . , P • 69 .  
68 Ibi d . , P • 10 . 
6 9see "!he Centaur Not Fabul ous , " Wo rks, III, 220 J � • •  faith i s  
enti rely the re sult o f  reas on" ; "Night IV,6 Poetioal Works , I, 87 : 
"Rea son pursu ' d  i s  faith, " "Reas on • • •  demands our first regard, " and ibid . , 
p .  88 : "Rea son the root , fa i r  fai th i s  but the fl ower. " See als o Wo� 
I I I ,  237 , 270 .  
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da.y. 70 "Fal lible rati ocination., " sai d he , ." shoul d not b e  made the g rounds 
of faith., whose p rope r  bas i s  i s  infallible testimony. Nor i s  it longer 
fai th  the while it re sts on that., for when I believe ., not so much what i s  
revealed� a s  wha t  my own reason p ronounce s to be true ; I bel i eve not God., 
but myael f . "7l " The more seemingly incredible is the matter in whioh we 
believe ., the more respeot we show" to God and the more aooeptable i s  our 
i'a.i th. 72 
Henoe Young olearly followed the Chri stian apologi sts of hi s day. 7 3 
Neverthele s s .,  to my mind., hi s theology seems more than neoessa rily na rrow 
and ha rsh . Young ' s  God i s  the "eternal Judge ., "  the "Great Sov • reign. n74 
G ranted he i s  also "Thou most indulgent., most tremendous paw1 r l  Still more 
tremendous for thy wondrous l ove l "  but "A G od all meroy., i s  a God unjust . n75 
70vaokai l .,  P •  1 29., deolare s  that Young " fluotuates between rati onal­
i stic Dei sm and dootrine , · little., if at al l .,  removed from �t of the 
Methodi st revival . "  Walter Thoma s ,  Le Po�te Edward �� !:tude Sur Sa 
Vie et S e e  Oeuvres (Pari s : · Lib ra ri e  Haohette et Cie,---rool).. P •  43-s:-stres a e s  
the importanoe of rea son a s  a basis fo r Young ' s  faith . 
71 9The Centaur Not Fabul ous , "  Work s ,  I II .,  234 . 
72 Ibid. , III , 231 . See also �· ,  p .  227 . 
73Young borrowed Bi shop Ga strell ' s  Moral P roofs of the Certainty 
of a F'uture State in 1 743 while he wa s working on the :N'rghl'"l"b:oughts 
T:Shelley, pp . 167-168 ) .  Thoma s ,  PP • 438-440 , 442 .,  450 , shows how closely 
Young ' s  a rguments follow those of Butle r ' s  Sermons . Aooording to Paul 
Van Tiegham., "Young et Sea 1 Nuits , 1 11  Le Priromantism (Pa ri s : Libra rie 
Felix Aloan, 1930 ) .,  P •  35 , Young drew-on the Spec tator., Tatler., and 
Guardian for hi s i dea s .  
74•The La st Day, " Poetioal Works , II ., 20 ; �. ,  P •  2 2 .  
75"Uight IV., "  Poetioal Works , I ,  63 ; �· , P •  70 .  
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Some of the epithets by which Young addre sses hi s deity a re strange . 
Such appellations a s  "great philanthropist, n76 "Glo rious Architeot, n 77 
"immortal King , n78 "patron God"79 give me the feeling that Young ' s  God 
more· nearly than anything el se resemble s  the English monaroh . 80 
Moreove r, any sense of God in nature seems lacking . Despite the 
praise of the heavens in "Night IX, " Young do e s  not seem to have a real 
sen s e  of the immanence of God. He ''considers nature the handiwork of 
the ' stupendous Architect , '  and therefore nature s e rve s  as a s ort of 
intermedia ry to teach the ways o f  God to man. The handiwork o f  God i s  
c on side red a s  a set of symbol s for man, and i s  taken a s  p roof o f  man ' s  
immortal ity. "81 But a s  Van Tiegham obse rve s ,  "Il ne donne pas l'':imrpre s si on 
de oe oiel ttoil'' il en fait (tat puur son argumentation ,  plut� qu ' il 
ne l ' admire , qu ' il ne le sent. n82 
Young ' s  religion seems for the most pa rt  negati ve . In hi s opin-
i on, virtue and religion amC?unted to little more "than curbing the natural 
'76Ibid' • •  p . , 8 9 . 
77"Night IX, " Poetical Works , l ,  287 . 
78Ibid. , P •  338 . 
79Ibid. , P •  341 . 
80El1ot, P •  5 4 ,  c omments that "the God of the 'Kight Thoughts ' i s  
simply Young himsel f ,  'writ l arge . ' "  
81Barry H. Clark ,  "A Study of Melancholy in Edwa rd Young , "  Mode rn 
Language Note s ,  XXXIX (March, 1924) , 1 95 .  
82•Young et Se s ' Nui ts , ' "  P •  30 . See al so Eliot, PP • 44-46 . 
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tendencies of our perverse hearts . •83 "Evil s fly so near and so thiok 
about us • • •  that we should aim at little more than the negative good here, 
and positive in another scene . Escape here , and enjoyment hereafter. •84 
For Young, the great incentive to vi rtue i s  a system of rewards 
and punishments . "Virtue is  true self-interest pursu ' d" ; 85 "In sel f­
applause i s  virtue ' s  golden prize . "86 "Virtue ' s  recompense" in thi s  world 
i s  doubtful ; 87 con�equently it i s  sure in the life to oome. Young an�ers 
Lorenzo ' s  question, " 1Has virtue , then no joys? ' -- Yes ,  joys dear bought"88 
that only a reward beyond the grave would make one struggle for. Were 
there no rewards , "Sense! take the rein; blind passion! drive us on. n89 
Young seems to have lacked any lively sense of an innate , intrinsic value 
in goodness apart from reward or punishment. 
Punishment, moreover, i s  to be eternal ; God knows "that we are--:- i m-
ln ortal , • • •  that therefore we must suffer, or enjoy, f'o (r) everl " "How 
deep • •  and deplorable is their mi stake , "  said Young , -who presume to sin 
because God is  so good; when God is so good purely because he knows that 
83 Shelley, P • 58 . 
84�etters , "  The Monthly Maga&ine , XXXVI (Deo . 1 ,  1813 ) ,  421 . 
86•N1ght VII , "  Poetical Works , I ,  164. 
86Ibid. ,  P • 165.  
87Ibid. ,  P • 1 66 .  
88 �· · P • 168 . 
89Ibid. , P • 185 .  
presumption will be their ruin?"90 
Moreover, Young was intolerant or any position othe r than . his  
own , and condemned both catholicism and Methodi sm. When hi s friend 
Williams was in Italy, Young wrote & 
I hope you have nothing of Rome about you but that noble 
feature [the Roman nose] ; if you have , post away to hi s 
Holiness . No man make s more Protestants than the Pope, or 
mo re saints than the devil , when either or them is thor• 
oughly known; for truth and vi l"'Gue have no bette r friends 
upon earth than a nea r inspection and intimate acquaint­
ance with the deformity and madness or thei r opposites . 91 
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Naroi ssa in "Night III" i s  denied Chri stian burial by the "ungodly • • •  
zeal" of Catholics , "nurst in blind inf'allibility' s embrace,  .. who. deny 
"the charity of dust, to spread o ' er dustl a oha rity their �ogs enjoy. n92 
Likewise Yo� wa s opposed to the non-conforming Protestants . His,  
he said, was an age "or riots and di stress • • •  or publi c  poverty and private 
accumulation; of new sects in religion and new sal lies in sin; and every 
other c ontradiction to common sense . "93 His man or good cha racter, 
Eusebius , "starts not at a masquerade ; nor thinks cards the books of the 
devil . "94 When Young waxes eloquent on the subject of the dignity or man, · 
he defends hi s " rapture" by saying : 
90"The Centaur Not Fabulous , " Works, III,  340-341 . Compa re 
Johnson ' s  suggestion that punishmellt might in time be ended, �, p .  14 .  
9lshelley, P • 113.  
92Poetical Works,  I ,  49 . 
93"The Centaur Not Fabulous , "  Works, III , 235 . 
94Ibid. , P • 279 . 
It i s  the olose, frequent and feeling inspection of those 
inte ri o r&  o f  man' s subl ime condi ti on, a s  immortal , and re­
deeme d, that is the highest cordial of human joy, and the 
richest min.e of human thought : a mine dug deep by few I • • •  
None without i t  can be filled with the light and c omfort of 
the Holy Ghost . Thi s ,  0 ye Methodi sts ! gives the real new 
b i rth :  thi s enters man in qui te anothe r worl d . 95 
And the insc ription on the p:�. ri sh clock of Welwyn , "iD&ugurtC'e de son 
vivant, " read " ' Prosperi te' a 1 • e'guse ltablie ,t nul encouragement � 
l ' enthousiasme . ' " 96 
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In Young ' s  defense , Thoma s points out "les tendenc e s  phil oso­
phique s en Angl eterre � oette lpoque , 1 '  example de pen seurs �ents et 
l ' exaglration du rSle que l ' on p�tait al o rs en mati�re religieuse \ la 
ra i son et au cal cul . •97 Neverthel e s s ,  c ompared with the views of e ither 
Johnson o r  G ray, 1Vho were equally good Angli cans ,Young ' s  positi on seems 
harsh and to reveal a fundamental na rrowne s s  of mind . 
Young ' s  theological narrownes s  seems symptomatic of spiritual 
weakne s s .  Though Young ' s  spiritual qual i ty  i s  more deba table than that 
of any other poet I have studied, perhap s four characte ri s ti c s  are di s-
cernibl e :  Young ' s  l i felong attemp t to secu re p re ferment de sp i te his 
insi stence that the thing s of thi s earth are worthl e a·s indi cates a funda-
mental wo rldline s s ;  in the l ight of hi s lette rs and li fe his l ove of mel-
ano�oly seems to have been at l east partially as sumed fo r effect ; hi s 
lack of real sympathy pa rallel s hi s tendency to be self- righteous and 
96 
�· · P • 358 . 
96 Thoma s ,  P • 451 . 
97Ibi d . , P ·  452 . 
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and sel f-sati s fied; his religion i s  lacking in real depth. 
The sycophancy of the dedicatiC!lns of Young 1 s poems and hi s per-
si stent efforts to sec ure wo rldly advanc ement, while not , I suppose , 
radically inconsistent wi th a really religious life ,  a re radically in-
consi stent with Young ' s  written advice to othe rs . He wa s  not ab ove the 
worst s ort of' tlattery; 98 he clearly desi red ea rthly rewards . Yet again 
and again he insi sts that all ea rthly pleasures and amoiti ons shoul d be 
rejected tor thought s of' death and immortality. The Night Thoughts i s  
one long argument to persuade poor Lorenz o  to turn from the thing s  o f  
thi s worl d to those o f  the next . The Centaur N ot Fabulous make s a simi-
lar ca se in p ro se .  I n  The B rothers , th e  King protests a 
King s of thei r envy cheat a fool i sh worl d :  
Fate give s u s  al l i n  spite , that we alone 
Might have the pain of knowing all i s  nothing . 99 
A Vindi cation 2!_ P rovi dence : �· ! � Esti.Date of Human �- is en-
ti rely devoted to an expositi on of how all the earthly aims , ambiti on s ,  
de si re s ,  and passions of men l ea d  only t o  unhappines s .  Summarizing the 
work, Young says a 
We have pa ssed the seve ral Orde rs ,  Ages ,  Aims, �lations , 
Constituti on s ,  Tempers , Passions ,  ...rth"thefOur g reat Im­
�lse s of Mankind, and have found but one Report through 
these several S tage s of our Course ; the various W'i tne s ses 
concur, and bring in a full Verdict against the Happine s s  
o f'  Htman Life . They decla re that all Mankind i s  united by 
Misery • • •  as by • • •  the Grave , to Whi ch it leads . lOO 
98see "On the Late Queen ' s  Death , "  "The Instal lment , "  "Ocean : 
an Ode , "  Poetical Works , I I ,  152-156, 305-317 .  
99 "The Brothers : A Tragedy, " Wo rks , III , 117 .  
lOOyoung , ! Vindication � Providence ,  pp. 60-61 . 
Naturally the que stion o f  Young ' s  sincerity a ri s e s .  Several 
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criti c s  have seen in his writing the " s our grapes" and bitte rness of a 
di sapp ointed man. lOl Thoma s attempts to de fend Young from the charge 
of ins incerity, finding him simply "trop sensibles aux influences venue s 
du dehors , "l02 but Young ' s  own wo rds seem to indicate that some , at least ,  
o f  hi s insi stence up on th e  wo rthl e s sne s s  o f  earthly rewards rose from · 
his own failure to win them. The se line s  seem. to me to reveal his 
rationali zati on of hi s di sapp ointments : 
I ' ve been s o  l ong remember ' d, I 'm forgot .  
An ob jeot eve r p re s sing dims the sight , 
And hide s behind its ardour to be seen . 
When in his courtiers ' ears I pour my plaint , 
They drink it as the necta r of the g reat ; 
And squeeze my hand, and beg me c ome to-morrow 
Refusal J canst thou wear a smoother form? 
• • •  
Ala s l  amb iti on make s my little l e s s ;  
Embitt ' ring the posse s s ' d : Why wi sh for more t l03 
Mi s s  Bowen i s  perhap s a s  fair as it is pos sible to be,  saying s 
No r i s  there any rea son to doubt that hi s copious el oquence 
in the cause of Christianity • • •  was sincere ; no r to under­
value hi s belief in the immo rtal ity of the soul because he 
101
see Van Tiegham, p .  35 ; Eli o t ,  pp . 1 3, 20 , 39 ,  42-43 ; Stephen, 
Hi s tory o f  En�l i sh Thought in the Eijhteenth Century, I I ,  363 ; Marjor,y 
Bowen:"Eciwar Young , LL. n:; Poet , 683-1765 ," Essays .!!.l Divers Hands 
Being � Transacti ons of � � SooietLa � Li tara ture of the Uni ted 
Kingdom, new serie s ,  vol. VIII -;-ea:rted by wrenc e Binyon "tLondon s 
Oxford Univ. Pre s s ,  1928 ) , PP • 72-73 . 
102"L
e Po�te .l!:dwa rd Young , "  p .  31 7 • 
103WWight IV, " Poetical Wo rks , I ,  64. 
was oare f'ul of the comforts of the b ody; nor to doubt hi s 
faith in the next world beoause he wa s  solicitous of a 
good place in thi s .  He appea rs to have had a pa ssion fo r 
p reaching as another of hi s age might have had a pa ssion 
for collecting c oins or growing tulips ,  and to have found 
the propounding of moral axioms mo re absorbing t han the 
most agreeable of p l ea sure s . l04 
1 26 
Still she finds "the note of regret, of envy • • •  of malice" running through 
the Night Thoughta , l05 and I beli eve that one can only conclude that 
Young ' s  motive for much of hi s insi stence on the importance of the next 
worl d and the unimportance of thi s Was hi s disappointed ea rthly ambi tion .  
The que sti on o f  Young ' s  sincerity arise s a l s o  with re spect to hi s 
melancholy. At the beginning of "Night I , " Young pi ctures himsel f a s  
de spondent and sorrowful : 
I wake , emerging from a sea of dreams 
Tumul tuous ;  where my wreck ' d desponding t bought , 
From wave to wave of fancied mi sery, 
At random drove , he r helm of reason l o st • 
• • • 
The day too short for my di stress ; and night , 
Ev'n in the zenith of her da rk dcmain . 
I s  sunshine to the colour of my fate .106 
In "Night V" he dive s "for precious p ea rl in sorrow!s stream" and feel s 
hi s " spirits fai l .  nl6'7 Acc ording t o  Young thi s i s  a worl d "Where the 
Inhabitants are not differenced by Happine ss and Mi sery; but only by the 
104-aawen, P• 61 . . 
105Ibid . ,  PP • '72-73 . 
106 
Poetioa.l Works , I, 4 . 
l0'7Ib id. , I ,  99.  
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different Degrees .  and various Colours of Mise� Universal . nl08 Erixine. 
heroine of � Brothers . exclaims 1 
Know. my Demetrius .  joys are for the gods ; 
Man ' s  common course of nature is di stress : 
His joys are prodigies ; and. l ike them. too. 
Portend approaching ill . lQ9 
Cla rk. who analyzed Young ' s  melancholy oaretully. concluded that 
Young ' s  theory of original genius 
is the key to practically the whole of Young ' s  philosophy • • • •  
For the most part. it accounts for hi s disdain of the world. 
' �e beaten road ' ; for his love of solitude. ' the remote ' ;  
for hi s love of ' excursion ' by means of the untrammelled 
imaginati on; and for hi s flight from genuine spiritual activ­
ity to emotional revery under the stars . llO 
Young . says Cia rk. "thought the re was something distinctive--and therefore 
superior--in his midnight watches . nlll 
Though much of the grief expressed in the Night Thoughts i s  un-
doubtedly genuine. I am inclined to suspect that Young ' s  pioture of him-
self as a man of sorrows is  in part an outgrowth of hi s desi re to be 
108 A Vindication of Providence. p .  61 . 
109works.  III.  1 97.  
11°Clark. PP • l98-199 . See Young ' s  "Conjecture s on Original Compo- . 
sition. " The Art of Literag Criticism. edited by Paul Robert Lieder and 
Robert withrnitO'ntlew Yor : b. Appleton-Century Company. [c .  194!) ) . P • 
283 ; "All eminence , an d disti n ction, l ies out of the beaten road; ex­
cursion,  and deviation, are necessary to find it ; and the more remote 
your path from the highway. the more reputable . "  
lllclark, p .  1 94.  
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diffe rent . His love of' composing at night � l12 hi s a.lcove and sundial 
with their inscriptionall3 impress me as ways of' drawing attention. The 
fact that within a ve ry short time after hi s wife ' s  death Young was cour'tt­
ing againll4 seems to contradict any ve ry profound mela.neholy; the con-
siderable literary exaggerat ion involve d in his a.oc ount of the three 
dea.ths he mourns in the Night Thought s suggests the clever a.rti st rather 
than the hea.rtbroken man. Young states tha.t the three deaths occurred 
"ere thrice yon moon had fill ' d  her horn, "ll5 wherea.s that of Na rcissa, 
generally bel ieved to be hi s stepdaughter Elizabeth, ooourred four yea.rs 
earlier than that of Luoia., Young ' s  wife , or that of' Phila.nder, probably 
Young ' s  friend Tiokell .ll6 Furthe�ore , Young pic tures Narci ssa as denied 
a. lega.l buria.l and sec retly buried, whe rea s his stepdaughter was buried 
with a.ll due ce remony in the cemete ry re served for Protestants a.t Lyons .ll7 
The cheerful tone of Young ' s  letters to the Duchess  of Portland 
a.nd to his friend Ric�rdsan revea.l s hi s genuinely social nature and makes 
him seem a. far more attractive per son that the gloomy figure of' the Night 
Thoughts an d A Vindication of Provi dence .  In the se lette rs , even when he 
112 11 She ey, PP • 16 ,  282 . 
113A.nte , p . ll3 . 
114Ante , p. llO. 
116"Hight I ,  11 Poetica.l Works , I, 10-11 . 
1 16see Shelley, PP • 146-147 ;  'lhomas, PP • 1 47-157 .  
117Ibid. � P •  154.  
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i s  most se rious Young ' s  tone i s  not melancholy. For example , he writes 
to Richardson :  
• • •  since the thing s o f  thi s l i fe from thei r mixture, repeti­
tion, defectivenes s ,  and, in age , short duration, a re unable 
to satisfy, we must aid thei r natural by a moral pleasure , 
we must season them wi th  a spice of' religion to make them 
. more palateable ( siol ; we must consider that ' tis God' s will  
that we should be--ocfutent and pleased with them . 118 
He tel l s  the Duche ss of Portland that "of God Almighty' s  mani fold ble s s-
ings to mankind His afflictions are the greatest; • • •  Heaven suffers nothing 
to happen to man but what i s  for his temporal or eternal welf'a.re . nl1 9 · 
The f'a.ot that Young ' s  son informed Boswell and Johnson that though 
hi s fathe r was "too well-bred" a man to be gloomy in company, he wa s  
always melancholy when alone seems , on the other hand, t o  indi cate that 
Young ' s  melancholy was natural and since re . l20 Certainly Young was a di s-
appointed man, who seems to have been sorry for himsel f  and s uch sorrow 
oan, indeed,  lead to a sincere enough gloom. Perhaps what I obj ect to i s  
that in hi s writings he seems to have cultivated his woe s .  
Young 1 s . effort to seem a man apa rt goes hand in hand with his 
egoi sm. He seems to have lacked real sympathy for others and to have 
been self-righteous and self- sati s fi ed.  His cry of sorrow in the Night 
Thoughts i s  always personal ; Van Tiegham contrasts the spi rit of Young ' s  
poem with "la bienveillance " and "la sympathie pour 1 ' humani t�" of 
118 "Lette rs , "  The Monthly Magazine ,  XXXVII (May 1 ,  1 81 4 ) , 1 39 . 
119shelley. P • 128 . 
120eonell ,  � of Johnson , II , 421 . 
Thomson ' s  Sea s ons . l21 Young c laims that he mourns " for mil l i on s , "l 22 
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but there i s  l ittle evidenoe in hi s work of a real compa s s i on for man-
kind. Mankind i s  .to be 1 c olded and le ctured because it i s  not vi rtuou s ;  
it i s  not t o  b e  pitied. Young wrote hi s friend the Duche s s a  "The high-
e st cha ra cte r that oan be given of a human c reature i s :  'A being with a 
feeling hea rt , ' nl 23 but .the superi o r  tone
· 
in which he be rate s Lorenzo 
and the "centaur" is not indicative o f  such a heart . The s imp l e  fact 
that he denied hi s son admi s sion to hi s home , forgiving him only on hi s 
(Young ' s  � deathbed and then sti ll refusing to s ee him i s  again not 
indicative of such a hea rt . l 24 
As Cla rk ob serve s ,  •rt i s  a c ommentary on Young ' s  egoi sm that he 
evidently had no que stion a s  to hi s fitne s s  for ete rnal b l i s s, for he 
awaits with much anticipation the ' day for whi ch all other days were 
made , ' l 25 while he exclaims about the ra rity of salvation . "l26 Most of 
mankind he c ondemns to ete rnal p uni shment with s omething l ike sati s-
facti on . The s inner i s  "justly doomed to p our ete rnal g roans " whil e  
"the favour ' d  of thei r  Judg e ,  in triumph move . nl 27 
1 2l "Young et Sea ' Nuits ; ' "  P •  36 .  
122"Jright I , " Poetical Works , I ,  1 1 .  
123shell ey, P• 1 41 .  
124Ibid • •  pp . 280-281 . 
l25"Night IX, 11 Poetical Works , I ,  268 . 
1 2 6nA Stu� of Melancholy, " p .  1 98 .  
1 27"The Last Day, " Poetical Works , II ,  33-34. 
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Johnson ' s  profound humility finds small eoho in Young . What he 
suffers during illne s s .  he regards "a s neoes sary discipline ; and humbly" 
hope s "it may be same small expiation of g reat offen ce s "  being "bound 
in rea son to consider it as a ble s sing . if God grants • • •  the grace of 
pati ence and resignation under it . nl28 But of a real sen se of unworthi-
ne s s  he had none . 
Young has fre quently. moreover. a rathe r unplea sant sel f-sati s-
ta oti on .  No one el se has treated the passions as he t reats them in A 
Vindicati on of Providenc e ;l 2 9 he i s  "not cons cious of the least malev-
olence to any particular pe rson" in the cha racte rs of his satire .l 30 He 
i s  sure he ha s .set hi s subjeot "in the strongest light " ; l 31 the reade r 
"may wi sh a olue we re  wanting to find the meaning . "l 32 
Young propounds a trui sm a s  if it were a remarkable di scovery. 
writing Richardson : 
' I  shall be with you on Monday next •. God willing . That God 
willing . who thi s moment sets a thousand Agents at work for 
my Sake. of 'Wh .  rs�l I know nothing. though they are all 
within me ; & sh�a�one of ym cease to work. it wd prove 
my instant Death. I mean ye Animal Funotions . You know 
h ow  merry shd I make ye Worl d. shd they hear me say. -- ' If 
i t  pl ea s e  God. I will ri se from my Seat. ' -- ' 1  will open my 
1 28shelley. P • 244 . 
129page 27 . 
130"Pre faoe . "  "Love of Fame . "  Poetical Works , I I .  58 . 
1 3l " The Centaur Not Fabulous . "  Works , I I I .  377 . 
132Ibi d • •  p .  271 . 
Mouth • • • •  So ignorant are our Wi se one s both of God & Man . 
And now, S r  wh i s  ye most respectable Being, a Mona roh on 
his Throne , or a Beggar ' s  Brat at ye Breast, whose Ignor­
ance is not its Crime? • l33 
132 
Again he begins p ontifioallya "A full and strong oonviotion of the vanity 
of the pre sent, and of the importance of the future ,  i s , I think: , the 
most complete notion of human wi sdom, " and ends - by recommending tar 
wa
'
ter a l 34 
One oan only o onolude that Young ' s  religious l ite lacked real 
depth. H i s  thinking is f'ull of c ontradicti ons , f'or he l ove d  paradox, but 
s omething is obriously taul ty when l ife i s  a struggle--in which resignation 
is the supreme vi rtue , and when Uood reigns--but the re i s  only evil vi s-
ible in the worl d. One suspeots that a desire fo r e ff'eot has superseded 
real thought . "Peut-3tre s ' e st-on tromp�, "  says Thoma s ,  "en l e  prenant 
pour un philosophe lmlrite , p our un profond thlologien, et n ' e st-il tout 
au plus qu ' un pohe exp rimant aveo f'oroe sa pensle tugi tive . "l35 
Clark finds that 
Young ' s  religi on i s  tor the most pa rt hollaw: he tends to substi ­
tute pa ssive emotional revery under the midnight skie s  for aotive 
spi ritual medita tion--spi ritual idl ene s s  tor spiritual a ctivity-­
whil e  at the same t ime he disdains the world whe re  he might have 
found happines s . l 36 
Moreover ,  Clark ha s "a lingering susp icion that hi s [Young ' s] interest in 
133aelen !;a rd Hughes ,  "A Letter t o  Richardson from Edward Young , "  
Modern Language Notes ,  XXXVI I  (May, 1922 ) ,  31 4 ·  
l 34"Lettera , "  � Monthly Magazine , XXXVII (May 1 ,  1814 ) ,  1 41 .  
135�e Po�te Edward Young , "  P •  457 .  
136clark ,  p .  1 35 .  
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religion i s  not p rincipally for i t s  rel igious value s ,  but rather because 
it offers a ' fairyland of fancy' where hi s expansive imagination may 
'wander wil d '  • • •  l 37 There can be little doubt, " according to Cla rk ,  "that 
the que s t  of novelty and imaginative expansion plays a la rge pa rt in hi s 
love of rel ig i ous broodings . "1 38 
Young ' s  spi ritual quali ty, c onsequently ,  doe s not imp re s s  one 
g reatly. Taken in combinat i on with hi s persistent effort for wo rl dly 
preferment and his narrow and harsh theological views , Young ' s  spiritual 
stature is tar from impressive . Fundamentally worldly in inte re st s ,  not 
altogether natural in behavi or, self-centered and sel f- sati s fied, Young 
seems to app roximate the man o f  the worl d he so delighted in condemning . 
1 37see Young ' s  nconjectures , "  P •  287 . 
1 38 Cla rk, PP • 1 95-196. See a l s o  Stephen, II , 363; and William 
Hazli tt , "Preface and Cri tioal Li st of Authors from Select B riti sh P oets , "  
The Collected Works o£ William Haslitt, edited by A. R. Waller and Arnol d 
G1rc)ver (London : J .  M:-Dent and Company, 1 902 } ,  V, 375 . For a most violent 
condemnation of Young ' s  thinging see Eli ot ,  especially P •  32 . 
CHAPTER VI 
SHENSTONE ' S  PERSONAL RELIGION 
Shenstone ' s  religi on I am tempted to term the rel igion of g ood 
ta ste . Rel igi on in the full meaning of the tenn doe s  not seem to have 
been an important fa ctor in Shenstone 1 s  l ife, and one reason for it s 
.unimportance wa s ,  I believe , Shenstone ' s preoccupation 'Wi. th aesthetic 
interes t s .  He purcha sed "Gerard upon Taste" and wrote h i s  friend 
Richard Grave s that he considered it an important subject, "fo r surely 
it i s  altogether unquestionable that ta ste naturally leads to vi rtue . "l 
�i rtue , "  furthermore , "should be c onside red a s  a part of taste " ; 2 it 
is "nothing more than a noti on c onsonant to the system o f  things . Were 
a planet to fly from it ' s  (sioJ orbit, it would represent a vi cious man . "3 
When Shenstone writes Graves that he finds "substantial happines s  • • •  in an 
urn, a seal , a snuff-box, an eng raving , or a bust , "4 he reveal s ,  I suspect, 
hi s true na ture . 
Gentility wa s  important to Shenstone . When Graves took orders , 
Shenston� wrote : 
The chief aversion whi ch s ome people have to o rders i s ,  what 
I fancy you will remove in such a s  you c onverse with . I take it 
lwil liam Shenstone , Letters of William Shenstone , edited by Duncan 
Mallam (14inneapoli s r The Universityof Minnesota P re s s ,  1 939 ) ,  p .  378 . 
Future refe rences will be given a s  Letters . 
2william Shens tone , •or Men and Manne rs , "  The Works in Verse and 
Prose of Will iam Shenstone , Esquire (London s J .  Hughe s ,  1761}, I I ,  2� 
Future references to selections from The Works will give only title of 
the selection, volume and page . 
---
3•or Men and Manne rs , "  I I ,  205 . 
4tetters ,  p .  46 . 
to be owing pa rtly to dre s s ,  and pa rtly to the avowed pro­
fe ssion of religion.  A young cle rgyman, that has di sting­
ui shed hi s genius by a compositi on or two of a p olite nature , 
and i s  capable of dressing himself ,  and hi s religi on in a 
different manne r from the generality of hi s profession, that 
i s  without formality, i s  certainly a genteel oha racter . 5 
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Persons "of vulga r minds , • • •  with whom • ti s  in vain tha t yr mind i s  fur-
ni sh 1 d  i f  yr wall s  a re naked" were to be avoided , for "one loses much 
o f  one ' s  Acqui sitions in vi rtue by an Hour ' s  c onverse with such as Judge 
of me ri t by Mone� & . "6 Merit to Shenstone meant g ood ta ste ,  gentili ty, 
elegance . 
Shenstone ' s "A Prefatory .l!:s say on Elegy" admi rably illustrates 
hi s pecul iar mixture of vi rtue and good taste .  "The most important end 
of all p oetry i s  to enc ourage virtue . "7 The elegy " shoul d • • •  tend to 
elevate the more tranquil virtues of humility, di sinte re stedne s s ,  sim-
plicity, and innocenc e :  but then the re i s  a deg ree of elegance and re-
finement, no way consistent wi th  the se rural vi rtue s .  "8 111I f  it shoul d 
happen to be considered, " he concludes ,  
a s  an objecti on with others,  ·that there i s  too much of a moral 
ca st diffuse� through the whole ;  i t  i s  replied, that he (Shan­
stone himselrj endeavoured to animate the poetry so ta r  a s  not 
to render thi s obj ec tion too obvi ous ;  or to ri sque excluding 
the fa shionable reader :  at the same time neve r deviating from 
5 
�· · PP • 21- 2 2 .  
Gibid. ,  PP • 245-246 . 
7 � Works , I ,  1 8 .  
8Ibid . , I ,  1 9 .  
a fixed p rincipl e ,  that poetry without morality i s  but the 
blos som of a fruit tree . 9  
Shenstone ' s genius wa s  for the moral and re fined .  
1 36 
Shenstone ' s  great oonoern for the genteel and elegant tempers all 
hi s conduot. He was by no means ,  however ,  a slavi sh fol l owe r  of fa shion .  
"Bette r be ri di ouled for a n  awkward peruke , "  h e  wrote7 "than b e  attacked 
on the sc ore of moral s ;  a s  one woul d rathe r be pulled by the hai r, than 
stabbed to the heart. nlO He had himsel f been ridiculed for wearing hi s 
own hair instead of a wig ; ll he was entitled to hi s p ri de on the sc ore 
ot moral s .  He ob jected to an epil ogue whioh Cibber spoke , "in which he 
doe s not only make a ba re confe s si on ,  but an ostentation of all hi s 
foll ies • • •  to a o onsidering man there is something s trangely di sagreeable I 
to hea r a scandalous l i fe reconnnended by one of hi s age and a s  much sati s-
taction shewn in the review of i t  a s  i f  it had been a perfect galaxy o f  
vi rtue s . "l2 He wrote , p resumably to hi s young relative Tom Saunde rs , l 3  
who wa s  entering the navy, 
As the best means • • •  of p romoting your Intere sts , you will need 
to c onc e rn  yourself l ittl e  further, than to dese rve wel l ;  and 
thi s by an uni form Course of Diligence and S obriety, by the 
9Ibid. ,  I ,  26 . 
10-or M�n and Manne rs , "  I I ,  205 . 
l lMarjorie Will iams , Wil liam Shenstone : A Chapter in Eighteenth 
Century Taste (Bi rmingham : Cornish Brothe rs Limited, l935}; P • 11. 
12Letters , P •  1 4. 
1 3rbi d . , p . 333, n .  1 .  
stricte st Attention to Honour and your Duty, and by a Con­
duct enti rely free from all Arti fice and Disgui se . l 4  
T o  a ce rtain Mi ss M--, he wrote of "Parties of Pleasure " : 
• • •  these Partie s  too often are hazardous ; the mind onoe in­
dulged in them, i s  apt to covet them too often; they a re 
sometimes the Means of drawing a Female into imp rope r Com­
pany; they enc roach on Means and Time , neither of which, 
p robably, can wi th Propriety be be stowed; they have thei r 
Source in Di s sipation, are c ontinually attended with Hazard, 
and too often end in the Wo rst or Mi s chiefs . l 5 
He was simila rly oa rei'ul in hi s own oonduot, though he wa s  no 
1 37 
Purl tan . "Outwardly, " says Marj o rie Will iams , "  Shenstone wa s  an ortho-
dox eighteenth c entury churchman , somewhat afraid of the enthusiasm of 
the Methodis t s ,  of whom he speaks a little di spara�gingly, • • • • He wa s  a 
regula r churchgoe r at hi s own home , and at Ullenha ll, when staying with 
Lady Luxborough . nl6 He stayed at Cheltenham to hea r  Mr. B-- p reach a 
morning sermon, and commented on the regrettable poverty of c ountry 
curate s ,  which he thought "beneath the Dignity of the Profe s s i on . "l7 
He borrowed from Lo rd Dudley sermons to read, and a sked Grave s had he 
seen the se rmons on the Martyrdom and on the Fa st-day, advi sing him, 
i f  he read either, to read the first . l 8 He even suggests that a set o f  
se nnons might b e  composed on the ordinary vi rtue s extolled in olassio 
14Ibid . ,  P• 333. 
15Ibid . ,  PP • 433-434 . 
1S.il liams , �· �· · PP • 133-134. 
1 7  Lette rs , P •  61 .  
1 8Ibi d . , P •  1 9 .  
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writers, one to "be calculated for eaoh season of the yea r; i l lustrat­
ing the wi sdom, the power, and the benevolence of Providenoe . nl9 
Hi s relationship wi th "that v� ry rel igious Tyrant our Parson, n20 
however, was not happy. In 17 4 7 he wrote to Lady Luxborough, "The in-
habi tants of our Pari sh have presented our Pa rson a� the Visitation ;  on 
whi ch Occasion, I have given myself the generous �ir of ob se rving a 
strict Neutrality--in other Words, I am a Person unoonoerned. "21 About 
two years late r, Shenstone lost the use of a much valued path through a 
neighbor' s coppice because of advice the pa rson had given, whereupon he 
wrote to Lady Luxborough, "The Pa rson has renew' d hi s quarrel wth me 
which will p robably last for Li fe . tt22 What the quarrel had been about is 
never revealed, but that the ill  feel ing continued is  clear from hi s 
writing nearly a year later that 
our Parson • • •  attack ' d  l ast Sunday a most Noble & renowned Cap­
tain; in ye midst of hi s Se nnon ; taxing him wth snorting & 
sneez ing to ye great scandal of him & hi s Congregation ; com­
paring him to a Beast yt peri sheth; even to a Hog • • • •  At othe r 
times he ha s condescended to attack hi s neighbour Parson ' �  
Children of about four years old & under, telling them they 
were damn ' d  for being seen out of Doors on a Sunday & not 
rea ding in the Bible. Nay, at other times he hath atoop ' d  
so low as to pun from his Pulpit; making Hal e s-owen and 
Hell ' s  own to be in his opini on synonimous ter.ms . 23 
19wan Religion , "  II ,  256-257.  
2otetters, P • 211 . 
21 Ibi d . , 
22!bid • • 
23Ibid • • 
P • 87 . 
P • 163 . 
PP • 211-212 . Hale s-owen is  the village near the Leasawes .  
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Perhap s these c omments a re evidence that Shenstone attended ohuroh ; haw-
ever, one coul d hardly blame him i f, with suoh disl ike for hi s Parson� 
he di d not l 
On the whole �  Shenstone ' s  con duct seems simply that of a wel l -
meaning � fai rly ave rage ma n .  "I go to plays but seldom, " h e  wrote hi s 
friend Bicha rd Jago in 1742 � "  because I intend no more to give counte,­
nanoe to the p it . "24 However, he continued to enjoy the theater moder-
- -
ately, for in 1 744 he wrote, again �o Jago �  tha t the danger of pick-
pockets was " of some weight in the opposite soale" when he was disposed 
t o  go to the playhouses oftener than he ought. 25 He had "a violent 
avers i on to card playing" and was glad to find Graves gave cards " s o  
little quarte r . "26 
If he can be sai d  to have had a real fault in conduct , it woul d  
seem to have been hi s inabi l ity to l ive wi thin hi s inc ome . His poem to 
"oeconamy" shows haw s orely thi s  troubled him, a s  does hi s exclamat i on ,  
WWhat a pleasure it i s  to pay one ' s  debta z n28 
Shenstone ' s  diffi cul ties with "oeoono.my" seam to have resul te d  
from his natural kindlines s ,  hi s des i re to d o  good � and hi s indolence . 
24Ibid . ,  P •  36 .  
25Ibid . , P •  71 . 
26Ibid . ,  P •  21 6 .  
27 The Works , I ,  272-294 . 
28 "Egoti sms , "  I I ,  143 . 
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"The truth i s , " he once wrote to Grave s ,  "my affairs are mi serably em-
broiled, by my own negl igence ,  and the non-payment . of tenants . I be-
l ieve I shall be forced to seize on one next week for three years and a 
hal f ' s rent, due last Lady-day; an affai r to whi ch I am greatly averse , 
both through indolence and oompas si on . "
29  He  could "no more than Brutus 
'wring from the Hard Hands of Peasants thei r  vil e Trash by any !ndi rec­
�· or even by all the Methods that are strictly legal . n30 He complains 
in "Elegy XX� "how much hi s benevolence suffers on account of hi s humble 
fo rtune, ":51 and states that 
He wish ' d  for wealth, for much he wi sh ' d  to give ; 
He griev ' d  that vi rtue might not wealth obtain. 32 
Yet he di d not suffi ciently desi re money to sac ri fice eithe r hi s lei surely, 
pleasant way of life or hi s integrity . He had "the independence to de-
cl ine an offer of two hundred pounds , delicately made by William Pitt, 
for imp rovements about the Leasowe s .  n33 He hoped that were_heto take an 
annuity under Si r Robert lalpole,  Jago ' s  father would �rite something to 
confirm me in my iategri ty, and to make me pr�efe r  him, and you, and 
2�etters , P •  118 . 
30 I b  i 4• P •  105 • . · ·-·- - -� 
.•. 
3lThe Works , I ,  102 ff . 
32nElegy I II , "  I ,  35 ; eae al so �otisms , "  II , 141-142 . 
33Alioe Hazel tine, A. Study of Will iam Shenstone � of His C ritics 
(Menash�, Wi sconsin a George Banta ,:f918), P •  24. 
honesty, to laoe, brocade , and the smiles of the ladies . rr34 
141 
Though handicapped by hi s limited fortune , Shenstone had a real 
desi re "of being somewhat more beneficial " in hi s sphere . 35 Miss  Hazel-
tine quotes Grave s as saying in his Recoll ecti ons that Shenstone was 
"·•never so  happy as  when he could do any little service to hi s relati ons ,  
hi s friends, o r  his neighbors ,  by hi s advi ce , hi s influence, o r  even his 
purse , as tar as hi s slender income woul d per.mit . ' " 36 He befriended_ the 
oobble r-poet James Woodhouse, to wham Mi ss Hazel tine attributes the anon-
ymous poem Shenstone : � � Force 2! Benevol ence,  dedicated: " ' The man 
I celebrate was not a lord, but he was virtuous ; hi s worldly possessions 
were not mighty, but he had humanity • • • •  Benevolence was hi s bosom' s 
chiefest tenant . ' "37 
Indeed, kindne ss seems one of Shenstone ' s  �ost attractive cha r-
aoteri stio s • • • •  On the baok of one of Dodsley' s letters to Shanstona , 
dated 28 June , 1 756 , is the penoil draft of a lette r from the poet to 
Mr. Milward , in which the latte r i s  asked to do his bast for a certain 
Mary Rice who 'has a number of Children , and One whom I woul d recommend 
to Ld Foleys Hospital . ' n38 Shenston·e was ready to acknowledge hi s "Share 
�etters , P • 17 . 
35Ibid. , P • 152 .  
36Hazaltine , PP • 15-16 . 
37Ibid. , pp . 1 6-18 .  See also Marjorie Williams , William Shenstone 
and His Friends (The Engl ish Association, Pamphlet No. 84, Great Britain, 
T933�pp . 12-1 3 . 
38Ibi d. , P • 12 .  
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of y8 Obligation . n 39 For anothe r  of his neighbors ,  Mr. Green. an excise 
man. he wrote a letter of recommendati on ; 40 to "an emaciated pale young 
woman. evidently in the last stages of consumpti on . " he l ent a· key t o  
his walks .  " a s  she delighted i n  them. "41 H e  revi sed and co rrected Joseph 
Giles ' s  p oetry; 42 he was of ma j or a s si stanc e to Thoma s Percy. 43 
Hi s neighbors aocuaed him of lenity and of s c reening a robbe r  be-
cause he failed to prosecute a man found stealing fi sh from hi s pond. 
"It is true . " Shenstone wrote . 
I would rathe r have given more than the Value of them. to have 
p revented my finny Friends being di sturbed • • •  it i s  al s o  a s  true , 
that . in my fi rst Wa rmth. on the Report that the Fellow had 
b rui sed the poor C reature s t o  Death against the Stump s and Roots 
of Tree s .  I could not only have del ivered him ove r to Justice , 
but have been almost induced to become mys el f  hi s Puni she r; but 
when that Warmth submitted to cool Reflection .  I felt it im­
po s s ible to re s i s t  hi s Argument .  of having a Wifewftriri've 
Chi l dren at Home , and not a Doi t to p rocure them a Meal . 44 
One smil e s  at hi s t ender sympathy for the fi sh ,  but remembers hi s injunc-
tion :  "One should not destroy an insec t .  one should not qua rrel with a 
dog . without a reas on suffic i ent to vindicate one through all the courts 
39tette rs , P •  337,  n. 2 . 
40 Ibid. , P •  334 .  
4lwilliams . Wil l iam Shenstone and Hi s Fri ends . p .  12 . 
42williams . William Shenstone : A Chapte r  i n  Eighteenth Century 
Ta ste. p .  95 . 
43I rving Churchil l ,  "William Shenstone ' s  Sha re in the Prepa ration of 
Peroy '  s Rel i{ue s , "  Publi cations o£ � Mode rn. Language As sociation of 
Ameri ca .  LI Deo. 1936), 960-974. 
44 
. 
�etters . PP • 430-431 .  
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of morality. n45 It wa s  a maxim with him "to admit of an easy reconcilia-
tion with a person, whose offence proceeded from no c\tep ravi ty of hea rt. " 
Even when it did s o .  hi s intent wa s  "to forego. for my own sake . al l 
opportunities of revenge : to forget the persons of my enemies a s  much a s  
I was able. and t o  call to remembrance , i n  t he i r  place , the more pleas-
ing idea o f  my Friends . 1146 
So fa r as  Shenstone ' s  ethi cs and conduct go. then. hi s ethic s seem 
to have been the ethi cs of good taste . and hi s conduct that of a kindly. 
well -intenti oned man. His poetry wa s written to inspire vi rtue ; hi s eon-
duct was orthodox--he i s  open to no c ritici sm on g rounds of i rreligion .  
However. there i s  li ttle if any evidence i n  ei ther hi s ethic s  o r  conduct 
that Shenstone was motivated by religious feeling . In fact, he seems to 
lack the religious motive . 
One ' s  impre s sion of Shenstone a s  "elegant and amiable"47 but lack-
ing in religious depth is sub stantiated when one searche s hi s lette rs and 
writing for evidence of intere st in theological question s  and di scove rs 
vi rtual ly a "total lack of theological opinion. "48 Dodsley .wrote of 
45nen Men and Manners , "  I I ,  240. Neverthel e s s ,  it shoul d be re­
marked that Shenstone himsel f wa s  guilty of the sp ort of coursing . 
Letters , pp . 68-6 9 .  
46"Egoti sms , "  II,  144 .  
47.A.. R. Humphreys ,  William Shenstone : � Eighteenth-Century 
Portrait ( Camb ridge : The Unive rsi ty Pre s s .  1 937 ) ,  P •  121 . 
48Ibi d. ,  P •  21 . 
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Shenstone that •though he had the mo st awful notions of the wisdom, powe r, 
and goodne ss of God, • • •  in hi s p rivate opini ons he adhe red to no particula r 
sect, and hated all religious dispute s . n49 Never i s  there the slighte st 
evidence of any intere st in or c once rn for supernatural sanctions . Nor 
doe s Shenstone show much intere st in the efforts of the de i sts to base 
f'a.ith on pure reason. Religi ous que stions,  by and large, simply di d not 
concern him. 
�erhaps , "  sai d  Shenstone, �e should not pray to God to keep us 
stedf'a.st in any faith ;  but conditi onally, that it be a. right one . n50 Pea s-
ant s ,  he knew, coul d be happy at death in the a s surance of salvation, but 
"a person of distingui shed parts and l ea rning ha s no such advantage s ;  
fr iendl e s s ,  wave ring , solitary, and, through hi s very situation, incapable 
of much a s s i s tanoe . "51 But Shenstone ' s  great la ok, to my mind, is hi s 
unawa rene s s  of the need of a ssi stanc e .  Like the dei st s ,  he beli eved that 
all i s  well in thi s b e st of all pos sible worlds . Like Thoms on , he lacke d 
a p rofound s ense of the evil of the worl d. 52 To Shenstone , i t  �a ob-
vious that God, who c reated the worl d, intends the happiness and perfe c­
tion of the system he oreated. u53 
49"Pretaoe , "  I ,  6 .  
50"0n Religion, " I I , 255 . 
51 �· · I I ,  262-263 . 
52see Lette rs , p .  185 . 
53•ot Men and Manners , "  II , 214 . 
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All that man need do is  to be virtuous, and all will be well .  "To 
the vi rtuous deed a train. of pleasing sweets succeed" ; 54 "vi rtue make s us 
happy daily, and removes the fear of death from our lives , "55 though that 
fear is  perfectly na tul1ll and i s  necessary :for the preservation o:f the 
indivi dual . 56 "Deviation from received opinion" oannot · be called sin; 
"i:f it appear that a man' s opinion has happened to misplace his duty • • • he 
will ,  perhaps ,  appear guilty before none , beside an earthly tribunal . n57 
Much beyond this happy complacency, Shenstone seems incapable of 
going � "The best notion we can conceive of God, " he reflects ,  "may be, 
that he is  to the c reation what the soul i s  to the body. "58 WWhat i s  man, " 
he asks , ftwhile we reflect upon a Deity, whose very words are works ;  and 
all whose works are wonders . "59 But of any relation of man with God he 
seems incognizant . "Prayer is not used to inform, for God i s  omniscdent : 
not to move compassion, for God is  without passions : not to shew our grati­
tude, :for God knows our hearts . -- May not a man ,  that has true notions , be 
a pious man though he be silent? "60 Thi s statement alone , it seems to me , 
shows Shenstone ' s  inadequate realization o:f the spi ritual life .  One who 
54"The Prog ress  of Taste , "  I ,  209 .  
55•an Religion, " I I ,  257 .  
56•of Men and Manners , "  I I ,  214. 
57nan Politics , "  II , 135 . 
58•an Religion, " I I ,  265 . 
59 Ibid. 
60Ibid. 
I 
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does n o t  pray ha s abandoned all e ffort t o  dis c ove r the wi ll of God fo r 
himsel f' .  Shenst one once wrote John Scott Hylton , "Let me beg yr P rayers 
as for a Person troubled in Min d, Body, & E state , "61 so that he wa s  p e r-
hap s not totally incogni zant of the value of p rayer ,  but hi s app reciation 
of it seems , to my mind , shallow. Shenstone felt that 
we cannot di scove r the de s igns of our C reato r .  We shoul d lea rn  
then of brute s to b e  ea sy under ou r ignorance, and happy in 
those ob jects that seem intended, obvi ously, fo r our happine s s a 
not ove rl ook the fl owe rs o f  the garden, and fool ishly pe rplex 
ourselve s with the intri caci e s  of the labyrinth . 62 
Thi s may be wi s dom; it seems evasion .  
Occas i onally, Shenstone Shows a sl ight intere st in a controver sial 
que stion. He opp o sed the i dea that God punishes soc ietie s as a whol e ,  
a I"SUing that whi l e  
i t  i s ,  indeed, true that human vengeance must act frequently 
in the g ro s s  • • •  it does not appear so evident , that an om­
ni scient and omnip otent Bei ng ,  wh o  knows the se c reta o f  all 
hearts , and is abl e  to make a dis tincti on in hi s puni shment s ,  
will judge his unhappy creatures b y  the se .indi sc riminate and 
1mpe rfeot laws . 6 3 
He spe culates b ri efly on the que sti on of a general versus a particular 
Provi dence , saying that "it seems no unworthy i dea of Omnipotence , per-
hap s ,  to supp ose he at fi rst c onstituted a system, that stood in no 
need either of his counteracting o r  suspending the first laws of motion. " 
61Letter s ,  P •  337 . 
6 2 "an 1Yri ting and B ooks , "  I I ,  1 76-177 • 
6 3non Religion, " I I , ·  260-261 . 
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"But after all , " he continues ,  
the mind remains ; and we can shew it  to  be  either impossible ,  
or improbable , that God directs the will? Now whether the 
divine Being occasions a ruin to fa ll miraculously, or in 
direct opposition to the ordinary laws of nature, upon the 
head of Chartres-- or whetner he inclines Chartre s  to go 
near a wall whose center of gravity is  unsupported, makes 
no material d.ifferenoe . 64 
He fancies the allusion to a tree ' s  falling �11 hardly countenance" 
the •presumption" of divines ,  who "understanding thi s  text too literally, 
pretend, by a little interposition in
_ 
the article of death, to regulate 
a person ' s everl&lting happines s . •66 
Shenstone 1 s scorn for the SJ' O -opbant, however,  is truly admirable .  
•rt i s  not now, " he writes with some bitterness ,  " 'We have seen hi s star 
. .  
in the east, ' but •We have seen the star on his breast, and a re came to 
worship him. ' tt66 Likewise he scorns the rich man who·, "adjoining to 
his country-seat, erects a chapel , as he pretends .. to God Almighty, but, 
to hi s own vain-glory; furnishes it with luxurious conveniences,  for 
prayers that will never be said. The poor man kneel s by his bedside , 
and goes to Heaven before him. tt67 Shenstone at least was without sham 
in hi s  religion. 
64Ibid. , I I ,  266 . 
65Ibid. , II, 255 . 
66Ibid. , II, 258 .  
67 
�· · I I , 256 .  
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If Shenstone may ever be sai d to be intole rant� he wa s  toward 
Roman Catholici sm. In hi s opini on , "The pope ' s  wanton excommuni cati ons ;  
hi s cap ri cious pardon of sins ; hi s enormous indulgence s ,  and other par-
ti culars of like nature , shew that {whateve r rel�gi ons may practice 
cruelty) it i s  pecul iarly the church that makes a j e st of God Almighty. n68 
The schoolmi stre s s  
would oft deplore 
The time s ,  when truth by p op i sh rage did bleed; 
And tortious death was true devotion ' s  meed ; 
And S impl e  f'a i  th in i ron o.hains d id mourn, 
That nould on wooden image place her c reed ; 
And lawny saints in smoul d '  ring flame s di d burn a  
Ahl dearest Lord . forefend, thilk days shoul d e ' e r return. 69 
Hi s poem "The Ruin ' d  Abby; or, The Effects of Superstiti on" i s  chiefly 
remarkable for i ts intoleranc e  toward the Roman religion .  He c ondemns 
the abb!l'yt 
The se were thy haunts ,  thy opulent abodes 
0 superstiti on !  hence the dire di sea s e , 
(Ballano ' d  with which the fam' d  Athenian pe st 
Were a short head-aoh , were the trivial pain 
Of transient indige stion) siezed mankind. 
Long time she rag ' d ,  and s ca rce a southe rn gale 
Wa rm ' d  our chill ai r, unloade d  with the threats 
Of tyrant ROME . 10 . 
The one emoti on Shenstone ever exp resses  that might be termed a 
rel igious feeling i s  that o f  gratitude . "I often think se riously, " he 
wrote his friend Grave s ,  
68 Ibi d . , II , 259 . 
69"The S choolmi stre s s, '' I ,  325 . 
70The Wo rks, I ,  297. See also "Elegy XXI , "  I ,  87 . 
that I ought to have the most a rdent and pra cti cal g ratitude 
(as the Methodi sts choose to exp re s s  themselve s) fo r the a d­
vantage s  that I have : whi ch ,  though not sminently shining , 
a re such , to speak the t ruth , a s  sui t my pa rti cular humour, 
and c onsequently de serve all kind of a cknowl edgement . If a 
poet shoul d a ddre s s  hims el f t o  G o d  Almighty, wi th the most 
earne st thank s for his goodne s s  in all otting him an e state 
that wa s over- run with sh rub s ,  thickets , and c opp i c e s ,  va r­
i egated wi th ba rren rooks and precipices, o r  floated three 
parts in four with lakes and ma rshe s • • •  to my apprehension ,  
h e  woul d be guilty o f  no absurdi ty . --But of thi s I have c om­
p osed a kind o f  p rayer, and intend to write a l ittle spec­
ulati on on the subject; thi s kind of g ra titude , I a s suredly 
ought to have , and have . 71 
1 49 
Again he writ e s ,  "I have g reat rea s on to be thankful fo r mo re happine s s  
than I de serve . "72 Since Shenstone felt that , "Of a l l  the mo ral Vi rtue s ,  
Gratitude i s  sure th e  most beauti ful , "73 he at l ea st meets his own 
standards . 
The only other emoti on di scoverabl e i s  a ra. ther phi l o s ophic ac-
ceptanoe of life. After hi s b rothe r ' s death he wrote Grave s ,  
I know �but t.oo wel l that I di s c overed upon the occas i on ,  
wha t some woQ.l d call , a n  UIUianly tende rne s s ;  but I know 
a l s o ,  that s orr ow upon such sub jects a s  these i s  ve ry con­
s i stent with virtue , and with the mo st abs olute re signati on 
to the jus t  decrees of Providence . 74 . 
He admonished Lady Lusb orough : "Evil s ther e .!:!! in y8 world whi ch a ffect 
indivi duals ,  & al s o  s ocieti e s ;  but whi ch a re ,  no doubt, connected with 
ye good of the Whol e ,  & must rema in a s  long as that Whole c ontinue s . " 75 
71Letter s ,  p .  5 6 .  
72Ibi d . , P •  376 .  
73Ibi d. , P •  4 . 
74r r b i d •• P •  251 . 
75Ibi d . , P •  1 85 .  
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He bad so "settl ed a noti on of the proporti onate mixture of plea sure and 
pain in thi s l i fe "  that he expected "one to succeed the othe r as natur­
ally as day and night . n 76 "Our exi stence here, " he bel i eved, "is at 
l east one pa rt  of a syste.m. " 77 Shenstone aocepted the wo rl d as it is 
without questions and without aamplaints . 
Beyond thi s  gratitude and philosophical outlook, I can - find l ittl e  
trace of anything that can be call ed evidence o f  sp irituali ty. Shens tone 
cultivated hi s ferme orn,e ;  he wrote and rewrote hi s l ette rs to hi s 
friends ; he a chi eve d a certain s ocial success . But the qual ity of hi s 
conduct, hi s thinking , hi s spi�it , i s  not memorable . He wa s  a man o f  
ta ste fi rst and foremost; appa rently i t  was n o t  good ta s te to be g reatly 
c oncerned about the salvati on of one ' s  s oul . Shenstone , at leas�. s eems 
for the most part to have taken hi s a�iri tual wel fa re fo r granted. 
16 Ibid. , P• 1 1 3 .  See al so PP • 31 - 3 2 , P •  91 . 
11�of Men and Manner s , " II , 1 9 3 .  
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
In the pre ceding ohapters I have attempted to arrive at an under­
standing of the personal religion o f  Johnson, Gray, Thomson, Young , a.nd 
Shenstone indivi dually. It ma.y be well , in oonolusion, to draw together 
the separate threads . 
In theology Johnson wa s  found to adhere clo sely to the doctrine 
ot the Establi shed Churoh , but to retain, neverthele s s ,  a tole rant and 
common sense view of most questions of doc trine . Hi s po sition i s  per­
haps best defined as sensible : he was tol erant of other doctrines,  gen­
erous toward the fallen, impati ent with scruple s .  Up right in conduct ,  
holding himsel f a s  an example tor others , he had an unmi stakable de si re 
to serve God. Yet hi s spi rit seemed exces sively gloomy; hi s fear of 
death and dread of hi s own UIIWortb.ine s s  of salvation almo st morbid .  
Otherwi se praotioal rather tha.n emoti onal in hi s religi on, one mi sses 
in Johnson what William Jame s ha s desc ribed a s  the second b i rth . l Per­
hap s because of his di strust of •enthusia sm, " he neve r won his way to 
a serene trust in God . 
Gray, while reserved and unincline d to speak out on matters of 
relig ion ,  seems also to have been a since rely rel igiou s  man . He re­
buked sha rply tho se who attempted to controvert rel igious belief, and, 
motivated at lea st in pa rt by religious 1pi ri  t, devoted his l i fe to the 
1 
The Va rieti es of Rel igious Expe rience, PP • 165, 187-188 . 
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pursuit of knowledge and vi rtue . BlB s sed with impl icit faith and trust 
in God, upright in cha racter, Gray, like Johnson, commands admi ration 
and respect . 
By c ontra st with Johnson and Gray, the o ther men seem supe rfi cial . 
Thomson wa s  a good-natured, kindly man, easy-g oing and optimi sti c ,  who 
d rifted from the Calvini stic faith into which he was born, becoming 
la rgely indi ffe rent t o  the claims of revealed religi on. Intere sted in 
new scienti fic devel opments ,  believing in the p owers of rea son to con­
quer human shortcoming s ,  Thomson had a rosy-visioned fai :th in h\lJlll.n per­
fec tibility and no real sense of the power of evi l .  Hi s rel igious op­
timi sm left him tree t o  live a s  he pleased, untroubled by doubts a s  to 
the salvati on of hi s soul . 
Young i s  to me a p e rplexing figure . He wa s  c ompletely orthodox 
in hi s theology, insi sting on the necessity for a bel i e f  in revealed 
religi on and in the fulfillment of the p rophecie s ;  he was eminently re­
spectable though dec i dedly worldly in hi s interest and conduct ;  yet he 
seems to la ck any real spi rituality .  His theology seems narrow and 
harsh ; and his spi rit worldly, eager fo r place and applause, sel f- cente red 
and sel f-sati s fi e d .  N o  doubt perfectly sincere in hi s theological be­
liefs ,  he seems , neve rthel e s s ,  to have used hi s religious beliets as a 
means o f  bettering himsel f in the worl d .  
Shenstone , finally , seems to have been for the most pa rt indi f­
fe rent to religi on .  A p ra cti cing Anglican, he had faith of a sort, but 
no di scoverabl e inte rest in questions of theol ogy; hi s c onduct seems 
simply that of a well-meaning , kindly man . Fi rst and foremost a man of 
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ta ste , with a happy fai th  that one had only to be vi rtuous for all to 
be wel l ,  he wa s on the whole unc once rned by rel ig ious matte rs . 
It i's interes ting to note that in theol ogy four of the five men 
were p racticing Angli cans , while Thomson wa s  a dei st .  None wa s  e ither 
agnostic or atheisti c .  Shenstone wa s  vi rtually indi ffe rent to theolog­
ical questions ; G ray was relatively untroubled about them, though he 
rebuked sha rply tho se who attacked the positi on of the church. Young 
al one seems really narrow in theologi cal outl ook ; his attitude toward 
Catholicism and toward sinners reveal s  by contrast Johnson ' s  es sential 
breadth of view. 
In the conduct of their live s ,  al l five men we re · rea sonably 
good citi z ens and good Christian s .  Johnson and G ra y  alone , howeve r, 
give one any sense of a sus tained a sp.i ration toward the good l i fe .  
G ray' s withdrawal . from the world and pursui t o f  knowl edge and virtue 
wa s  perhaps motivated largely by a fastidi ous pride ,  but it wa s  sec­
onded, certainly, by conscienc e .  In Johnson, the voi ce o f  conscience 
is even loude r. Johnson de finitely wished his daily l i fe to be pleas­
ing in the sight o f  God, his wo rk to be acceptable to God. 
Finally, in spiritual qual ity, only Johnson and G ray really 
command respec t .  Shenstone ' s  strongest rel igi ous emotion seems to 
have been a mild sort of gratitude ; Thomson ' s  optimism lacks pro fund­
ityJ Young seems worl dly and shal low. Gray ha d the quiet se renity and 
complete trust in God that Johnson lacked, but Gray seems fundamentally 
to have been more philosophical than religious in spi rit . Johnson and 
J ohnson alone impre s ses one as having both a fully developed moral 
sense and a deep spi ri tual awarene s s .  
Obviously, the five men have little i n  c ommon . Yet at lea st 
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two movements of the peri od seem to have c oncerned them all . The fi r1t , 
dei sm, drew active opp ositi on from Johnson ,  Gray, and Young , and suppo rt  
from Thomson. The Angl icans oppo sed the deists ' di s rega rd fo r reveal ed 
religion and thei r  a s sumpti on that the revelati on of God in the natural 
worl d wa s suffic i ent for religious p ro ofs , wherea s Thomson found hi s 
g reatest inspi ration in the deity revealed in nature . Secondly, the 
group have a c ommon bond in their hostil ity toward "enthusiasm. 11 The 
four !nglioans e specially di strusted and suspected religi ous emoti on .  
I n  this di strust , I bel ieve, lies a great part o f  the reason that the 
greatest of them failed to achieve a real sense of union with the di­
vine . Perhap s I am in e rror, but I agree with William Jame s that "feel­
ing i s  the deep e r  s ource of religion. "2 Religi ous expe rience does not 
l i e  in the province of the reason, and the unwill ingness of the eight­
eenth century to aooep·t religi ous feel ing as re spectable i s , in my opin­
i on at least, responsible in part for the final limitati ons of these 
men in both their religion and their poetry. 
2The Varieti e s  of Religi ous Expe ri ence , p .  431 .  
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